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IMPROVED STAVE MACHINE. I both French and English cloth manufacturers fonnd chine to imitate the same motions. Incited by this 

beautiful thought, he renewed his efforts with great vigor, 
and, after several ycars' hbor; he completed his iuveu
tion, and it was again brought before the Manchester 
mauufacturers, who quickly appreciated its merits. Six, 
cotton companies united together aud purchased the 
right to use it for $150,000; and an equal nnmber of 
woolen manufacturers paid a like a mount to him for 
wool; while a single manufacturer paid $100,000 for 
its use to comb flax for making lace thread. This ma
chine combs a lock of cotton through from end to end ,; 
'it places the fibers parallel with one ,llllother ; it separates 
the long ones from the short, and unites them both in 
separate slivers. It has effected a most wouderful im
provement in preparing cottou and wool for spinniug fine 
yarns; and the English manufacturers hav41 secured 

'Ve have, in the annexed engraving, the picture of a themselves limited to a quality of goods inferior to those 
compact machine, in which the various motions for which they desired to make; and they perceil'cd that 
shaping, jointing, dressing, tonguing and grooving a they could not progress a single step without some new 
stave are effected by the most direct and simple con· invention to improve the carding machines. Having 
trivances. become deeply impressed with this idea, the cotton man-

The stave is placed upon the bed-plate, A, and carried ufactllrers at Mulhausen (France) took the best steps pos
along bY,the feed roll, B, over a convex cntter not shown sible under the circumstances to secure the' object de
in tbe engraving ; thence forward under the concave sired-they offered a prize of 5,000 francs to the person 
cutter, E, and between the two vertical cutters, F and who would i.nvent a combing machine that wou'ld prepare 
G, one of which forms a groove in one edge of the stave cott.on in a st1'!leriw manner for the spinning operations . 
while the other, fashions a tongne upon its opposite edge. A Frenchman \lamed Josue Heilman-a native and 
The vertical cutters, F and G, are carried apart and rich c itizen of Mulhansen-was incited, from a nattlral 
drawn together to make the stave tapering, by a very mechanical taste, to contend for this prize, not for the 
simple arrangement. The journal boxes of each are small amount of the reward, bnt from a thirsting desire 
secured to an upright plate, I, which is pivoted at its to make the invention. Being an enthusiast, he actually 
lower end, and the upper jour-
nal box, H, is secured by a hook 
to the long lever, J, which is 
pivoted at one eni,ani! has, the 

opposite end pressed against the 
cam, II, which is secured to the 

shaft of the pressure roller, D; 
thus the cutters, F and G, are 
moved apart and drawn together 
in correspondence with the on
ward nH)tion

" 
�v�,i.sh,the" stm 

l'e�eives fr�m' tile' t�if"ii)'tr;'ll' 
Spiral springs, L 'L, press the, 
journal boxes, K K, together 
when the turning of the camS 
permits this approach. The 
position of the cams upon the, 
shaft is varied for different 
widths of staves, the. cams being 
held in place by set screws: A 
complete set of cams is provided 
to vary the taper of the staves 
to casks of different sizes. The 

thickness of the stave is regulated 
by the position of the upper cut. 

ter, E, the, journal boxes of 
which are raised or lowered by 
means of the scrC\ys, m m. The 
feed l'oller may be pressed down 
either by weights or springs. 

very great advantages from it. 
We regret to state that poor 
Heilman did not live long to 
mjoy the wealth which at last 

flowcd in so suddenly, upon him . 
Scarcely llll.d his labors on the 
combing machine been completed 
when he died, and his son, who 
had shared all his privations, 
soon followed him to the grave. 
f'ike a ":"Rrrior an.dpatript who 
had died 011 the battle-field, 
with the voice of victory sound
ing on the gale, so departed 
Josue Heilman from the" bat.tle 
of life." It fre'luently happeus 
thus with inventors and other 
benefactors of mankiud. Upon 
inquiry, we have not been able 
to ascertain whether any of 
these coml;ing machines have 
yet been introduced into this 
country. Our manufacturers 
should devote more attention to 
the preparation of their cotton, 
so as to advance in the spinning 
of fi ne yarns, because coarse 
goods are more affected by 
changes in the price of the raw 
material than the finer fabrics. 

--,--
The patentees say that they 

have a mac hine in operation and 
that it works beautifully, pro- DECKER'S IMPROVED STAVE MACHINE. KANSAS, THE LA�D FOR 
ducing staves very rapidly 
and in great perfection . They say also that they 

find it well adapted to many other purposes, such as 
making molding, sash and blinds, &c., as it will dress 
four sides of any stuff at the same operation, and can be 
arranged to any taper desired. The machine may be 
made of any strength, and is exceedingly simple and sure 
in its operation. 

The inventor of this machine is James Decker, who 
has assigned the inventiou to himself and A. P. McRae. 
The patent was procured, through the Scientihc Ameri
can Patent Agency, Sept. 27, lil59, and further informa
tic" in relation to it may be obtained by addressing 
Decker & McRae, at Reidsville. Ga. 

...... -
THE CARDING MACHINE-A TRULY GREAT 

INVENTION. 
Iu maufacturing cotton and woolen goods, unless the 

raw material is properly cleaued and carded, no fine 
threads can be spun; and, as a consequence, the highest 
qualities of cloth cannot be produced . Skillful mauu
facturers who wish to produce superior fabrics are very 
careful of the cardiug operations through which the 
fibrous material '�first made to pass . A few years ago, 

spent his whole fortune ($100,000) in constructing the 
machine, for the paltry prize of a few thousand francs 
that had been offered, and yet 'he had not fully succeed
ed. In this stage of his c�reer he went to England, 
and found some enterprising manufacturers in Manches
ter, who advanced him money to carry on his experi
ments, but after several years' struggling to accomplish 
his object-working and planning day and night, on his 
machine, assisted by his son-he failed. There was al
ways some defect in the operatious which prevented the 
desired results being secured. Heilman was almost 
ready to giYe up the struggle in despair, and he left Eng
land and weut back to his native place, a poor and al
most hcart-broken man, having r�duced himselt and 
family to poverty in pursnit of au inveution which still 
eluded aU nis efforts. The idea of inventing snch a 
machine, however, had taken complete possession of his 
mind, and one evening, while pondering over the sub
ject at liis fireside, he observed one of his daughters 
combhlg ' her long hair and drawing it out between her 
fingers at full length. At onCe the brilliant idea was 
suggested that he might invent a perFect combing ma-

:MACHINE FARMING.-A corres

pondent, writing to us ou busiuess matters (from Lan
caster, Kausas), thus closes his letter:-" I wish to say 
a word about the country I am in. It lies 10 miles due 
west of Atchison. We are just commencing to build 
and open farms. I think it is the most beautiful laud 
and the best adapted for machinery-farming of any that 
I have ever seen. I often look over these vast, rich, 
undulating prairies and think of the steam J�/o1J); there is 
no rock, root or ravine to be found for miles, or ll1 a 
thousand acres. Timbcr is rather scarce; it is only 
found along the creeks iu sufficient quantity for fire-woo'.!. 
There is at present a heavy emigration to Pike's Peak 
gold regions, and all the travel from Leavenworth and 
Atchison passes through this point. Some days more 
than a hundred persons pass through. It is no humbug 
now, as every express brings from $10,000 to $20,000 
worth of gold , and I have conversed with several that 
have made handsomely. Atchison is the nearcst start
ing point from the Missouri river, as the road from 

Leavenworth passes within five milrc of Atchison, which 
is distant from the former 30 miles. There is also a 
railroad completed to the latter frcnn St. Joseph." 
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JOU�NAL OF PATENT LAW. remuneration from those who derive a profit or advantage 

EFFECT OF USING A PATENTED ARTICLI� UPON A within the United States from his genius and mental 
FOREIGN YESSEL IN AN AMERICAN PORT, WHEN labors. The right of property which a patentee has in SAID ARTICL}�, THOUGH PATENTED I N  THIS COUNTRY, 
IS IN CO,DlON USE IN A FOREIGN ONE. his invention, and his right to its exclusive use, is derived 
As the world advances and the relations of men become altogether from these statutory provisions ; and this 

marc intimate, the questions which arise upon the con- court has always held that an inventor has no right of 
flict of indIVidual rights are constantly becoming more property in his invention, upon which he can maintain 
intricate aud refined. The case of Brown vs. Duchesne, a suit, unless he obtains a patent for it, according to the 
recently decided by the United States Supreme Court, acts of Congress ; and that his rights are to be regulated 
illustrates this truth. It involved not only the mutual and mpasured by these laws, and cannot go beyond them. 
rights and obligations which exi3t between the United But these acts of Congress do not, and were not intended 
States government and its citizens, but also the recipro- to operated beyond the limits of the United States, and 
cal duties which exist by treaties, or comity, between one as the patentee's right of property and exclusive use is 
government !lnd another. derived from them, they cannot extend beyond the limits 

The above action was brought by the plaintiff, charging to which the law itself is confined. And the use of it 
the defendant with unlawfully using his invention, which outside of the jurisdiction of the United States is not an 
related to the " gaff, " ofsailing vessels, and which was infringement of his righ ts, and he has. no claim to any 
secured to him by a patent issued by the United States compensation for the profit or advantage the party may 
govemment. The defendant, it appeared, was a subject derive from it. 

of France, the master of a French vessel built in France, "The court is of opinion that cases of this kind were 
and owned and manned by French suhjects. The im. not in the contemplation of Congress in enacting the pat
provement in question was in common use in France, ,m:l ent laws, and cannot, npon any sound con.truction, he 
was placed upon the defendant's vessel at the time it was regarded as embraced in them. For such a construction 
built in France. The vessel, at the time of the alleged would be inconsistent with the principles that lie at the 
infringement, was upon a lawful voyage under the flag found�tl,�n oJ the.e laws ; and instead of conferring legal 
of France, from the Island of Minquelon, a dependency rights on the inventor,. and in order to do equal justice 
of France, and thence back. It was claimed by the between him and thoie who profit by his invention, they 
plaintiff that, while in the port of Boston, being within would confer a power to cxact damages where no real 
the jurisdiction of the United States government, tho damage had been sustained, and would moreover 
defendant"w!ls prohibited from using such improvement seriously embarrass the commerce of the country with 
by reason of the plaintiff's patent, and was liable to him foreign nations. We think these laws ought to be con
for using it as an infringement of his patent. The case structed in the spirit in which they were made-that is, 

was first tried at the Massachusetts circuit, where the as founded in justice-and should not be strained hy 
court gave jD.lgmentfol· the defendant. It waE then car- technical constructions to reach cases which Congress 
ried by writ-of-error to the U nitcd States Supreme Court, evidently could not have contemplated, without depart
where, after argument, the ahovejurlgment was affirmed. ing from the principle upon which they were legislating, 
The following is fi portion of the opinion of the court :- and going far beyond the ohject they intended to accom-

Taney, C . •  1.-" The general worils used in the clause plish. The construction claim by the plaintiff would 
of the patent laws grauting the exclusive right to the confer on patentees not only rights of property, but also 
patentees to usc the improvement taken by themselves, political power, and enable them to embarrass the treaty
and literally construed, without regard to the object in making power in its negotiations with foreign nations, 
view, would seem tp sanction the claim of the plaintiff. aud also to interfere with the legislation of Congress 
But this mode of expounding a statute has never been when exercising its constitutional power to regulate com
adopted hy any enlightened tribunal, because it is evidjlnt merce. And if a t1'eaty should be negotiated with a 
that, in many cases, it would defeat the object which the foreign nation, by which the vessels of each party were 
Legislature inteuded to accomplish. And it is well to be freely admitted into the ports of ,the other upon 
settled that, in interpreting a statute, the court will not equal terms with its own, upon the payment of the 
look merely to a particular clause in which general ordinary port charges, and the foreign government faith
words may be used, but will take in counection with it fully carried it into execution, yet the government of 
the whole statute (or statlltes on the same subject) and the United States would find itself unable to fulfill its 
the objects and policy of the law, as indicated by its obligations if the foreign ship had about her, in her con
various provisions, aud give to it such a construction as struction or equipment, anything for which a patent had 
will carry into execution the will of the Legislature, as been granted. And after paying the port and other 
thus ascortaiued, according to its true intent and mean- charges to which she was subject by the treaty, the master 
iug. Neither will the court, in expounding a statute, would be met with a further demand, the amount of 
give to it a construction which would in auy degree dis- which would not be regulated by law, but would depend 
arm the government of a power which has been confided upon the will oC a private individual. And it will be 
to it to 1)e used for the general good, or which would remembered that the demand, if well founded in the 
enable individuals to embarrass it in the discharge of the patent laws, could not be controlled or put aside by the 
high duties it owes to the comm.unity, unless plain and treaty. For, by the laws of the United States, the rights 
express words indicated that such was the intention of of a party under a patent are his private property ; and 
the Legislature. by the Constitution of the United States, private property 

"The patent laws are authorized by that article in the caunot be taken for public use without just compensation. 
Constitution which provides that Congress shall have And in the case I have stated, the government would be 
power to promote the progress of science and useful arts unable to carry into effect its treaty stipulations without 
by securing for limited times, to authors and im'entors, the com,ent of the patentee, unless it resorted to its right 
the exclusive right to their respective writings and dis- of eminent domain, and went through the tedious and 
coveries. The power thus granted is domestic in its expensive process of condemning so much of the right of 
character, and necessarily coufined within the limits of property of the patentee as related to foreign vessels, and 
the United States. It confers no power upon Congress paying him such a compensation therefore as should be 
to regulate commerce, or the vehicles of commerce, awarded to him by the proper tribunal. The same diffi. 
which belong to a foreign nation, and occasionally visit culty would exist in executing a law of Congress in rela
our ports in their commercial pursuits. That power and tion to foreign ships and vessels trading'to this country. 
the treaty-making power of the general government are And it is impossible that Congress, in passing these laws, 
Sepltrllte and distinct powers from the one of which we are could have intended to confer on the patentee a right of 
now speaking, and are granted by separate and ditferent private property which wOl1ld in effect enable him to 
G)auses, and are in no degree connected with it. And exercise political 'power, aud which the government 
when Congress are legislating to protect authors and in- would be obliged to regain by purchase, or by the power 
ventors, their attention is necessarily attracted to the of its eminent domain, before it could fully and freely 
authority under which they arc acting, and it aught not exercise the great power of regulating commerce, in which 
lightly to he presumed that they intended to go beyond the whole nation has an interest. The patent laws were 
h, and exercise another and distinct power, conferred on passlld to accomplish a different purpose, and with an 
them for a different purpose. Nor is there anything in eye to a different object ; and the right to interfere in 
the patent laws �at should lead to a different conclurion. foreign intercourse, or with foreign ships visiting our 
They are all manifestly intended to caay into execution ports, was evidently not in the mind of the Legislature nor 
this particular power. They secure to, the inventor a jUd ieitended to be granted to the patentee." 

------- .------ ----�------------------

LITERARY AND SOIENTIFIO NOTICES. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF COAL OILS. 

The second edition of this useful work has just been 
published br D. Appleton & Co., of this city. This 
affords evidence of its usefulness aud the general interest 
mauifested in the subject. 'Ve are not surprised at this 
result, because its author-Professor Thomas Antisell, 
who occupies the important position of Chief-examiner 
in the Chemical Department of the Patent Office-has 
had the best of opportunities to he come acquainted with 
all that has been patented and published in relation to 
the manufacture of oil from coal and other II!ineral hydro
carbons. 

A brief history of coal oil is given; and the discovery 
is dated as far back as 1739. It was first obtained hy 
Dr. Clayton, of England, but only as a product of the 
destructive distillation of coal. The credit of the inven. 
tion of manufacturing oil from coal, as an art, by dis
tilling the mineral at a low red heat, is awarded to 
James Young (now of Glasgow), and only dates back to 
1850-ten years ago. His patent is held to be good and 
his invention exceedingly valuable. The first person who 
attempted the manufacture of coal oil on our continent 
was Dr. Gesner, of Brooklyn; the substanca from which 
he obtained it was the bituminous shales of New 
Brunswick. 

The qualities of American cannel coals for producing 
oils arc quoted from a paper by Professor B. Silliman, 
Jr., and are as follows :-Breckinridge cannel coal, 62.8D 
volatile mattcr in each hundred-weight ; New Brunswick 
(Albert coal), 61.74 ; Chippenville, Pa. , 4D.80; 
Kanawha, Va., 41.85. The Torbane Hill cannel coal 
of Scotland is the richest in oil in t.he world ; it contains 
71.D per cent of volatile matter. The American cannel 
coals yield from 40 to 105 gallons of crude oil per tun. 

Several methods of purifying the oil are described, 
being a very valuable portion of the work. Tho merits 
of different kinds of retorts are discussed, and as the 
whole economy of this oil manufacture is dependent upon 
the distillation process, this feature invites particular 
attention. 'vVe kuow that there is a great difference of 
opinion among chemists and others regarding the merits 
of the stationary close, the close revolver, and the open 
retort. The revolving retorts of J . . E. . Holmes, . of 
Newark, Ohio, are held by several persons to be the 
most economical of all ; while others think more highl y 
of the open or meerschaum retorts of Luther Attwood. 
These latter were used at the Kerosene-works on Newton 
Creek, near Brooklyn-the largest coal oil establishment 
on this continent ; but they ha\'e not been in operation 
for several months. 'Ve do not know the reason ; we 
only know the fact. These works are capable of turniug 
out 30, 000 gallons per month, and that they should bo 
stopped is deeply to be regretted. 

The manufacture of coal oils will become a permanent 
business. This illuminating agent gives the most brilliant 
light of any fluid known to us, and our miues have inex
haustible material for manufacturing it. 'Ve also under
stand that its use is still rapidly extending. In a great 
many cases, impure qualities, having a vel'y offensive 
odor, are still manufactured and sold. Several improve
ments have yet to be marle in the purifying of these oils 
and in the lamps for hurning them. Professor Antisell 
tells us that coal oils are employed iu northern Germany 
for street lamps ; they must be prepared in a superior 
manner to that which is used with us, or they could not 
be cmployed for such a purpose. 'Ve understand that 
their coal oil undergoes more distillation and purification 
than ours, which accounts for its purity and absence of 
offensive odor-qualities which it is stated to possess. 

.UIERICAN ENGINEERING. 

This most important and useful work on American 
machinery is a credit to its author, G. Weissenborn, 
C.E. , of No. 131 Fulton-street, this city ; he has already 
issued 22 numbers, each containing two large sheets of 
good worlei"g drawings aud some accompanying letter
press. The latest numbers illustrate peculiar mechanism 
of an interesting nature to every engineer. There are 
four variable steam cut-offa, namely, Corliss & Nightin
gale's ; N. T. Greeu's, made at Prcvidence, R. 1.; Boy
den's, at Newark, N. J.; and Charles Reynolds, manu
factured by Mr. Burden, Brooklyn. In Vol. II. of 
,. Engineering Precedents," patent cut-offs are slightingly 
alluded to hy the author of that work-Chief-engineer 
Isherwood; but no fact, we believe, is better established 
in the operations of steam machinery than that a great 
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savingoffueHs effected by the use of a variable cnt-off, 
when the work to be done is variable. No engineer ean 
be po.,ted 'I1P in his profession, llniess he is acquainted 

with the recent improvements in cut-offs, as illustrated 
in this work, and as they !Jave appeared in our owu 
columns. Our Dtpchanics have de\·�ted more attention 
to sueh devices for regulating the power of engines than 
those of any other country; this, we believe, has been 
called forth by the peculiarity of American operations. 
We remember when it was scarcely possible to find an 
American steam engine that would opernte so as to give 
uniformity of motion to machinery in a factory. Their 
governor'l! were so sluggish that, when a few machines in 
a fllctory or mill wcre thrown off, the engine dro\"e the 
othel's with such fury that somethiug was sure to break 
down. These defects arc now almost unknown; our 
present steam engincs.-,thnnks to patent cut-offs and 
sensitive govcrnors-op<lrate likE.' clockwork, and cut off 
th.! s!\lItm to do the work rcquired-no more and no less
a! C'-C1'y stroke. These are great improvements, truly. 

In another departmont our· machinists have mnde 
most a"tonishing advances during the past 20 years : 
namely, themllnllfacture of tools. 'Ve had previously 
attained .,nridoul>ted,superjority in the manufacture of 
tools for \\iorking wood, but not those for working in 
iron. We remember when it was scarcely possible to 
find a good American lathe, planer or g,ear-eutter; our 
best tools had to be importeu from England. But all 
this lias cll<\Dgeu. American iron tools, as now manufi,c
tured, are of a very superior character. .Some of the 
English tools are a little better than ours and some of 
ourS are better than theirs, so that we stand about equal; 
but as our inventors are never to be beaten in anything, 
anu as our conn try is more extensive than England, and 
our wants mol'O numerous, we shall soon shoot furtker 
ahead. As the accuratc,8up�rior and.rapiu construction 

of machinery is dep!!ndent upon good tools, we have 
hailed with the utmost gratification our progress in tool
making; it is a sure sign of excellence autI advance
ment in the arts. Several tools, a� manufactured by 
Sellm's, of Philauelphia (a distiuguished inaker); nre 
illustrateu byfuUworking drawings 10 the work of Mr. 
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he had no time to spend them. Fairly obliterated by 
the hand of Time, the tomb of Spenser bears the In
scription, "Here lies the body of Edmund Spenser� the 
prince of poets inhis time, whose divine spirit needs no 
01 her witness than the works he left beltinu him." 
Beaumont, the dramatist, sleeps here too, but no memo
rial or inscription marks Ius resting·place.; it is, however, 
immediately behind Chaucer's tomb. A marble much 
defaced, erected . by the Countess of Dorset, bears in 
very illegible characters an inscription written by Ben 
Jonson for the tomb of Drayton. Still nearer Macaulay's 
grave there is a small pavement stono with the inscrip
tion, "0 rare Ben Jonson I" which Aubrey tells us was 

done at the charge of Jack Young, whowalking there when 
the grave was cO\"Cl'ing, gave 'the fellow eighteen pence 
to cut it. At a recent relaying of the pa\'ement of the 
Abbey the originnl stone was removed and destro.\·cd. 
A few feet distant is the monument of Cowley, rai�cd by 
George, Duke of Buckin!(ham. A monument raised by 
Sheffield, Duke of B,wkin!(ham, marks the grave of 
Dryden-" Glorious John "-who was fo11oweu to hi. 
restin!(-plaee by mourners in twenty m')urning coaehes; 
each dmwn by six horses, and at\vhose reqniem an oue 
of Horace was sung. with an accompanimeiit of trun'pets 
and hautboys. • 

The only titled poet that sleeps ill this part of the 
Abbey,.is the E:a�'1 0& Roscommon, the famous master-of 
the-horse to the Duchess. of York at the Restoration. 
Another compani�n of Mac�ulay is Nicholas ' Rowe. 
There are also Matthew Pdor nnd John Guy and he 
who�e_tomh jore the inscription (in imitation of that of 
.Jonson) "0 rare Sir William Dllvenant!" anr! Snmnel 
.Johnson, David Garrick, anu Rip-hard Brinsley SheriJan, 
und Camden, the father of Ellj:(lish histOl'Y ; Mny, the 
historian of the Long Pnrlinment: Gifford, the editor of 
the" '1'ory Quartetly Review i" D,·. Parr, and numerous 
others. At the opposite or north end of the trumopt, 
there towers abo\'e other memorable' j:(raves the statel�' 
monument of Chatlmm, of whom Macaulay wrote, and 
the words are now not less applicable to himself:
"Among the emincnfil men who.e bones' ·Henear him, 
scarcely onc has Jeft a more stainless, and none a more 
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GRIST MILLS AND MILLING. 
l\h·ssRs. EDITORS:-I propose to give the rend�rs of 

the ScmNTIFIC A}llmICAN some practi,·al illfilflllation 
about millinj:(, as I have b'cen a workinj:( millwrIght. fur 
seventeen years, and have put up mills with sr, ne� Y"ry
ing from ,ix down to t Inee' feet in diameter. The"" �x
tremes in the siz," of stones in different ruill" I d lIlt. to 
observe their relative merits during a Jonj:( series of oppr_ 
at ions ; and I can give a very experienccu opinion of 
their qualities, regarding the best size of stones and tbe 
speed at which they ollght to be run to do the most and 
best work with the least waste of power. I ha\"e at. 
tended a steam mill during the past six yQars; 1111\'111':: 

charge of the milling and doing the mill-work. III it 
there are five pail'. of st"n�.-rollr for wheat 111111 (ltle for 
corn. The" run" for gfi;,ioiltj:( corn lwve a 81'""d Ilf 1:;0 
re\'olntions per ndnnte; they �rind 800 11>s. 1"'1' honr. 
The ground corn m�nl is �arried np, l>y (,levators, to a 
.ieve 5 f"ct lonj:( anel 2 f�et \Vi,l�, drh-en hy a crllllk, wltb 
It 2-inch pitch, and it hn. a "I""'d of' 13G rt"vulut.ionM 1'( 
the ('mnk .haft. There i. a �ma:1 fau which hlo\V� "ff' 
the lij:(ht uran; the �O:II'�"r Ill""] is ('"nic-,I bit k tn the 
�ye o( the stone \\ ith a �tllall tin "l'ont. 'Yo ""0 
No. 16 brass wim cloth in the !ic\"c, which d,ll's \"eT"f 
we!!, if attention is paid to ke('I) it d('an. Tho�p<'ed 
,::iven to the fonl' "run" of wheat stones is 100 rev.olu
tions pel' minut e. 'Ve ncver nse a hammer-pick in 
dressinj:( these stones. itS the French burr is liable to wear 

into holes. W c use a plain chisel pick, one inch in 
breadth, which makp8 better work than when it is mnde 
broader. Onc" run" of stones grinu IiGO 11.8. of wheat 
pOl'honr, with a luss of only 4 lbs. ill 280. I II"v!3l!iv�n 
the qnantitips ill ponnds became this i� the mo�t cnrrect 
method, as it i� difficult to fin,\ two men who can mea� 
nrc alike by the bushel. These Illillstoues llI.e (,tick 
4 f('et 8 inches in uinmcter. W. M. 

Baltimore, Md., April 28, 18GO. 
----------� .. � .. -------�-

EXPLOSIONS IN COAL MINES. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In a' late lI�i)'lber of the SCIEN

TIFIC A�IERICAN, yon noticed the explosion of" fire
dnmp".in a coal mine, nenr Scranton, as corroboratillg Weissenborn. �plendid name." 

• ... ".""'u" , "ii0<':-;;;-"�'. .. ... • 
your preyious ,lItatel1l.en;f o(the gteat expOl1lreof life by 

MACAULAY'S COMPANIONS IN' THE TOMB. ANCIENT RUINS IN THE UNITED STATES. the pl'esent pOOl' mode of ventilation in mines. Th"ac� 
Baron Macaulay (says the London Post) now lies close A new stimulus is likely to be giv�n to American eident referred to was not caused by insufficient ventila· 

at the foot of Westmacott's statue of Addison, whom archlilology by a discovery recently made some. 90 miles tion; those mines,Iikc many others in that seetio", arEi 

he once so haJI,Pily described as the unsullied statesman, north-east of Fprt Stanton, a loni( accouRt of which has 
ventilate(J hyan ail' passage excavated with nnd sepnra

the accomplished scholar,�he master of pure English just appeared in the Fort Smith (Arkansns) Times:- ted from the mnin tunnel by battened bourdg; the inRer 
eloquence, the consummate painter of life and m.annert!, The plain upon which He the mnssh-e relics of gorgious end of this passaj:(e opcns into the main on<" and near 

nnd "the great satirist who.alone knew how to use l'idi- temples and magnificent halls, slopes gradultlly eastwnrd its mouth is a chamber containing a large fim whlcbllil. 
cule without abusing it; who, withoRt inflicting a wou!ld toward s the ri\"er Pecos, and is very fertile, crossed by a sists the draft and would especially consume all combl&

effected a great social reform; and who reconciled wit gurgling stream of the purest water, that not only sn8- tlble gases. The wire rope holding the platform (on 

and vit·tue, nfter a long and disastrous separation, dur- tains a i'ich vegetation, but perhaps furnisheu with this which was It, loaded car hoisted almost up to the mouth 

1 h h d I of th� shaft) broke and uncoupled fr.om tIle drum " tho iug which wit had been led astray by profligacy, and necessary e ement t e t ousan s w 10 once inhabited this 
virtue by fanaticism." The remains of Addison, how- present wilderness. The city was probably built by a platform an ,1 car of course were precipitated and carried 

ever, are at some distance from the spot on which the warlike race, as it is quadrangular, and arranged with with them parts of the structure, smashing in the side of 
monl\ment stauds-'they aTe in the chapel of Henry skill to afford the highest proteCtion against an exterior the air passage. Impure air and gases then I'uihcd into 

VII.; and it was not until three generations had foe, many of the buildings on the outer line being the tunnel and were carried, by the downward current, 
laughed and wept over his pages that any tablet was pierce<l with loop-holes, as thoug h calculated for the I\se through the shaCt into the coal chambers; an explosion 

rai�ed to his memory in the Abbey. Macaulay said of of weapons. '. 
was the result, wounding several, and one (it ls. feared) 

the statue which now keeps watch over the newly-closed Severnlof the buildings are of vast siztl, and built of . fatally. It is very unusual for an explosivc gas to col· 
lect in mines ventilated in the above manner. S. grave:- massive blocks of dark granite rock, which could only 

" It represents Ad Jison as we can conceive him, clad have been wrou g ht to their present condition by a v�st [Our corrc5pondent states that the explosion "was 

in his dressing-gown, and freed, from his wig, stepping amount of labor. There are the ruins of two noble edi- not caused by insufficient ventilation," and yet it is sub

from the parlor at Chelsea into his trim little garden, fices, each presenting a front of 800 feet, made of pon- stantially admitted that it was, only that if the ventila. 

with the account of the 'Everlasting Club,' or the dorous blocks of stone j and dilapidated walls are even ting ltlTangement had not met with an accident, the pro
'Loves of Hilpa and Shalum,' just finished fol' the next now 35 feet high. There are no partitions in the apex bab� is that the explosion would nothave occurred. 

day's Spectator, in his hand." of the middle (supposed) temple, so tbat the room must We I1re well acquainted with the mode of ventilation 

Thickly strewn near the grave of Macaulay, are the have been vast; and there are also carvings in bas-relief dcscribed ; it is the most simple and common, but it is 

relics of men whose names are still held in 'reverence, and fresco work. Appearances justify the conclusion a very imperfect system,' as we shall clearly show. A 
and whose works adoID �he literature of our country. that these silent ruins could once boast of halls as go:-� coal mine cannot be properly ventilated nnless a, cnrrent 

As a poet, not less than a Qrilliant essayist, Macaula y ,::eonsly decorated by the the artists', hand as those of of fresh air is made to flow continually through nil ,the 
has earned a place among the great men of the past and Thebes and Palmyra. passages find rooms; now, as the dra ft through a mine, 
present ; nndin death the aU.thor of the" Lays of An- The buildings all have loop-holes on each side,. much' where a fire is used in the up-take shaft: depends en

eient Rome " and the ballad on the " Spanish Armada" resembling those found in the old feudal castles of Europe tirely upon the size and intensity of the fire, whi('h is 
will face Thomas Campbell, who won a poet's fame by' Jesigned· for the use of archers. The blocks of which seldom uniform, the -ventilation can neither be unifonn 
the "Pleasllres of Hope." A few feet from the grave of these edifices are composed are cemented together by a nor certain. For some mines this system of \"eatilation" 
the enobled poet of the nineteenth century stands the species of mortar of a bi:nminous character, which has is sufficient, while for others, it is not.-EDs. 
fine old piece of gothic srulptnre which marks the resting such tenacity, that vast masses of �all haye fallen down 
place of Chaucer-the father of English poetry. without the blocks Qeing detached by the shock. We 

Just opposit.e to the tomb of Chancer, " the day hope ere long to be {,\Vored with fuJI and descriptive par

starr\!" of English poetry, is the monument of "Fairie ticulars, as it is probai,le that visits nnd examinations will 
Spenser," the sunrise of our poetry, who died, as Ben be made among such interesting relics of the unknown 

Jon.son tells, "for lack of bread; refusing the twenty past, by some of the United States officerll. attached to 
IIieecs sent him by my LOl'd of Essex, as hQ was sorry the nearest fort. 

. .  " .  

TIrE DANGER OF TATOOING.-Tlie Journal de RO'/J.en 
states that the mediealstatistics hnvinj:( 8hO\,.n that sev
eral cnses of loss of iimb, and even death, had occurred 
from the practice of' tatooing so common among SCllmcnt 
the maritime anthorities in' France have rccommcnde!i 
the discontiIluance of the practice. 
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COMBINED HARROW AND SEED-SOWER. is made to slide so that its holes will correspond in whole 
The machine represented in the annexed engraving or in part, or none at all, with the holes in the bottom 

has been extensively introduced to practical use, mostly of the box, thus varying the size of the openiugs, or 
in California, and has received the highest testimonials closing them altogether at the will of the operator. The 

in regard to its successful operation, and great value to seed is shaken through these openings by a toothed rod 

the growers of grain . It is designed to save not only which is caused to vibrate by means of cams upon the 

the whole of the labor of sowing, but a portion also of i nner sides of the wheels, which come in contact with the 
that of harrowing, the same team doing both harrowing prqjecting ends of the rods and force them inward ; the 
and sowing that is ordinarily required for harrowing rod being made in two pieces and each piece pressed out
alone; while the operator rides at his ease instead of ward by a spring. 

trndging through the plowed gronnd in the hard labor of The advantages claimed for this machine are, first : 
holding the harrow. The perfect harrowing of the land, the clods not being 

In this machine the motion of the revolving h:urow is gathered in heaps as by the ordinary harrow, but torn , 
in the direction opposite to that of the wheels, as will be tossed and beaten by the teeth until they ate perfectly 

seen by examining the connections. The harrow is made fine, and the ground is left in good tilth. Second, The 

in two parts, D and D, each of which consists of a cast seed is uniformly distributed , and the quantity to the 

iron cylinder with the wrought iron , steel-pointed teeth acre may be accurately adjusted at will, when the same 
firmly screwed into its circumference. Upon the ollter ! qllantity will be sown upon each acre. Third, The 

BODIES FALLING THROUGH THE AIR. 
MESSRS. EDlTORs :-'¥ould you be so kind as to tell 

me, t hrough your valu£ ble paper, how many feet or 
inches a flat pl ane will fall through the air in  t he first 
second, with a surface of 10 feet by 20 feet (mak ing 200 
square feet), with a weigh t of 400 Ibs. attached to it ; 
and how much pressure per squ are toot on its surJace 
supposing it to fall perpendicular '? Could you give m� 
a rule to find how many feet or inches bodies fall per 
second with given surfaces and weigh ts ? If you could 
give me the desired information, you would much 
oblige me. J. W. 

Boonton,  N. J. , May 4, 1 859. 
[A flRt plane of 200 square feet area, an d with a weight 

of 400 Ibs. , equally divided all 0\'61' i ts surface, will fall a 
d istance of 2-1. 1 62 feet in the first second, and its ye
locity will increase until it reache;, 30. 2 2 7  feet per 

second .  With this yelocity it will continue 10 fall , prl)

vided it is kept perfectly horizontal, and the retard

ation due to the resistance of the air counterbalances 

HEWITT'S COMBINED HARROW AND SEED-SOWER. 
end of each cylinder is an iron collar or wheel furnished 

with steel pins which mesh into holes in the rim of the 
driving wheels, by which, means the rotary mot;pn is 

communicated to the harrow. The cylinders are drawn 

along by means of the bars which connect their ends 

with the axle-trees, these bars being pivoted to the axle

tree so that the harrow may rise over any obstruction 
which it may encounter, and also be raised or lowered to 

adjust its h ight to any depth to which it may be desired 
to pulverize the ground . For the purpose of this adjust
ment the metallic plates, E E, which suspend the harrow 

from the triangular frame, nre pierced with a serie� of 
holes, through either of which may be passed the pin 
which secures the plate to the frame . 

The seed is placed in the box, A, and is scattered out 

as the machines moves along through a series of holes 
through the bottom of the box, extending its whole 

length. The flow of the seed may be regulat.ed by vary
ing the size of these holes ; for which purpose a long 

plo te, pierced with an equal number of holes, is fitted 
snugly below the bottom of the box, and is so connected 
,,.ith the index, C, that, by turning this index the plate 

grain being immediately covered after being sown, none 

of it is eaten by the birds-a very important considera

tion in many parts of the country. It is claiQ'led that 
this machine will sow from from eight to ten acres per 
day, harrowing in the grain perfectly. 

This sower and harrower was awarded the h ighest 
premium-a gold medal-at the California State Fair, 
a silver medal at the Fair of the Mechanics' In stitute in 

San Francisco, and the highest premium in cash at the 

f,.ir at San Jose, Cal . ,  all in 1 858. 

The patent for th is machine was secured , through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, March 27, 1 860, 

and further information in relation to it may be obtained 
by addressing the inventor, Henry HQwitt, agent, or W. 
A. Sanford , at Potsdam, N. Y.,  or Hosea Willard, at 
Vergennes, Vt. 

Rights for territory are for sale, with sample machines 
and patterns for castings . Address as above. 

. ... . 
THE planets Venus, Jupiter !tnd Saturn are all now 

visible III the evening, near each other, in the western sky. 
The lowest one is Venus, then Jupiter, and then Saturn. 

t.he acceleration due to the gravity. The pressnre of the 
air on the underside of the fal l ing plane at a velocity of 
3 0 . 2 2 7  feet per second, is equal to 32 ounces per 

square foot ; making the pressure on the entire surface 

c'lual to 400 Ihs. It is generally assumed that the re
s istance is equal to the square of the velocity, which 
rule corresponds pretty n�arly with the res nits obtained 

from various experim ents ; and, by applying this rule, 

yon can find the resistance at the en d of the first second. 
The rule by which the above results are fou n d  can only 
be expressed by mathrm n tical tOl·m s . -Ens.  - '.' -HOOSAC 'l'uNNJ;L.-The w o , t e m  face of the tunnel 
is for the present left by the workmen, ani! a large force 
is employed on the shaft. Nearly 80 fect of the shaft 
has been excaTated, and the rock continues to be the 
original mica slate of wh ich the sol id  monntai n  is  com
posed. The shaft, 7 by 14 fcet, is to be snnk 290 feet 

in order to reach the l ine of the tunnel. The d is tance 

reached at the eastern face is over 1 , 600 feet horizlln

tally, and we have been shown a specimen of the rock 
thrown out by a blast this week. It is soft mica slate, 
wi.th slight veins of quartz.-Admns 1'ranscrsl't. 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. Vulcan is now cold, and his bellows have ceased to blow. 

'l'he sHe here selected was once favorable, when hard 
TANNING- IRON_S�IELTING- SAW�IILLS-GLAS S·�IA KING. wood was almost valueless, but since it has become dear, 

CONSTANTIA, N. Y.,  May 1 ,  1860. the expense of importing the ore from a distance of about 
The country along the northern shore of Oneida lake 40 miles will not pay. 

is somewhat changed for the better within a score of A great quantity of pine and hemlock lumber is still 
years, but not as much as it ought to bc. One cause of manufactured here from the native forests. There are a 

this, wc believe, is the bad roads. 'Were the people in few turbine wheels running; but the great majority are 
<this district to u nite heartily and construct a good mac- overshots. At Judson' s mill, on Constantia creek, a 
'adamizcd road from end to cnd of this lake-and they set of gang saws are in operation ; the water power is 
, have plenty of excellent m aterials for this purpose-their excellent and capable of driving a great amount ot ma
'lands would soon rise in value. Strangers j udge favor- chinery. Gang saws make very superior boards ; all the 
' ably or unfavorably of the capacity of a country and other mills employ single long saws ; no circular saws 
,the thrift of its people, by the condition of its roads. In were seen . 
saving time and promoting commerce, good common A short distance from the lake, and extending along its 

· roads are as essential to farmers as railroads are to mer- whole length , there is a ridge of beautiful cream-colored 
chants. sand, which was accidentally discovered, several years 

'fhcre are extensive tanneries in this section : one at ago, to be excellent for making window glass. Three 
Vienna Corners, another at Cleveland-the old ,- Eagle" large glass factories have been erected-two at Cleve
of William Foster, Esq. -and that of the Messrs. Rob- land, and the thh'd three miles further west. The two 
ert60n, at Constantia. Excellent leather is made in all former we have visited and witnessed the almost nude 
of them, but we only had time to visit the latter. At " salamander " operatives blowing glass cylinders for our 
present, the prices of hides are so high, in comparison windows, through their long iron trumpets. We learned 
with those of leather, that a n umber of tan ners have I a peculiar fact in relation to glass-smelting being so de
wisely reduood operations. Hemlock bark is the tanning pendent on �Iay for success. The large pots or crucibles 
agent that is used here ; there are still considerable quan- in which the cr!1de �lass materials are melted in the fur
tities of it in this vicinity, but within our remembrance, nace are principfllly compoljJ)d of German fire-clay. It 
its price has risen from $ 1 . 25 to $3 per cord. seems that most of that which was imported last year 
Me�srs. Robertson' s tannery is quite extensive-hides to ' was of an inferior quality ; hence many of these pots 
the value of $ 1 00, 000, original cost, being on hand un · have , broken in the furnace, thus entailing a great loss of 
dergoing the various processes ,  There is a good water materials and, in some cases, occasionally stopping en
power and wheel at this tannery, but a  powerful steam tire factories during the winter. As a consequence there 
engine is also employed. The flH'naces of the boilers is much less glass on hand, at present, in New York. 
are arrangcd to burn the spent wet bark which is con- The substances used in glass-making are sand, some 
<veyed and fed to them in sllch a manner as to have its lime and carbonate of soda ; the sand is peifectlY.. infu
moisture expelled in a great degree before it is ignited. sible without the admixture of the alkaline substances. 
At one period the spent tan bark in tanneries was a nui- At the factory of Landgraff & Sons, at Cleveland, there 
.aance ; no use was mltde of it ; now it is a CQm mon ,agent had been no suspension of operations ; none of their 
for raising steam and generating power. The hides, after smelting pots had failed in the furnace, because the 
:being s teeped, softened, . sweated, · unhaired,' and pr�- senior proprietor is an old and very skillful German glass
pared for the tanning operations, are first 'treated witli maker, well acquainted with mixing the crucible clay. 
'Weak liquors (handfers), in which th.ey undergo consider- The glass made in this section is of good quality. It is 
'able handling at the beginning of ,the process, and very . first bl6wrt :into cylinders '; these are' then split through 
'little during the succeeding' stages. It takes about six the middle, by drawing a red-hot rod along thc side of 
months time from the commencement until a hide of each, when cold ;  after thi� they are introduced into a 
,good sole leather is tanned. These tedious processes, highly-heated oven and placed on a revolving iron bed, 
we believe, will yet be greatly shortened, and with ad-. when they open like leaves and lire flattened like sheets 
'vantage to all tanners. The hemlock bark, a fter being of paper, by the attendan t operative. The operations 
,grated pretty fine, is placed in �arge square tanks or of glass-blowing involve great manual dexterity and 
leeches, twelve of which are .used in this factory, and powers of endura�ce. ' The operatives' make high wages, 
these' are heated by steam to about 160Q Fah. , to obtain and they deserve them ; those who blow the largest 
the tari'lling liqu,or. Several liquors are taken from sheets are paid in proportion . The prices of glass, as 
the bark in order to extract all the astringent substance. quoted in our city papers, are always accompanied with 
The only ingredient i n  he mlock bark capable of forming " discount, 50 per cent . " The customs prevailing in 
leather, by combining with the gelatine of the hides, is regard to the selling of it differ from those of other 
tannic aciLl .  A small quantity of gallic acid is also ex- manufactured articles, in this respect. 
tmcted, but it exerts no ' tanni ng infl uence whatever. _ _  e. _ 
The first liquors in wh ich the hides are handled are com
paratively weak, and are made up partly of spent, and 
partly of new ooze, pumped from the leeches. · They 
,contain con�iderable gallic aciLl,  but it has been held that 
,an excess of such acid was required to plump the hides 
,and permit the tanning to reach the interior. This may 
be so, but we have a different opinion. We bel ieve that 
spent liquors should all be run off, and never used over 
again.  The reason we advance for this is, that when 
there is an cxcess of gallic acid in any liquor, it converts 
the tan nic acid into gallic, and thus a great quantity of 
the tanning princi;:>le is destroyed, thereby entailing loss 
of 'material and requiring longer time and more bark to 
tan the hides. 'Weak and fresh liquors should be used 
at first ; the liquors should be gradually raised in 
the usual manner to the end of the process, and more 
handling than nsual should be employed. SUCA a system , 
we believe, would greatly shorten the proce�s ; all chem
ists are agreed as to the convertibility of tannin into 
gallic acid by long exposure, and its utter destruction, 
thereby, as a tanning substance. Some of the best sole 
leather we ever examined is made at this factory, and it 
has a high character in the " Swamp," at New York. 

In this place there was, formerly, an iron-smelting 
furnace. The ore employed was the brown hematite of 
Oneida county-the fuel, wood and charcoal. The ore 
contained about 66 per cent of metal, to which about 1 1  
pel' cent o f  limestone was added a s  a flux. The pig iron 
:{>roduced was of excellent quality, but the hearth of 

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
THE STEA�1ER " MAIZE.

" 

The �I(tize is one of a number of medium-sized steam 
vessels now being built in this country for a company of 
Spanish gentlemen in Havana, Cuba. Her hull was' 
built by Messrs. C. H. & Wm. M. Cramp ; her machin
ery by the well-known manufacturers, Messrs. Reaney, 
Neafie & Co. , of Philadelphia, Pa. We herewith snb
join particulars relative to her construction :-Length 
from fore-part of stem to after-part of stem post, above 
the spar deck, 184 feet 6 inches ; breadth of beam 
(molded) at midship section above the m ain wales, 30 

feet 4 inches ; depth of hold, 12 feet ; draft of water at 
load-line, 9 feet 6 inches. Her frame is of whHe oak, 
cedar, and locust, and securely square fastened with tree
nails, spikes, bolts, &c., and diagonally strapped with 
iron inside ceiling, the knees forming straps. The floors 
are molded 13 inches, sided, 8 inches, and finished with 
angle iron. Frames are 28 inches apart at centers. 

This steamer is fitted with one vertical crosshead con-
densing engine ; number of cylinders, 2 ;  diameters of 
same, 40 inches ; length of stroke of piston, 36 inches ; 
diameter of propeller, 9 feet 4 inches ; material of same, 
brass ; number of blades, 4 ;  width of same; 5 feet, and 
they have a pitch of 18 inches. She has two flue and 
return t ubular boilers, located in hold ;  has no water 
bottom ; does not use blowers to furnaces ; has one 
smoke-ph'� , two bHge pnmps, one fire pl1mp, two bilge. 
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injections, and bottom valves or cocks to all openings in 
her bottom. 

The maximum pressure of steam is 20 ponnds, with 
variable cut-off. Revolutions at above pressure, 34, and 
draft of water of D feet 6 inches. Ample protection has 
been made with iron, felt, and other materials against 
communication of fire from boilers. Her bunkers are of 
wood ; she has three watertight athwartship bnlkheads 
and three anchors. 

The cabins are nicely furnished, and afford good ac
commodations for passengers. Her intended route is on 
the line of the San Pelaya Company, of Cuba. 

The tunnage of this steamer is 600 tuns. 
THE STEAMER " PIIlLADELPHIA." 

The Philadelphia was built by Reaney, Neafie & Co.,  
of Philadelphia, and placed on the route of her intended 
service (Washiugton to Aquia Creek) at the commence
ment of this year. As she has at all times more than 
exceeded the anticipations of hel' builders, we annex 
the particulars of her hull and machinery :-,Length on 
deck, from fore-part of stem to after· part of stern post, 
above the spar deck, 215 feet ; breadth of beam (molded) 
at m idship section, above the main wales, 29 feet 6 
inches ; depth of hold, 9 feet ; draft of water at load 
line, 5 feet 6 inches ; diameter of water-wheels, 29 feet : 
material of same, cast iron. Her frame is of wrought 
iron plates, ! to f of an inch in thickness, and securely 
fastened with rivets at proper distances. The floor tim. 
bers at throats are molded, 4! inches ; sided i of an 
inch, and are shaped ". The distauce of frames apart 
at centers is 16 inches. Has 4 long keelsons, 20 inches 
deep by 12 inches. 

This steamer is fitted with one vertical beam condens
ing engine ; diameter of cylinder, 44 inches ; stroke of 
piston, 1 1  feet. She has one return tubular boiler, lo
cated in hold ; does not use blowers, and has no water 
bottom ; one · smoke-pipe ; one independent 

'
steam, fire 

and bilgc pump ; one bilge injection, and. bottom valves 
or cocks to all openings in her bottom. Ample protec
tion with sheet iron and felt has been made against fire 

communicating from the boiler to the surrounding wood
wOl'k . . Her saloOJi cabin is finely fitted-up, and ' affords plea
sant accomodations to passengers ; she has a promenade 
deck, and is supplied with water-wheel guards, fore and 
aft. She is owned by the Seaboard and Roanoke Rail
road Company. 

The tunnage of this steamer is 550 tuns. 
. .  -

CURIOUS PRODUCTION OF INTENSE HEAT .-Much 
ainusement has on many .occasions been produced among 
the juveniles, by handing them each a small fragment of 
amorphous antimony, with a request to hold it very firmly 
between the thumb and finger of the lef� hand, and then 
rub it very hard with the edge of a file-such as is found 
on nail-scissors will do ; it then instantly evolves so 
much heat as almost to burn the skin ; the sharp but 
harmless pain causes much fun to the lookerS-Oil ,  by the 
violent motion to get rid of it. A morphous antimony 
was discovered by Mr. Gore, of Birmingham, England , 
and the following is his method of making it :-Take 
two parts of hydro-chloric acid, and after adding as ' 
much oxyd of antimony as it will dissolve, add ,One 
more part of acid. Then pass a current of electricity 
f!'Om a galvanic battery through the solution by means 
of an anode of antimony and a cathode of copper in 
the form of a thin sheet ; con.tinue the action for two 
or three days, until the antimony is deposited sufficiently 
thick on the copper ; then remove it from the copper by 
bending the sheet under water, and it will fall off in 
flakes. Dry it  carefully, and preserve it in cotton 
wool for future experiment.-Septimus Piesse. 

- ,.�........-..----
LINSEED · OIL STATISTIC S. -The COlilmercial Bulletin, 

of Boston (which is, by-the-way, an . excellent j ournal), 
raves like a town-crier in regard to the statistics which 
we gave on page 201 ,  respec ting the quantity of linseed 
oil imported. Our information was drawn from a source 
which might be considered reliable, viz : the American 
Almanac for 1860, published in Boston . Our object in 
writing upon the subject was to  stir up our own manu
facturers to more interest in the matter ; and if, in 
call ing attention to the subj ect for this purpose, we relIed 
too much upon published statistics, it certainly is not a 
very grave matter, or one that need to disturb our co. 
temporary's equanimity. 
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TEE lil!:XAGONAL CELL OF THE HONEY-BEE. 
BY w. J. W KJ::KS. 

It hus alway s  bcen a snhject of wonder, amonn ting 
even to .. subtle mystery, how the bce could construc t  
its congerics of wnxcn cells o f  such exact uniformity o f  
size a n d  shape, and combining w i t h  t h e  lenst expendi
ture of room and materi'�l, the great�st capacity anu the 
utmost strength. So difficult of sol ution has the prob

lem seemed, anll so unsatisfactory have the theories re
specting it IIppe.ued, that some savatls long since began 
to regard this geometrical feat of the bee as referable 
only to the divine presence and emanation. It is cu. 
rious to remnrk the expressions of various writers in allu
sion to it, anu selections from n few of them will be here 

presented as introductory to the forthcoming solution. 
Dr. Evans has writen the following elegant lines :-

U On bookq dpep poring, ye pale sons of toll, 
Who wsste iu studiou8 t,rance the midnight oil, 
8ny can :rOil emnltt.te with all yOl1r rnlf>,s, 
DI":t.wn or fi"Om Greein.u or from Gothic schools, Tuis artlNHJ frame ? Instinct IH'r �imple guide, 
A heaven t&uzllt insp.ct bamps all yom· p1irle. 
Not all yonr ma.rshal'd orbl'l, th'lt ride so bIgh, 
PrlJcl.J.im m01'c louri Jt p;'e�8nt Diet\p, 
1�lum the nice R,vmm,'tl',Y of these sm"," cells� 
lNhcJ'eun each augl� geuuine science dwells. t1 

Do'. Bevau snY8 :- " A honey-com b is allowed to be 
Olle of I he most striking achievements of i nsect ind ustry 
and an ad mirable speci men of insect architecture. It 
bns attracted the admimtion of the contemplative phil
osopber in aJl ages, and awakened specnlntion not only 
in lhe nnturali�t, but also in the mathematician, so \'e
ftll!.tr, so perfect is the strncture of the cells, that it 
satisfies every condition of a refined pl"Oblem in geome_ 
try. Still a review of their proceedings will lead to the 
conclusion (as .HubOl· has observed) t hat the geometrical 
rd"tions wbich apparently ('mbellish the productions of 
be,'s are ratfttlt the · resnlt of their mode of proceeding. 
than tbe I"'ind ple b.v wliich their l" hor is guided. We. 
mnstJ therd'ol'<', conclude I h at the . bers, ultbough the), 
act gl'ometriclllly. u nder�t" lld nei tlicr tile rules nor the 
pri l lclple of the arts which I hey practice so ski l lfully, 
",nd t hat t.he geometry is not in the bee, but in the grellt 
G�lHuctrici"n who nuule the bee, and made all thing' 
in nnmber, wClght and measure. The hexagonal fa I'll 0 
of the cclls in a honey-comb has becn regarded, and is 
in.lood now generally acknowledged by phi lo.phers, to be 
tbp. resutt of ' he mechanical laws which influence the 
pressure of cyli nders composed of soft materials. The 
ne!'ts of solitary bees and the royal celIs in a bee-hive 
aN uuiformly circular ;  anu the cells in the pith of wood, 
whit'h are hexagonal in the central parts, are circulllr 
towllrds the circumference, where there is diminished pres
lu re ; hence it  is inferred that the hexagonal form i" 
pr()duced by the geneml reaction of the solid pnrts on 
each other." 

In the work on entomology of Kirby lind Spence, the 
following remarks occur:-" The most profound philoso
pher, equally with the most incurious of mortals, is 
struck with astonishmen t  on inspecting the interior of a 
bee-hine. He beholds a city in miniature. He sees this 
city  divided into regular streets composed of houses con
structed on the most exact geometrical principles .. nd the 
most symetrieal plan, some serving for store-houses for 
food, others for the hahitations of the cil izens, nnd a few 
m uch more extensive thnn the rest, destined for the pal
aces of the sovereign. He perceives that the substance 
of which the whole city is built is one which man IVJlh 
all his skill is unable to fabricate ; and the edifices in 
which it  i s  e m ployed are such as the most expert artist 
w()u ld fiud hi mself incompetent to erect. And the whole 
is the work of a socicty of insects ! Nor have its my�
teries yet been fathomed. Philosophers have in all ages 
devoted their lives to the subject, from ancient Aristo
mnchus of Soli, in Cilieia (who, we are told by Pliny, 
for fifty-eight years attended solely to bees), and Philis
cus the Thracian (who spen t his whole time in forests, 
inve.tigating their manners), to Swammerdam, Reaumur, 
Hunter and Huber, of m odern times. Sti l l  the con
strllction of the comb of a b<:e-hive is a miracle which 
overw helms our faculties." 

Oth'>r writers, even to the latest, might be quoted 
without affurding any more light in explanation of the 
mystery, yet the solution is so little abstruse as to be the 
occasion of much wonder that it should have remained 
10 long undiscovered by the astute philoiophers, mathe
maticians, and naturalists who have, for centuries, me
eessive1y given it their attention. 

r� Le co'!ttluned.j 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
DEFECTS OF CALF-SKIN LEATHER. I 

The article w hil 'h we pnuli"hed on page 67 of the pre
sent volume of the SCiENTIFIC AMERICAN, on "dry rot" 
in calf-skin leather, has attracted considerable attention 
from all those interested in the leather business. The 
defect in calf·skm leather which we mentioned is ad
mitted, but there is a difference of opinion as to its 
cause. One of our correspondents stated (on page 137) 
t,hat he believed it was effected by the use of resin oil in 
dressing j while another considered it was owing t.o a 
want of m oisture and air. A correspondent of the Bos
ton True Flag (who states that he is an old currier) 
quotes our article, and gives it as his opinion that the 
cause of this leather rot is potash. 'We quote what he 
says on this head :-

" Now, then, I will tell you the cau.�e of this 'rot,' 
leaving the SCIENrIFIC AM�;RICAN to furnish the remedy. 
[n the first place, French skins are not, compuratively 
speaking, used in this country. They have been super
seded by imitaliun. The great beaut.y or peculiarity of 
a French skin is its glove-l ike softness. Abont sixteen 
years ah"', it was di,eovered tllat the oil in which deer
skins are tanned-called ' sod oi l , '  and contai ning large 
q u antities of potash-would ,  when mixed with tallow, 
prod uce the softness so m neh desired.  The same effect 
mny bp. procluc" d by n mixture of potash, neatsfoot oil 
" n.l ta llow. Potash is not used in dressing cow-h ides or 
k i p-sliiQs. Hence thl'y are not subject to this rapi'l de
terioration. 0 When I was a boy a pair of boots would 
last me a year. Now from three to fonr pairs are neces
sary. Cause, potash. I am an old currier, and know 
lhe truth of the above statement." 

The " old currier" no doubt knows what is used in 
dressing leather, but why does he make such a dead-set 

against a little potash mixed with neatsfoot oil, by attri
buting to it the whole blame of the leather rot, when he 
asserts that the deerskins of the Indians are treated with 
oil cont.ai ning potash, and it is well known that these 
skins-are not affected with dry rot ? Here is an appnr

ent contradiction to his conclusions. We, h owever, bc
I ieve that potash is decidedly ohjcctionable to use for 
dressing leather, beclluse it forms a soap when mixeil 
with neatsfoot oil and grease. Potnsh, like every other 
a!kali, acts chemicnlly upon leather and sitch like animal 
substances, and tends to disorganize thcm . If potash is 
the cause of dry rot in calf-skin leather, the remcdy is 
ensily furnished-don't use it. The correspondent of the 
fue Flag is not exactly correct, however, regarding the 
lise of French calf.skins in our country. We annually 
i mport foreign lenther to the value of abont $3, 000, 000 
(not including gloves), and abont $88, OOIJ �f boots an<1 
shocs. 

A correspondent engaged in the manufacture of 
leather, writing to us from St. LOllis, Mo., gives it a, 
his opinion that the defects of calf-skin leather " orr 
d ue to the excessive nse of m uriate of ammonia (sal
ammoniac) in the bate." This chemical substance when 
in  excess will act injurionsly upon the skins, because the 
alkali preuominates in it. This remedy for this, lIe . 

states, is better management of the skins in the bate. No 
more sal-ammoniac should be employed than will just 
suffice to neutralize the lime. 

-----............... ... _-----
. ' MAGNITUDE OF SOUTHERN RAILROADS. 

In speaking of the southern railroads and of the pros
perity of the southern States, the United States Econo
mist snys :-If their roads are few and ill-con ducted, 
there i� eithcr a lack of capital or of commerce, or of 

both, or there is an nnwholesome adherence to old ideas ; 
i f, on the contrary, their roads are numerous and wel l 
m anllgeil, the inference is clearly legitimate that a largc 
nmount of commerce is pressing for accommodation, and 
that it is under the control of a competent and intelli. 
gent people. Measured by this standard, the South has 
something of which to be proud. We have compiled the 
f{)lIowing statistics, showing the extent and the value of 
railroad property in the several southern States. The 
fignres date up to the close of 1 859, and show the length 
of road constructed or in the cour,ie of construction, the 
langth in actual operation, and the cost of the roads, in
cluding building and equipment :-

States. L('n�th. 
'V'irttinift. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,058.5 
Sorth CltTolina.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,0:30.0 
!'outh Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] �l :1f).O 
f1.eorcllt. .  . . .  . • • • • . •  . . . .  . • . .  1,61 7.2 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  780.5 
AhbR.mR.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . 1,822.4 
Mississippi . . • •  . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  44!Sc.l 
IJollif'iana. . . .  . • • . .  . . . . . . . . . .  1,160.0 
TPX8S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,M7.0 
��::��:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. : :: 1,��U 
'!Iennes..,e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l..434.4 
KentuekT- ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �4 

i'�8'i.i 

In oppNttion. 
1,525.7 

770.2 
R07.3 

1,241.0 
2R9,R 
798.6 
865.4 
419.0 
284.6 

38.5 
72a.2 

1,062.8 
468.5 

� 

Cost. 
$43.089,3Il0 

13,!l!l8,495 
19.08;1,343 
25.�R7,220 

6,388,89� 
20,975,639 

9,024,444 
18,073,270 

7,578,943 
1.130,110 

81,771,116 
27.348.,141 
18,852,062 

�,OO0;842 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI
CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Reportfld exprcs?ly for the Scientific American.] 

On Thursday evening, the 26th ult . ,  the usual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at ,its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city j Mr. Bl'Uce in 
the cliair. 

�IISCELLANEOUS nUSINESS. 
Devic� for Teacl!ing Children. -Mr. B. Brown, of 

Huntmgton, L. I. , exhibited an IIpparatus u nder the 
name of the "Primary Instructor, " designed for teaching 
young children to read, spell, cipher, &c. It consists of 
of a frame abont five feet square, with wires stretching 

across it, some horiv.ontal, and some vertical. Upon 
these wires are strung cubical blocks, sliding and revolv
ing independently of each other. At the lcft side of the 
frame are four vertical wires, each containing 40 blocks, 
on three sides of which are pictures of familiar objects, 
240 iu all. At the right of the object blocks are 10 ver
tical wires each carrying 40 · blocks, in all 400. On 
each of these last are words, in all 1 , 200, being the 
n ames of ol�ects, and appropriate adjectives and verbs. 
By this arrangement it will be seen that a picture of an 
object and its name in a considerable variety of sim
ple sentences may be presented to the child. A 
smnll part only of the whole process is here described, 
but yet sufficient to convey an idea of its construction 
and use. 

Mr. Godwin was well pleased with the apparatu, and 
thought that it should be recommended by a vote of the 
club. 

Mr. Garvey-The apparatus is to be commended for 
its ingenuity, but is too complicated for practical use. 
The common numerical frame, with a few real objects, 
and a blllckboard wonld be better. Tho theory is cor
rect but is carried too fllr. 

Mr. Seely had l ittle {,l ith in short cuts to knowledge, 
and even in such plausible schemes as phonography. 
The way we were taught to read, the loving mother or 
the school-mistress pointing out the letters with e. pen
knife was perhaps the best. The letter A may oe as in
teresting an object to a child as an elephant, and the 
acquaintance with it is m ore important. Knowledge of 
strange things is not what children need. 'fhe end of 
education 'ebould be to prepare the mind to receive 
knowledge. The fashion of the present day of cramming 
3 il sorts ofscienccs into a child's little head is altogether 
\V/,( ng. 

�-:as[ors jar Chairs and So/as.-Mr. Garbanati exhibi. 
'.eo (fur Dr. Thos. P. Fry) an improved castor. The 
roller frame is provided with a spring, so that when the 
chair or sofa is occupied, the spring yields, and the chair 
rests firmly on its feet  Instead of on the roller, thus re
lieving the castor from the weight. The castors cost no 
more than the com mon sort, while it is claimed they will 
operate better and last longer. 

The chairman then called np the regular subject 
-" Iron Buildings." 

DISCUSSION. 
Mr. Ayres read a paper repeating some of his state

ments at the preceding meeting, and adding other facts 
and arguments, in order to presen t  a precise and com
prehensive view of the whole subject. The paper gives 
a history of the use of iron in buildings, claiming for 
Mr. Bogardus the invention of the first an d  only success
ful plan of nsing cast iron as a substitute for stone and 
brick. Mr. Bogardus' first iron building was erected in 
J 848, and was taken down in 1858 on account of the 
widening of Duane-street. 

Mr. Johnson-When was the first fire-proof building 
erected in this city ? 

Mr. Ayres-I cannot tell. 
A Gentleman-Are there any fire-proof buildings in 

New York ? 
Mr. Ayres-Harper's bnildifog, perhaps, is nearest being 

truly fire-proof. The Crystal PRlace, although of glass 
and iron, was easily destroy-ed, for the reason that the 
iron was supported by wood, and when the wood was 
consumed, the iron fell by its weight. The iron in a 
building should be an independent structure fully capable 
of sustaining itself and whatever rests upon it. On the 
question of expansion I may state tbat Harpers' Building 
is nbout 100 feet long and joins at each end with brick 
buildings. Yet here no effect of expansion has been ob
served. 

Mr. Garbanati-l3uildings Inlly be fire-proof', ret their 
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eont�nts 1)1frn, and it may be that in some cases the fa,t 

.that the walls · stand increases the distinction enabling 
the cootcmts to burn as in a furnace. BUildings do not 
take fire, but that which is in them. 

Mr. Garvey-The expanion of wood by hygrometric 
conditions is a far more selious evil in a bnilding than 
the expansion of metals by heat. Wood also expands by 
heat. 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

A firm in Savannah has just received an order for 
200, 000 feet of pine lumber, for the Holy Land. Por
tions of the cargo arc destined for Jerusalem and Dam
a.scus. A similar venture made last year was successful. 
As the Savanriah Republican truly remarks, " there is 

Mr. Ayres-A fire occurred in an iron building in San 
Francisco, which was full of combustible materials. 
The building stood firm although everything in it was 
fiercely consumQd. The firemen tried in vain to pull 
down the building with ropes, and assisted by horses. 
But the builrling was finally removed in the proper way, 
and with no difficulty, by taking it to pieces as it was put 

Mr. Seely-Wood expands by moistnre only across 
the grain ; in that dircction it would do little damage in 
beams. Wood expands less by heat than metal. 'Vood 
is also so yielding as to accomodate itself to the expansion 
with little injury. 

something novel in the thought that the palaces of the 
Holy Land are to be rebuilt with materials taken from 
the forests of Georgia. " . . . . . .  A complete canvas of ,cin-

up. . Mr. Whittemore-In Chicago we had a very different 
experience. In one case in particular, I distinctly l'eeol
lect that the bolts were sprung by the heat and the whole 
structure came down in a mass. 

Mr. Reid-In the London ilfeclianics' Journal, of 1824, 
there is a description of an iron lighthouse 16 or 18 feet 
square, with a column and lantern all of iron. The 
lighthouse was erected on the wharf at Glasgow. 

Mr. Johnson-In 1839 Mr. Fairbairn constructed a corn 
mill entirely of iron ; it  was erected in Turkey. The 
walls were of sheet iron of proper thickncss, consolida
tion and bound together by cast iron columns and gird
ers. It had an arched roof of corrugated sheet iron. In 
Peru, S. A. a custom-house and warehouse, 2 stories 
high, 70 feet square, with a balcony, have been erected. 
They were made and set up in Manchester" England. 
In 1 775 Smeaton first applied cast iron beams in the 
north of England, and up to 1 801  little progress had been 
made. In that year Philips & Sec, of Manchester, built 
a fire -proof mill ; Boulton & Watt executed the work. In 
connection with the ornamentation of iron the name of 
Quintin Matsys is remembered by all. In Antwerp 
there are still remaining many evidences of his skill. 
At the burning of the Crystal Palace, glas�, iron, silver, 
gold and copper wire J)lelted. If the Cooper Building 
should take fir:1t would fall. Cast iron becomes weak 
and brittle before it melts. A stick of wood will retain 
its form longer in a furnace than a bar of iron of the 
same bulk. 

Mr. Godwin-About 30 years ago, It large quantity of 
cast iron columns were brought to New York from Eng
land. Long before any iron bnildings wero built here, 
Mr • .Tordan L. Mou �v�t.ed the )llan of a .  building 
wall composed of hollow cubical blocks, tied together by 
wrought iron rods. 

Dr. Young-Buildings should be so constructed that 
in case of fire, the fire would be confined to one floor or 
one room. Cast iron contracts on co01ing, and if the 

cooling is too sudden, it cracks. Pattern-makers gener_ 
ally provide for a cflntraction of k inch to the foot in 
casting. . 

Mr. Reid-In England, now, they are proposmg to 
erect an extensive fortification. entirely of iron. 

Mr. Seely-Without impeaching the statement of Mr. 
Ayres, that he has not observed that expansion is of any 
practical account in iron buildings, I am yet not content . 
The fact and tlie exact amount of expansion by heat are 
nndisputed, it is also nnderstood that the expansion of 
iron is irresistible. When the fact of expansion is made 
sensible and familiar to us in so many ways, it  seems 
strange that it has not been observed in Mr. Bogardus' 
building. Professor Horsford, by means of a plummet 
suspended in the Bunker Hill monament, has shown that 
the monumen t  daily sways back and forth by the hee.t Of  
the sun. Let a careful test be applied to  any iron build
ing, and the expansion must be noticed. The brick walls 
against which Harpers' Building abuts, must mOW-(l every 
day.; and if onc of them be so rigid as to be unyielding. 
the effect on the other may be of reat p�actica! cOllse
�uence. In many familiar cases t11e expansion of iron 
in ordinary changes of temperature is of practical ac
connt and provision is made for it, as in tubular bddges, 
arches and girders for masonry, &e. 

Mr. Ayres-I Ce.il oa ly repeat that I know of no in
stance of iron buildings in which expMlsion ie taken 
into aeconnt. 'We are erecting an iro11 huilding 700 feet 
fong, and Yle CO n:Jt think it at all %\ece�sary to provide 
for expansion.

. 
' 

Mr. SeJh--Mt·. Bogar<1us GO ,)uts togetl1er a building 

that it  i" a 'uuit with no joip.ts tt) spring apart or close
up. The angles are gel'eratly right angles, and the di
rections are streight,. 'SIe seems by his plans in the 
beginnin� to have a�ticipated and prevented the injury 
from expansion . Bnt vary the construction a litHe, 
�lld tne efY<!ct of expansion would be noticeble1 

Mr. Garvey-The force of wood swelling by moisture 
is used in quarrying, and I doubt the statement that 
wood expands less than iron by heat. 

Mr. Garbanatl-Wood shonld be protected by paint so 
that moisture shall not penetrate it. 

Mr. J ohnson .-Wood is named in treatises on horol
ogy as the substauce which expands less than any other, 
and as the best material for a pendulum when the ex
pansion is not compensated by thc ordinary means. At 
my house I have evidence, every day the sun shines, of 
the fact of expansiCiln of iron. Under the heat the whole 
tin roofing is set in motion, and cracks and rumblcs as 
if some one was walking on it. 

Mr. Howe has seen in watch stores many regulators of 
wood. ThE! value of wooden pend ulums is well undcr
stood by clockmakers. 

Dr. Van Der Weyde-The old clock of the City Hall 
had a wooden pendulum. The rods that are operated by 
the keys '0(_ an organ are always wood. Metal would not 
answer on account of the expansion. 

Mr. J ohns�n-N atum-understands wood-making better 
than we do iron-making. 'When a cast iron beam is de
flected hY a weight, the deflection increases by a contin
uance �f the load, and may eventually break u�der it ; 
or if the load is removed, the beam will not resume its 
original form. 

The subject ordered for the next meeting is " Expan-

sion. " 
----------.-. �.�----------

FACTS IN PHOSPHORESCENCE.-At a recent meeting 

of the Academy of Sciences, Paris, a paper by Dr. Phip
son, on some D ew cases of phosphorescence was read. 
The author shows that native sulphuret of antimony or 
stibine glows with a phosphoric light when it is heated 
in II crucible to a dark-red heat. When copper, silver, 
Or. gol5t are .I.ll�lted before the blowpipe in a piece of char
coal, they also become phosphorescent at this high tem
perature ; copper, in this case, is seen to shine like the 
glow-worm, with II greenish yellow light ; the effect is 
striking when the phosphorescence i§ viewed through a 
piece of blue glass. The mineral lepidolite, which was 
not known to · possess such a property, is, according to Gur 
author, very phosphorescent before the blow-pipe, . Ilspe
ciallv when viewed through the blue glass. Dr. �l1ip
son has discovered, also, that sugar of milk or lactine be
comes phosphorescent on being broken or ground down 
in a mortar-a fact not deyoid of interest, as it brings 
sugar of milk still nearer to other sugars, such as cane 
sugar and mannite, which are also phosphorescent in the 
same circumstances. Finally, the author describes what 
he terms the finest cllse of mechanical phosphorescence 
he has ever witnessed. It happens when a certain quan
tity of large dry crystals of nitrate of uranium are sIiaken 
up violently in a glass bottle, through which magnificent 
flashes of light are seen to shoot . M. Phipson has ex
perimented on a great variety of other salts, but none, 
except proto-chloride of mercury, gave any light that 
could be compared to that produced by the crystals above 
named . 

- ." DE 

NATURAL HISTORY SPECIMENS.-A pamphlet has 
bee

'
n issued giving instructions to persons who may be 

willing to take the trouble to send specimens of natural 
history, such as minerals, skins of animals, of birds, 
snakes, &c. , to the great national collection of these 
specimens which is being made by the Smithsonian In
stitution. It is requested that the most common species 

of each neighborhood should be forwarded . The 
pamphlet of instructions will doubtless be sent to any 
one who may write for it to Professor Joseph Henry, the 
s��l'ctary. 

.., . • •  =-
GRAIN CRADLE FINGERS. -An obliging con'espond

ent, writing from South Groton, Mass. , says :-" I 
would state to your correspondent, G. C . ,  of Georgia, 
that there is a machine used by A. V. Blanchard & Co" 
of Palmer, Mass" for dressing grain crltdle fingers, which 

I think is not patented ."  

cinnati has lately been made, with a view to obtain in
formation in reference to its manufacturing interest. It 
appears that there are engaged as operatives in manufac
turing and mechanical pursuits, 23, 1 61 men, ] , 423 girls, 
and 949 boys. The value of the aggregate annnal pro-
duction is $66, 502, 440 . . . . . . It is estimated that no less 
than nine thousand men will leave 'Iowa, this season , for 
Pike's Peak . . . . . .  A building, covering 36, 000 square feet, 
has been erected at Toronto, C. W., for the manufacture 
of railroad rails . . . . . .  There are now over 2, 000 miles of 
railroad in operation in Canada. The Grand Trunk 
Raihvav is certainly a gigantic undertaking. The WHole 
extent �f this line is about J, 100 miles. To the con
struction of this great road, Canada has contributed 
$16, 000, 000-the balance of the capital has been ad
vanced by shareholders in England, and the line is now 
in working order, and at a total expense of $60, 000, 000 
• . • . . .  We see that the upright stem of vessds, which was 
first introduced in this country, and which-no longer 
than when the Niagam first visited London-was con
demned by the English cri tics, has been adopted not 
only in the largest English sh ips, but also. in the navy of 
France . . .  : .. A hun ter of pigeons has done a heavy busi
ness this Spring by following the pigeons from point to 
point-gaining his intelligence by telegraph . He com
menced operations some weeks ago in Virginia, and has 
lately been in Michigan, and at nearly every place wherc 
he has stopped he has been very snccessful. A paper 
published ,3t Grand Rapids, Mich " dated April 3d, states 
that in'four days he shipped from that place 600 dozen-
40 barrels, . • . . .  The London .JOItrnal qf �Gas-liglding 
in speaking of the l'ecent fatal explosions in the mines, 
and of the unprecedented series of shipwrecb, intimates 
that the lcgislation for the purpose of protecting persons 
from such accidents has defeated its own ends fnd tended 
rather to morease the evi1.. . . . .  The famolls ' "  purple " of 
the Romans was a deep crimson . . . .  The St. Panl (Minn .) 
Times reports that " recently about three dozen fine fat 

cattle went down on the Grey Eagle, for New York, the 
first which ever went to that great market from this 
neighborhood. They were raised in various parts of 
northern Minnesota, and collectcd by the shipper. He 
pays $20 per head, through freight." . . . . One-t�nth of one 

per cent of the atmosphere contains o�ygen enough for 
the supply. of the whole present popUlation of the world 
for 10,000 years . . • . . •  There is a very handsome young 
fellow in the Indiana Lunatic Asylum, whose self-con
ceit is said to have become morbid, and is actually the 
cause of his insanity . . . . . .  The clipper ship Andrew !ack-
son has recently made the shortest trip yet from New 
York to San Francisco-89 days and 7 hours-six hours 
shorter than tbe famous trip of the F(1fing Oloud . . . . •  The 
Savannah News describes the performance of the caloric 
yacht Marie Louise, at that port, and says she proved 
" the entire adaptation of the caloric engine to th� l1ro-
pulsion of small vessels. " . . . . . .  The schooner Matilda re-
cently arrived at Honolulu, from Fanning's Island, with 
10, 000 gallons cocoa-nut oil; which sold at a good profit. 
It is estimated that 20 or 25 nnts will make a gaUon of 
oil, which is used for making soap, and for the hair. It 

is thought that a very large qnantity wil'l yet be gathered 
. . . . . •  J. Mosheimer, of San Francisco, Cal . ,  writes to us 
that the first silver ore from the Washo'e mines was 
smelted at his laborllltory, and that 40 tuns have been 
smelted, yielding about $3,000 to the tun. It is the 
general opinion in California that these will prove to be 
the richest silver mines in the world . . . . . .  Chloroform has 

been administered to a child, du.t"Jng sleep, a painful sur
gical operati@m performed, and the child allowed 

.
to con

tinue its sleep, awaking in the morn;ng uncooselOUS Of 
anything unusual having occurred . • • . . .  The latc prize 
fi ht would afford the London Tim8s a good text for one 

0: its interesting articles on the physical decline of the 
Americans . . . . . . (jorliss & Nightingale publish the state
ment that the " James Steam MUls, " of Newburyport, 
Mass. ,  paid them $19 , 734, 32, as the amount saved in 
fuel , hy thc USe of olle of their engines, during. live yleal'll. 
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IMPROVED OSCILLATING ENGINE. I Several large fortunes have been made during the I James Hemphill, and the other to W. S. Mackintosh 
The Pittsburg people seem to be devoting more atten- ,present generation by improvements in the steam engine ; alone, both dated Jan. 1 7, 1 860. Further information 

tion to the oscillating engine than it receives anywhere two, at least, by modifications in the valves, and as this in relation to the matter may be obtained by addressing 

else. We have already illustrated · Mackintosh, Hemphill & Co. , steam 

several improvements in it made engine manufacturers, at Pittsburg, 

there, and we now present two Pi g.L Pa. 

more. These relate to that class • ,e, • 

of oscillating flngines in which the THE TYRIAN PURPLE. -It IS cer-
Bteam is introduced through a side minly wonderful that two of the 
pipe, and they are intended to over- finest colors know n-namely, the 
come two difficulties which have purple of the ancients and the cele-
been encountered in that class of brated Chinese green, or lokao-i. e . ,  
engines. the finest color furnished by the 

First, The pressure of the. steam animal kingdom, and the fincst 
forcing the face of the pipe away color furnished by the vegetable 

from its contact with the face on kingdom-are produced by thc di-
the cylinder to which it is fitted rect ageney of light. At the lust 
varies with the varying pressure of meeting of the Academy of Sci-
the steam, so that the means ences, M. Lacaze-Duthicrs read a 
resorted to, heretofore, to counteract paper upon the pruduction of the 
this pressure exerting a constant Tyrian purple, and has again culled 
force, have either pressed the cylin- attention to the wonderful part light 
der against the face of the pipe with plays in the formation of this color 
unnecessary power or have allowed -a fact tllat 'bas long ' b�en well 
an escape of the steam. In this known.  The only thing really novel 
contrivance the tendency of the in this long dissertation is ' the dc-
steam to force the cylinder away scription by its author· of the organs 
from the face of the induction pipe whicb, in. certain marine mollusca, 
is balanced by the pressure of the secrete the colorless liquid that 
steam itself upon the opposite side finally turns to purple when l)xposed 
of the cylinder, so that it varies in to the air and to daylight. . This 
f9rce exactly in accordance with the organ is nothing more than a sml,lll 
pressure .which it is designed to cluster of cells, ' situated at t;he;'sur-
counteract. A pipe, g; . Fig. 5, face of tile animal's body, and 
communicating with the induction quite distinct from the corpus bqjani, 
pipe, brings the st�am into a cylin- / or kidney of gasteropodous mollusca. 
drical chamber oJlTl6�ite the trun-

· 
/ The prod uct secretcd by this organ 

nion, a, and behind a piston, F, in the genera, pUlf'um and murex, is 
which . is fitted to work in this a colo1'less, whitish; or slightly yellow 
chamber with suitable packing to liquid, which is extremely pboto-
prevent the escape of the steam. The MACKINTOSH'S IMPROVED OSCILLATING ' ENGINE. genic. " The action of light upon 
piston presses against a steel pin this liquid, " says our author, " has 
which b�ars against the end of a similar pin in the end I miracle-working machine is constantly extending its I for effect the development of the three simple cOl .. or8, 
of thl! tmnnion, so that the pressure of the steam acts beneficent power, improvements in its details are con- yellow, blue, and red ; between which are observed, 
on the cylinder with but little friction. It will be seen stantly becoming of more and more value. as eff�cts of mixture, green and violet. When " the 
that this arrangement ('auses experiment is made in dif-
the pressure of the steam to used dayl ight-thl1t is to 
vary alike on both sides of say, slowly-the order in 
the cylinder. which the colors appeal' is 

A modification of this ar- observed in a very perfect 
raugement is shown in Figs. manner. But whilst the yel-
2 and 3. The piston, F, is low disappears as the action 
fitted into a cylindrical open- of the lil:ht continues, the 
ing in the outer side of the blue remains constantly in 
induction pipe, and a rod, " a certain quantity, 80 that 
connected with it is carried the red is never to be ob-
through a stuffing-box in the tained alone, and the purple 
in�er side of the pipe, which produced by these natt1l'al 
rod acts through the levers, means is always more or less 
m and h, upon the pin, r, violet." M. Lacaze-Duthiers, ./i'/(/. g pressing it against the pin, '7 has, moreover, experimented 
s, in the end of the trun- photographically with this 
nion. Tyrian purple ; h e h a s 

The second difficulty sought .Fig, 2 
n .  obtained proofs upon silk ..I! ':!l' .) . 

to be overcome by this in- batiste, &c. , which, although 
vention is the unequal ex- fiff 3 they do not offer the perfec-
pansion of the side pipe in its tions of ordinary photo.. 
different parts, resulting from graphs, present, nevertheless, 
the steam which comes in in the numerous details, a 
from the cylinder being great strength of tone. In 
warmer than that which an image thus obtained, we 
passes out through the educ- again meet With the colors 
tion ports. To remedy this, above named : a greenish 
two pipes, t t', Fig. 4, are yellow corresponds to the 
carried from the induction white parts, and a more or 
chamber, g, to cavities in the les8 dark violet to the dark 
inner wall of the eduction 
chamber, h, near the educ
tion ports, j and f, and 
return pipes, v v', are con-

portions, of ordinary photo
graphic proofs .-London Pho
tographic News. 

structed, by which means a ON the night of the 27th 
current of hot steam is made ult. , the s'teamboat A. T. 
to How through the parts of . I Lacey took fire on the Missi-
the side pipe near the eduction ports, and thus keep the I The inventio

.

ns a

.

bove described ar

.

e secure
.
d by two I sippi, at Booth's Point, ] 25 miles below Cairo, and was 

face of the pipe at the Bame temperature in its several patents, both procured through the Scientific American completely consumed. A great number of passenger$ 

p!t!,f,c. Patent Agency-one issued to W. S. Mackintosh and threw themselves overboard and were drowned. 
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AMERICAN TYPE·SETTING MACmNES. 

Art of type-composing 
consists in setting-up 
metallic letters in se
parate pieces, and ar
ranging them into 

. lvords, sentences, lines, 
columns and pages. 
The type thus com
posed, after having 
been printed from on 
a press, are distributed, 
letter by letter, with 

all the reql11site spaces and punctuation marks, into 
boxes, ready to be set up again. This was the great dis
covery of Gllttemberg, (1436) whereby he was enabled 
to nse the same type over and over again for different 
literary productio�. Tb.e tedious .labor of composing 
and distributing type by hand is well known. Each 
pick of type requires two motions-back and forth-of 
the hand in setting-up, and yet it is remarkable how 
much work one expert printer can execute in ten hours. 
A skillful compositor can set up and distribute eight 
thousand " ems " in one day, and this averages two and 
a half picks for each, or about 80,000 movements of the 
hand. and arm. 

When it is considered tbat machinery executes work 
more rapidly than can be done by hand, the reasonable 
idea has been entertained that this hand labor might be 
superseded. Many efforts have been made in this direc
tion, and several type-setting machines have been con
structed, both in Europe and America ; but with only one 
exception-to which we shall hereafter refer-all have 
been unsuccessful, so far as we have knowledge. At the 
present moment this subject seems to be exciting some 
attention, both at home and abroad ; but as the public 
and inventors generally do not seem to be aware of what 
has already been done in this department, we purpose to 
give them some reliable information. 

In recent. numbers of the London Mechanics' Magazine, 

the question, "will type-setting machines pay, " has been 
discussed ; and Robert Hattersley (a correspondent of that 
journal) states that he has such a machine in action, 
and that it operates economically. We learn, that it is 
as yet, only an experiment, and that it has not been 
tried sufficiently to prove whether it may not meet tha 
same fate as its European predecessors, one of which 
was illustrated on page 105, Vol. II, (old series) of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

We have recently noticed in our Boston cotemporaries, 
some flattering comments upon a machine for this pur
pose-the invention of C. W. Felt, of Salem, Mass'. 
This improvement may be a valuable one, but its author 
does not seem to be fully aware of what others have done 
in the same field of invention. The inventor states that 
his machine is operated by keys like a piano, and then 
says in regard to printing, " The last great step, the in
troduction of type-setting machinery, has yet to be 
taken. Much has already been done and the prospect is 
very fair that it will be accomplished." 

We assure our London and Boston cotemporaries that 
the thing is accomplished already, and that type-setting 
and distributing machines have been in operation in this 
city for several years. It is now about eight years since 
we" first examined two such machines (invented and pat
ented by William Mitchell), in operation in the printing 
establishment of Mr. John F. Trow, of this city ; ail.d as 
there were some doubts of their snccess, then, we ha"o 
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at considerable intervals of time taken the trouble to 
inspect them personally and watch their operations. 
These two type-composing instruments' have now increas
ed to ten, with six others for distributing the type-all by 
the same inventor. For plain book-work we have been 
assured that they effect a saving of about 30 per cent. 
One of those for composing somewhat resembles a melo
deon. The type is placed in rows above small boxes at 
the ends of keys, with which the compositor " plays 
up :' his copy into metallic composition. Each touch 
of a key opens a valve, and a type drops down 
upon a l'evolving tape, of whieh there is one for each 
letter, and the whole of these have their motion so regu
lated as to deposit the letters in unison with the 
movement of the keys upon a general traverse tape 
which carries them to a " composing stick, " where they 
are arranged in proper lines, ready to be lifted by hand 
and placed on the galley for adjustment. When adjust_ 
ed, the type is taken off in lines, by a peculiar clasp-com
posing-rule aud properly arranged in colnmns. These 
machines are very simple. considering the number of 
motions executed ; but we do not say ,they are above 
improvement--we have not yet seen the mechanism that 
had arrived at such a climax. 

The distribu ting machines are qUite neat and small. 
The type �re placed in a long channel and carried for
ward. to a Yl4t�atin§ finger which .trips each separately, 
and makes it drop into a propel' groove in a revolving 
ring below, from which each letter is stript off ami con
ducted into its receiving plate, ready to be fed into the 
composing machine. Boys attend the distributing ma
chines, arid two compositors are at once employed on a 
setting-up machine. While one is adjusting his com
posed type, the other is setting-up copy, aud thus th� 
productions of two different authors may be going 
through the same mill nearly at the same time. These ma
chines are not an experiment now ; they hllve been tried 
for years, and are reduced to practical, every-day oper
ations. 

The good people of London will soon have an oppor
tunity of witnessing some of these inventions at work in 
their venerable and vast city, as Mr. Mitchell left New 
York for Liyerpool on the 28th nIt ,  with one composing 
and one dis�fibuting machine, whic4 he intends to intro
duce into the British metropolis. It is �aid that London 
printers are very conservative, bnt we really hope they 
will give these machines a candid examinati�n and a 
fair trial. 

IS A PATENT LIABLE TO LEVY AND SALE 

ON EXECUTION ? 

This is a question which has been so frequently asked 
of us recently that we have taken pains to exami�e it 
carefully, and now give the result of that examination. 
We think that no such power exists, either in regard to 
a patent right or a copyright, which both stand npon the 
same footing in this respect. It is a little remarkable 
that no adjudicated case can be found wl:erein this ques
tion has been directly decided ; but, after a pretty care
ful search and inquiry, we have be�n unable to find any 
such. Bnt qnestions have arisen incidentally affecting 
this subject, and which throw light upon the principle 
by \\"hich it should be controlled. 

In the case of Sawin vs. Guild (l Gallison's Reports, 
485), a suit for infringement was brought against a sheriff 
for having sold a patented machine without a license 
from the patentee. It had been levied upon and sold by 
him by virtue of an execution against the patentee. The 
court held that this was no infringement-not because a 
patent might be levied upon and sold in this manner, 
but because the sale in this case was merely of the ma
terials of which the machine was composed, and did not 
include the right to nse the machine at all. Surely, if 
an interest in a patent could even be levied upon and 
sold, that was the very case in which it might be done. 

In the case of Stevens VS. Cady (14 Howard, 528), and 
an(again in Stevens Vs. Gladd ing et at (17 Howard,448) , 
the question was brought before the Supreme Court of tlie 
United States, whether a sale on execution of a copper 
plate engraved for printing maps, for which a copyright had 
been obtained, gave to the purchaser the right to print 
and sell the maps. The court held that it conveyed no 
such right ; that the purchaser of the copper plate pos
sessed no other right to use it than he would have en
joyed if he had prepared and engraved it himself ; and 
that a license from the holder of the copyright was nece.-

. 
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sary to enable him to print and sell the maps after he had 
the plate. 

In delivering the opinions in these cases, the court ex
pressed the opinion that neither a copyright nor patent 
right is liable to be levied upon and sold on execution ; 
and, although that point did not rise directly in ' those 
cases, so that these opinions may be regarded as obiter 
dicta, still, coming from the wurce they did, they are 
certainly entitled to be regarded as possessing great 
weight. 

But, to lay aside authority and refer to principle, how 
wonld an attachment or levy be made of this intangible 
property ? Will the sheriff seize npon the patentee him
self? The courts have decided that a seizure and sale 
of the patented machine conveys no right in the patent 
itself. How, then, can the levy be made ? 

Again, how will the property be transferred after being 
thus sold ? The only way provided by law for transfer
ring any interest in a patent is by a written instrument, 
which must, within 90 days after its execution, be re
corded in the Patent Office. Is there any other mode 
of making such transfer ? Suppose, after a sale on exe�



cution, the purchaser shonld find on the recordil of the 
Office an assignment from the patentee. dated ei ther before 
01' after his purchase, could he set aside snch a transfer 
unless, at least, he could show fraud in the assignee ? 
These diffieulties seem to us insuperable ; apd hence we 
conclude that there is no power to attach �r levy upon 
the incorporeal right secured by a patent or copyright. 

But cannot such property be subjected in any mode to 
the payment of debts ? Certainly it can. The act of 
Congress suffici"l'lltly provides for i ts being used by exe
cntors for that purpose. By the law and the practice in 
England, it goe; to assignees in bankruptcy ; and the 
same rule would be observed here under a bankrupt law 
passed by Congress. In both countries it could doubt
less be subjected to the payment of debts in proper cases, 
throngh the instrumentality of a bill in chancery. 

The power of the chancellor operates upon the person 
of the pntelltee. It can direct him to execute an assign
ment which may be placed npon the records of the Pat
ent Office, and it can commit him to prison nntil he 
complies with the order. The aSilignment thus r�ol'ded 
would be notice of the transfer to all the world. in the 
same way as in case of an assignment by an executor 
or assignee in bankruptcy, and would therefore be in 
J>Ccordance with tho provisions of the act of Congress 
authorizing the assignm�nts of patents. 

Whether it is competent for State laws to authorize 
the transfer of an interest .in a patent by levy and sale, 
has never, as we believe, been settled by j udicial decis
ions. It certainly cannot be done as the laws now 
stand ; some mode of making the levy is evidently ne
cessary for that purpose. Nor do we believe any State 
law can cause a tra,sfer of such interest in any other 
way than by an instl'ument executed by the party him
self or some one legally authorized to act for him. A 
Jaw which should authorize a guardian to make such 
conveyance for a minor or insane person would doubtless 
be valid ;  bnt we doubt whether a sheriff 's deed would 
be sufficient . to convey a title of this kind. Such, at all 
events, would not be the case without the enactment of 
provisions diffe nt frum any which we believe to exist 
in any State in the Union. 

- '  . .  -
THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF SCIENCE. 

Never, in the history of the world, has science been 
more actively a.nd efficiently engaged in pushing its re
searches, than now ; and mainly because. this is an age 
of peace. Hitherto, war has been the rule-peace the 
exception. Now, it is the reverse. Time is allowed to 
men to apply their mental energies to more elevated and 
useful purpo�es than slaying one another, pillaging cities, 
and subverting empires. The steam engine saves labor ; 
the telegraph economizes time ; hence less work, greater 
comfort and more leisnre are secured to the busy brain
worker-leisure for devising appliances which shall be 
the instrumentalities of a higher civilizatron, at once 
enobling and happyfying. Horrid wars, in the past, l e
stroyed the populations ; gentle peace, in the present, 
increases them. But to preserve the increasing milliuns 
physically, science must be appealed to ; morally, religiuu. 
Thus it is that, in every year of the world's future hlS- . 
tory, science will become more perfectly the hand-maid 
of religion, and they wiII be co-workers in making thlS 
earth an Arcadia more enraptnring than any of which 
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philosopher ever dreamt, or poet sang, but which the number of orders for such tires have been received. Some 
prophets of Divinity pre-shadowed in the declaration : steel tires are also being rolled in the same manner. 
" The desert shall bud and blossom as the rose." A The Great Northern Railway, in England, has hith

double verification ; for while science will cover the erto held tbe " A  No. 1" position for the speed of its 
Saharas of the world with waving grass and bending trains ; but recently the Scottish trains have rather sur
corn; our holy religion will fructify the moral wastes and passed them. This has led the company to decide upon 
make of earth a paradise fit for the home of angels. introducing a larger and more powerful class of engines, 

In proportion as the population of the world increases, and 12 of these have been designed by Mr. Sturrock, the 
the aids of science are becoming more and more indis- locomotive engineer of the road. They are to be fur
pensable towards making tlVO blades of grass grow where nished with 7-feet driving wheels and 1 7-inch cylinders. 
before there grew but one ; and the acre of to-morrow The tenders will also be larger to carry more fuel, and 
must yield the double of to-day's. Hence, a better and thus save stoppages ; otherwise there is to be no especial 
a brighter day is dawning for men-of-mind-for those novelty about them, but their average speed will be about 
who possess inventive genius and combine with it the 50 miles per hour. 
industry and the love of its exercise and application. In Manchester, there is an association for suppressing 
Hard is tbe heart which does not sorrow over the ill re- the practice of falsely labelling or marking goods for 
qui tal of the men of a generation or two agone, whose sale ; and the most respectable mercantile firnis in all 
whole lives were expended in wearing anxiety of mind the English manufacturing towns have joined it. The 
and wasting toil of body, in poverty, if not even in destitu- practice of selling goods marked for a certain length, 
tion, in eliminating machineries which were destined to wh ile they are short of this length, has become so com
enrich those whom they never knew ; in whose veins no mon that most persons were so used to it as to hold it 
kindred blood flowed, while they themselves were to no fraud at all ;  but a bill is about to be introduced into 
end tIleir labors and their lives in sight of fruitions which Parliament to meet such cases. 
the hands of them and theirs were never to gather ! In Great Britain, there are now 32, 500,000 cotton 

It was a sad record of two weeks ago (SCIENTIFIC spindles in operation in the factories, and these have 
AMERICAN, page 276) that, in a single branch of an in- been increasing at the rate 1)f 45, 000 per week, or 
dustrial depal·tment, the men who, during the last cen- 2, 300,OOO

.
peroannum. In Russia, there are only 70 cot

tury, initiated machineries which now fill tbe mouths ton mills, comprising 100, 000 spindles, in operation. 
of millions of the two greatest nations on earth with In France, there are2, 624 locomotives employed on 
bread, died miserably poor ; and some of their imme- all the railroads, of which 2 ,521  were made in that em
diate descendents were only saved from death by want, _pire. When railroads were first introduced upon the con
through public pity ! The prospect, however, is cheering, tinent of Europe, the locomotives were obtained from 
that a better fate and a higher reward await the Kays, England ; but Italy, France, Austria, Germany aud 
and Pauls, aud Higbeys, and Hargreaves, and Whitneys, Russia are now independent of Engumd for their engines 
of the present and coming generations, and that they -they construct their own. On the German railroads, 
will become 1ge Arkwrights, the Cramptons, and the there are 2, 850 engines , 2, 2 77 of which are of domestic 
Peels of our o\vn time, for because of them " Cotton is mo,.nufacture, 301 Engl ish, 1 90 Belgian, 60 American , 
King ! "  and 2 2  French. I n  Berlin (Prussia), there i s  one o f  the 

Whatever may have been the demands of past ages, largest locomotive shops in the world. It has turned-out 
inventive genius is the necessity of t}lC present. If the 1, 200 engines since i t  was established, a few years ago. 
sword has hitherto reigned supreme, science must be its 'l'he Metropolitan Board of Works have advertised for 
successor. The sword may initiate or construct an em- tenders to supply per-chloride of iron for deodorizing the 
pit·c, flUt science, iu its application to industrial pursuits, Thames and other sweet-smelling institutions in London 
in the direction of machineries for manufactories, and during the present summer. No less than 5, 000 gallons 
implements for farIns, must be invoked to sustain it. will be required per day, and double this amount on 
Nations can live by the sword no longer, for the domi- some occasions. We recommend this substance to the 
nion of barbarism has passed away, and empire must be -1iealth Comlllissi<>ner��C\v" York ; they may require 
hnmanitarian and christian, fouuded on true knowledge some of it duriilg the approaching warm season. 
and its wise application . • , •. �, .... ------

-------... �.�I� .. _-----
THE ENGLISH POLICE. 

The English papers are never weary of vaunting the 
wonderful efficiency of thcir police, and it is almost im
possible to converse five minutes with an Englishman in 
this country without hearing him mention something 

that would not be " allowed" in England-actually 
boasting of the shackles on his own harmless actions. 
Such is the talk ; but a recent event has given the world 
a real glimpse into the real truth of the matter. Tickets 
for the ),\te brutal prize fi!!:ht were advertised in one of 
the lead ing London papers, and openly sold at five places 
in tile city, on the day before the combat ; notwitbstand
ing all t.his publ icity, the men met in the very heart of 
Englund, within 40 miles of the metropolis, and pountled 
each other's heads and faces for more than two hours, in 
the presence of lords, earls, marquises, and a crowd of 
people of all classes, considerable numb�rs of wbom had 
their pockets picked, at the time, ,of their watches and 
pnrses. 

FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

The London Engineer states tbat, in Leeds, the m a
chine trade is very active, and there are several orders 
on hand for flax machinery, chiefly for Belgium and 
Germany. The manufacture of tools for govern ment 
orders is �ry brisk, and at Sheffield there is continued 
actiVIty in steel m anufacture. All the forges aro busy, 
and consi,lerable difficult.y is experienced in gettinl! work 
done punctually, The manufacture of Engl ish files for 
contiqental orde)'� is bri.k : the best qualities bpi ng in 
most demand . Elpetro-plnted goods are in goo,1 re
quest ; but it is rCl!retted by the Engl ish papers th at the 
orders from .America have be!!.n very limited th is Spring 
for all ki nds of Sheffield wares. A machine for rolling 
the fiites or iron railway wheels, without a weld, has been 
. put in ilpttation, and is WorKing satisfactorily. A large 

, NEW YORK MARKETS· 

BEEBWAX-Ametican yellow, 33e. n 35c. per lb. 
BRUD.-Ship, 3).4c. a 4).4c. per lb. 
<1'ANDLES.-Sperm, city, 38e. a 40c. per lb. ;  sperm, patent, 48c. 8,500. 

\Vax� paraffine, 50e.; adamantine, city, 17c. a 19c.; stearic, 270. a 28c. 

COAL.-Authtacite, $4.75 a $5 ; Liverpool olTel, per chaldron, $8.25; 

cannel, $ LO 8 $10.50. 
COPl'EIl.-Refined ingots, 23c. per lb.; sheathing, 27c. ; yellow me

tal , 200. 

CORDAGE.-Manilla, American maM, 80. a 874C. per lb.; Rope, Ru,sia 
hemp, 120. 

CO'rroN.-Ordinary, 7�c. n. 8e.; good ordinary, 90. A 9340.; mid. 
dling, lIMe. a l1%c.; good middling, 11,%e. a 12�c.; middlin£ fair, 

1274 •• a 137,1'c. 
DOMEBTIO GooDs.-Shirtings, browll, 30-inch, per yard, 60. a '7?4c.; 

e:hirtings, bleached, 26 a 32-inch, per yard, (jc. a 8c.; shirtings, bleach_ 
ed, 30 a 34-inch, per ynrd, 7c. a 8�c. ; sheetings, brown, 36 a 37-inch, 
per yard, 5�c. a 8%c.; sheetin�B, bleached, 36-inch, per yard, 7!"ic. 8-
15c.; eallcoes, 6c. a 11c.;  drillings, bleached, 30-inch, per yard, 8Mc. It 
1Cc.; cloths, all wool, $1.50 a $2.50 ; cloths, cotton warp, 62c. a. $1.37 ; 

C:1ssimeres, 75e. a $1.50 ; satinets, 3Ce. a 60c.; flannels, 15c. a 30c.; 

Canton fl.'tnneIR. lJfown, 8�c. 11. 1ilc.; Kentucky jeaDs, 8c. a 18c. 

DYESTUFFB.-Ba.rwood, pp.r tun, $18 a $z,o ; Cam wood, $lM a $125 ; 

Fnstic.Cuba, $38 a $39; Fnstic, Tampico, $25 ; Fustie,Savan illa, $20 a 

$32; Fl1.f5ti(', Maracaibo, $19 a $20; Logwood ,Lnguana, $22 n $23 ;Log
,vood, Tabasco, $21 ; Logwood, St. Domingo, $ll50 a $15 ; Logwood, 
Honduras, $ 1 6  a $17 ; Logwood, Jamaica, $13.50 a $14 ;. Lima wood, 
$;;0 a $�5 ; Sapan wood $ 15.; Cochineal, per lb., $1.U8 ; Bichromate 
of potash, 200. a. 2 1c. per lb.; Cream _of tartar, 38c. per lb.; Mad der, 
13e, per lb.; Lac dye, 10 c. a 5OC. per lb.; Blue vitriol, 974C. per lb.; 

Catechll, 6)(c. a 7).4c. per lb.; CopperaB, 1%,0. per lb. 
FJ))UR.- Sutte, superfine brandst $5.40 a $5.45 : State. extra brands 

$5.50 a $5.60 ; Michigan fnn-cy bandl!!, $5.50 a. $;).70 : 01no, common 
brands, $5.60 n $;'). 70 : Ohio, fancy brandf!, $lt85 a $5.95 ; Ohio, fair 
�xtra, $6.15 n. $6.25,; Ohio, good and choice extra brands, $6.30 a 
$7.25 ; Michigan, Indiana. '\Visconsin, &c., $5.60 a �6 ; Genesee, 
t�tncy brn.nds, $:).70 n. $5.8\1 ; Genrsee, e'Xtl'A. brnnd::c, $i1.R5 a $7.50 ; 
)liesonl'i, $;;.75 a $7.85 ; Canadn,_ $5.70 R$7AO : Vl:'ci.aia., $7 a $8 ;  Rye 
flpnr. p.nperfine� $:1.80 :\ $4.25 ; corn meal, $3.8u 

, Gtl'M5.-Pcr'lb. Gn.mbo,!!C', 25c.; Arabic, picked, He. a 2?:c., eort!ll, lOco 
R. I0�C'.; Benzoin ... 51)�c.: Cop!ll, Co\Vri('� 4�(":. a !i�c.: Damar, 9�c. a 
14c.; Myrrh, East rndia� 1()(>. a 20C. : Myrrh, Turkey, 25c. a 820.: Sene
enl. 60. a 100. ; Trn.�R.cnnt,h, 8ortl';, 1 7c. a 37�c.; Tragacanth, white 

flak)". 75e. a 80c.; Shellac, 50c. R 55e. 
lIEMP.-American undressed, $120 a $150 ; dressed, from $160 a 

$200. Jute, $100. Italian, $275. Rtls,ian cle.", $190 • $200 per tnn. 
Manilla, GMe. �er lb. 810.1. 5%� . 

. 
. 

. 
b!trrA·ltlmon.-ParB, fine, a 65c. p·er lb. ; BRst Jn4ia,5'c, a 55e . .  

IN.OIoo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.55 l,er lb.; Madra!!, 70c. a - 9uc.; ManUla 
60 c. a $1.10 ; Guaw,nala, $1 a $1.25. 

lRON.-PiS, Scotch, per tun, $24 ; ba.r, Swedes, ordinary sizes, $85 a. 
$86 ; bar, English, commolt, $41 a $42.50 ; refined, $50 a. $52 ; sheet, 

Russia, 1 st qnality. per lb., 12c. n. ISe ;  sheet, English, single, double 
and treble, SUc. a 3Mo.; anthracite, pig, $24 per tun. 

IVORY-Per lb., $1.25 a $1.30. 

LATlI •• -E.stern, per lI1., $1.50 It $1.75 

LEAD.-GaJenn, $5.90 per 100 Ibs.; German and English relined, 
$5.65 a $5.70 ; bar, sheet and pipe, 674C • •  7c. pel' lb. 

LEATlIEIl.-Oak slaughter, light, 28c. a Sic. per lb.; Oak, medium 
28c. n 31e. ; Oak, heavy, 28e. n 30c. � Oak, Ohio, 28c. n. sac.; Hemlock, 
heavy, California, 197,1'c. a 20)(c.; Hemlock, buff, 15c. a 18e.; Corno
van, oOe. a GOc.; Morocco, per dozen, $21 a $23 ; Patent enameled, 

15c. R 25c. pel' foot ; light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $3.50 per 
dozen ; Calf.skins, oak, 50c. a ooc. per lb.; Hemlock, 37c. a S5e.; Delt
ing, oa.k, S2c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 2Sc. a 31c. 

LIME._Reckland, 75c. per bbl. 
14uMBER.-Timber, white pine, per M. feet, $17.75 ; yellow pine, 

$35 a $40 ; oak, $25 a $30 ; Eastern pine and 'pruoe, $13.60 a $15 ; 
White J!ine, clear, $35 D. $37.50 ; 1Vhitc Pine, Eclect, $25 it $:::0 ;  

"'Vhite Pine, box, $16 a $18 ; 'Vbite Pine, flooring, 1).4 inch 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $28 ; Yellow Pine, floorin g, 
1� inch, dressed, tongued and srooved, $29 a $35 ; Black 'Y ul. 

nut, good, $45 ; Black 'Valnnt, 2(1 quality, $30 ; Cl1erry, good, $45 ; 
White Wood� chair plank, $42 ; 'Vhite 'Vood, 1 inch, $'23 a $25 ; 

Spruce Flooting, lJ.,( inch, drcsfled, ton sued and grooved, each, 21c.R 

22c ; Spruce Boards, 14e. 0. 16c.; Hemlock Boards, 12,{c. a 13c.; Hem
lock wall strips, lOco a 11c. ; Shingles, cedar, per M. $28 a $35 ;  

Shingles, cypreSl!, $12 a $25; Stavee, 'Vhitc Oak,pipc, light, $H5 a 

$68 ; Staves, do�, pipe, heav,}�, $80 a $85 ; Staves, 'White oak, plpe. 
culle. $30 a $35 ; Stavee, do. hhd., heavy, $70 ; Staves, do. blJI. light 

$30 n. $35 ; Stavm�, do. bbl. culls, $20 ; Mahogany-St.Domingo, fine 

crotches. J)cr foo� 35c. n. 45c.; St. Domingo, ordinary do., 20c. a 25c. 

Honduras, fine, 12�c. a 15c.; Mexican, 13c. it. 15c. 
NAILB.-Cut, S�c. a 3)4e. per lb.; American clinell, 4�c. " 574C. 

Ainetican h01"sc-shoe, 14c. a 18c. 

Orr.s.-Olive, Mal's('.illes, baEkcts and bOXC8, $3.50 n $3.55 ; Olive, 
in caek£l, per gallon, $1.20 a $1.30 ;  Palm, per pound, 9�c.; I_An .. 
sced, city made, 60c. a 61c. per gu.llon ; linseed, English, 61c.; 
whale, fnlr to prime, SSc. n. 37c.; whale, bleached, 57c. ; sperm, 
crude, $1.41 1\ $1.44 ; sperm, unbleached winter. $1.45 ; lard Oil, 
No. 1 ,  winter, 90c. n. 93 ; red oil, city distilled, 55c.; \Vadswol'th's 
refined rosin, 25c. IL 35c.: boiled oil for painting, 25c. a 35c.� tanncr's 
improved and extra, 25e. tL 35c.; camphene, 47c. ; fluid� 45c. 

PAINTB.-·Lithargc, American, 7e. per lb.; lead , red, Ameliean, 7c.; 

lead, whit(", American. pure, i n  oil, Se.; lead, white, American , pure, 
dn-", 7.1(c.; zinc, white, American, dry, No. 1, 5('.; zinc, white, French , 

drY, 7J4c. : zinc, white, French, in oil� 976c.; ochre, ground in oil, 4c 
a 6c.; Spanish brown, gronnd in oiJ, 4c.; Paris white. AllIelican, nc; 

a 90c. per 100 Ibs.; vermUlion, Chinese, $1 a $1.10 ; Venetian l'ed, 

N. C., $f175 a $2 per cwt.; chalk, $3.75 pcr tun. 
PLABTER.OF-PARlB. -Blue Nova Scotia, $2.75 per tun ; white,$3.50 ; 

�lcined, $1.25 per bbl. 

REBIN.-Turpentine, EOft, per 280 Ibe., $3.40 8. $3.50 ; common, S10  
Ibs. , $1.63 : strained a n d  No. 2, $1.65 n $1.�15 ; No. 1, per 280  Ib13., $2  
a $3 ;  white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.50 " $5.50. 

SALTPETER.-Refined, 1 2c. a 131,{c. per lb. 
SOAP.-Brown, per pouu<l, 5c. a 8c.; Castile, 9c. a 9�c.; Olive, 7c. 

a 7)(c. 

Sl'ELTEB platel, 5e. a GUc. ·per lb. 
STEEL.-English cast, 14c. n. 16c. per lb.; German, 7c. a 10c.; Am .. 

erican spring, Oc. n. 5X$'c.; American blister, 4!otfc. n. 5Mc. 

SUGAR.-New Orleans, 6c. a Sc. per lb.; Porto Rico, 6c. a Be. ; 

Havana, brown and yellow, 'le. a 8Mc.; Havana., white, 8�c. 0. 9c.; 
Brazil, white, 8c. a B�c.; Brazil, brown, 6c. a 7c.;  Stuart's granulated, 
9%,c. 

SUMAC.-Sioily, $60 It $80 per tun. 

TALLOw.-Americnn prime, IOUc. " lOMe. per lb. 
TIN.-Banca, 31Y-c.; Straits, 30c.; plates, $�.50 a $P.25 per box. 

WOOL.-American, Saxony fleece, per lb. , 54c. a 58c.; America.n full 

blood merio, 48c. a 520.: extra, pulled, 42c. a 47(',.; superfine, pulled, 
360. a S8c.; California, fine, unwaFhed, 20e. a 28c.; California, com. 

mon, unwashed, 10c. a 18c.; Mexican, unwashed, llc. a 14e. 
ZINc.-Sheets, 7c. " 7).40. per lb. 

The foregoing rate, lndicntethe .tate of the New York markets up 

to May 2d. 

There is It slight change in the price of ordinary cot
ton from last m onth, but all the other qualities remain 
unaltered. No change h as taken place in domestic dry 
goods, and none in dye-stuffs ; but the latter business is 
quite dull at presen t. This is rather an unfavorable sign 
in r�ference to calico-printing, woolen cloth and carpet 
manufacturing. The changes in flour have been consid
erable, and with an advallce on most brands amounting 
to 25c. per barrel. Tbere has been a fall of about $1 
per tun on pig iron, and a slight rise in lead . 

We notice a reduction in the prices of some sorts of 
leatber ; also, in most of our domestic oils and naval 
stores. There are quite a number of changes in the 

above table from the one of last month ; mostly in re
duced prices. Oil from cotton seed is becoming a mar
ketable commodity. From convcrsations with those who 

have visited the Pennsylvan ia oil regions, we IJ3.ve been 
informed tllat it extends {or a distan ce of 200 m iles in 
len/:tb, and is 40 miles in breadth. Some suppose that the 
subterranean supply is inexhaustible ; while some sup
pose that the oil wells WIll soon give out. There is quite. 
an excitement among the people in the wilDie valley of 
" Oil creek, " and it Is very d iffi cult to get at facts as to 
t.he quantity obtained from It single bori ng. Some of 
the .coal oil manufacturers entertain fears that tllese nat
ul!J.l . on �!lntalns wffi �li'Ct their bUsiness lind lower 
their priees, 
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beeu patented to J. H. Goodel� and A_ 1' .  Good"lI,  of 
this city. 

COOKING RANGE. 
The following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page;-

BONNET CLASP. 

To explain the object and nature of this invention we 
shall first briefly describe the old plan of making the 
wire frames of bonnets. These frames are made upon a 
shape constructed of buckram or other stiff fabric or 
material, with an outwardly projecting margin, which 
serves as a guide or gage around and within which ;o 
lay the wire in proper form to make a frame j anG the 
wire as it is laid around this margin is tacked or sti tched 
to it with a needle and thread to confine it in pmpel' 
form j and when the frame is so far completed as t,; PCI'
mit it been taken off the shape, the tacking-threa<1" re_ 
quires to be cut and pulled out. The object cf this in
vention is to dispense with the tacking or stitching and 
to provide a more convenient mcans of c;on fining the 
wire to the shape and removing it therefrom when the 
frame is so far com pleted as to permit it j and with 

this end in view, the nature of the inven tion con

sists in a metal clasp of an elastic (' haracter and of a pc
culiar coustruction, which enables it to be readily 
applied to secure the wire to the margin of the shape at 
8uitable intervals and as readily removed when the con
finement of th3 wire is no longer necessary. The credit 
of this contdvance is due to H. A. Reynolds, of this 

city. 

This invention relates to an ct" "ungement in that class 
of ranges, for which a patent WeLf, obtained by the same 
mventor in the year 1 849, and ; :  consists in arranging 
on the rear end of the fi,·e.chnmber a hinged water-back 
on one side, and a hinged fi re-brick on the other, to be 
operated by a certain combination of rods and levers in 
such a m anner that either the water-back or the fire-brick 
can oe brought in the proper position to form the back 
0" �hc fire-place. It consists also in combining with the 
ovens, the fire-place and draft-chambars leading from 
the same to and around the ovens, a passage to admit 
cold air, which, by coming in contact with the heated 
walls of the ovens and draft-chambers, becomes heatcd 
so as to serve for warming the house, thereby rendering 
this range complete as well for cooking and baking as for 
heating. The im-entor of this improvement is Fred. S. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIC�' 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING APRIL 31, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SCIENT1FIO AMElUOAN.] 

*.* Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of Rppldng for 
patents, size of mooel required, Rnd much other infornwtion ,usc· 
ful t,o inventors, may be had gl'atis by addressing ?tlUNN & ce., 
Publishers oflhe SCn'NTIFIC AMERICAN, New Yorl<. 

28, 044.-James AikeJl , ot Natchez, Miss.,  for an' Im
provement in Metal Ties for Cotton Bales : 

I claim the formation of the bent plate. with the hole.8 to Tf'l:ceive 
the hoop, and also the form of the rivet catches, as aforesaid, with the 
mode of faslening Ihe hoop to the plate. 
28, 045 . -E. G. Allen, of Boston, Mass. , for an Im-

SEPARATOR. 
This invention reIr tes 10 an improvement on a ma

chine for Sl paratj n� garlic from wheat and other grain, 
lor which n'a�hil le Letters Patent were granted bearing 
date Deceml .er 2 1, 1 858. The machine previously pa
tented consistr of reliers and �. feeding device so arrang

ed that the grain and garlic seed would both be crushed 

separatel y from each other by the rollers j the moist garlic 
seed adhering to the rollers and the crushed grain fllmng 
between them ; t.he separation of the garlic seed from the 
grain, · being. due . to the adhesive tendency of the crush

ed garlic seed. The object of the present invention 
is to efi'ec.t thc llepru-ation oi . the garlic seed from tbil. 
wheat or other grain withont crushing the latter. This 
result is obtained by substituting rollers with an elastic 

surface, sufficiently soft to yield to the wheat or grain and 

allow it to pass through uncrllshed, but at the same time 
sufficiently hard to crush the garlic seed, so that it may 
adhere to the rollers as before, and be scraped or stripped 
therefrom. This device ha; been patented to Philip C. 
Fritz, of Barrytown, N. Y. 

SEWING MACHINE. 

T!�is im'ention consists in so applying the feeding 
ilevice in �ombination with the needle of a sewing ma
chine. aud with the device or devices operating in con

juuction with the needle to enchain the loops of a single 
thread carried by it through the fabric to be sewed, that 
the feed movement is imparted to the fabric only after 

every second paEsage of the needle into the cloth and 
corresponding operation of the looping or enchaining 
device, for the purpose o� producing a stitch as herein 

described. It also consists in certain novel means of 

combining the needle arm or needle-operating lever with 
the main shaft or other rotating shaft of the sewing ma

chine which carries the feeding cam, for the pnrpose of 
prod ucing two vibrations of the said lever back and forth 

by every revolution of the said shaft. This machine 
is for making the stitch patented last week by the same 
inventor. This improvement was designed by James 
S. McCurdy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

' 

SHARPENING VENEER-CUTTERS. 

The object of this invention is to obtain, by a simple 

means, a device by which the proper level or basil may 
be given the knives of veneel'-cutting, and similar or an

alogous machines'. The invention is designed for sharp

ening knives for those machines in which either the 
bolt or the knife moves in the arc 'of a circle, and which 
conseqnently requires, in order to do perfect work, that 
the basils of the knives have a curvature corresponding 

to the arc in which thev or the bolts move. To this end 
a rotary and traversin� grinding wheel is employed, and 
the same applied to the bolt bar, or stock of the machine, 

so that it will have the same vibratory motion as the 
bolt bar when in operation for cutting the bolts, whereby 

the grinding wheel is presented to the knife·  so as to 
\h�rpen it with a proper can cave basil, This q,evice has 

Merritt, of t his city. 
CAR BRAKE. 

This invention consists in arranging the car body, the 
track and the brake-shoes, in such relation to each other 
that the inertia of the car body serves to operate the 
brakes. This object is ' effected by arranging slotted 
arms or rockshafts, which are' actuated by a strong mo
tion imp!\rte4, to the car body by i ts momentum or inertia 
independen.t from th� truck, in such relation to the 
brake-shoes, that the brakes are applied as soon as the 
speed of the truck is checked, and taken off on suddenly 
incre1\Sing the speed of the truck. By these means the 
engincer has perfect control over the brakes of the whole 
train. This improvement was designed by E. F. Jewett; 
of Plainville, Ohio. 

LOOMS .  

This invention relates t o  that loom known a �  the " nar
row-ware " loom used in weaving tapes and othe'r narrow 
fabrics. In these looms it is well known several webs are 
woven at the same time. The object of the invention 
is to weave articles or fabrics composed of a series of nar
row webs united together at inten-als by a filling run
ning through the whole series, such as horse-nets and 
skeleton skirts, and to this end the nature of the inven
tion eonsists in a certain construction of the raceway of 
such looms to provide for the introduction of a filling 
which will exteud through the whole or any portion of 
the series ot narrow webs. The inventor of this im
provement was Aaron Williamson, (now deceased) of this 
city. The assignees are B. Hardy & T. France, same place. 

PIANO-FORTE. 

'l'be object of this' invention is to simplify the construc
tion of piauo-fortes, at the same time to give increased 
firmness and durabilhy, and to allow a longer ,.or more 
extended scale to be used in a case of a given size j and 
to this end the invention consists in so constructing, of a 
single casting, and applying what is termed the fnll iron 
plate, as to make it coustitute the upper part of the 
sides, back and front of the case. James A. Gray, of 
Albany, N. Y., is the inventor. 

REGULATOR FOR GAS-BURNERS. 

This improved regulator consists of a combination of 
a valve, an independent weight or its equivalent and a 
stop, the whole applied, arranged and operating very 
effectively within a burner to produce a uniform issue of 
gas therefrom and consequently a uniform light, under 
all variations of pressure in the main or in the pipe 
which supplies the burner. The credit of this contri
vance is due to G. W. Thompson, of this city. 

-----------.-, .. ,�.----------
RECEPTION OF THJJl JAPANESE. -The city govern. 

ment of New York has appropriated $30,000 for the 
reception of the Japanese embassy which is now on its 
way to this city. Extensive apartments are to be fitted 
up in the Metropolitan Hotel, which will be tumished, 
as much as possible, to accommodate the strange island
ers in the mode to which they have been accustomed. It 
is announced that the Niagara is to be sent ron nd to 
Panama to take these f�reigner!l home when they are 
ready to return . � 

- .... :QIE 
THE Times Paris correspondent 8ays:- "  The Em

peror Napoleon has approved the model of a gunboat 
constructed on a spstem to be propelled withont st.eam, 
and has ordered boats to be built on this plan . The 
power intended to be substituted for steam is hot air. 
The' inventor of this power is a French engineer employ
ed at Lyons. Great results are anticipated from the 
invention. 

provemen,t in Steam Gages : 

% �h�:nfl��d� o�h: ���� ���r��()r���i1:,f�f ,��?ctr:��u�i ��i}��: 
width throughout, and which taper in the thicx:ne8B only, in combina. 
tion with the rubber disk, or diaphra�m, 1I.S Bet forth. 

Second� The thin, flexible metallic · disk int€'rpOf�ed betwCPD the 
rubber diaphragm and the outer surface of the coils of the volute 
spring, for the purpose specified. 
28, 046 .-Wm . M. Arnall, of Sperryville, Va., for an 

Improvement in Grain Separators and Cleaners : 
I claim the combination sf the dil:ltribnting and equalizing cylin

der, I, witn the cylinders. D and E, and with the brush, F, whpn t.he 
same arc used and alTunged substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 
28, 047.-Frederick Ashley, of New York City, for an 

Improved Egg-beater : 
I claim the combination of the, beatln� or breaking wiJ1l'PI, B, with 

the screw-threaded ,shaft, A, and nut, D, as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
2'8, 048.-S . F. Atherton, of Fitchburgh, Mass., for an 

Improved Machine for Splitting Hoop� ;  
I claim the wedg'e, h .  in combination with the levea, g, operating 

as described, for the pUTP,?fle specified. 
Second, I claim the vlbratin� knife, a, operating in �he manupr' 

spacified, for the purpose described. 
28, 049 . -N. E. Badgley, of Gadsden, Ala., for an IJ?l-

provement in Cotton Seed Planters : 
hO����bo:'i���h���nge���t t�,

e �����;,fO:C::& hT�,
k=h� �p�l�� ��: 

ereI', 0, subl!ltantially as before shown and described. 

28, 050.-H. ,F. Baker, of Centreville. Ind.,  for an Im
provement in Mode of Laving Drai n  Tiles : 

I claim the employment of the slides, D D, confl:tructed Oil! de
scribed, the rear slide being provided with a flhoulder. 8.. whpn thp. 
/!lRllle a1':8 need , in eonn��tion with the mole, B. for tht.> pm'pose of 
drawing the tilea, E E, into the drain, substantially as 1pecUied. 

28, 051.-Wm. C. Banks, of Como Depot, Miss., for an 
Improvement in Corn Plan ters : 

I claim the arrangement of tllP- seedillg wheel, F, with its flnn�P9, 
b, spring cleaner, d, and adjusting device, c, connected together, sub
stant,ally in the manner and for the purpose described. 

28, 052.-'Vm. C. Bank�" of Como Depot, Miss. , for an 
Improvement in Corn Planters : 

I claim the arranl!ement of the ,mge plate, m, for 8.dju8tin� the 
size of the seed ceU, when oombined with the l!leeo �lidt'-� R. or its 
equivalent, and when confftrnctpd Rnd operating in connectlon with 
the other parts of the machine, substantially in the msnner and for 
the purpose described: 

28,053. -Wm. F. Beecher, of Chicago, Ill. , for an Im
proved Pipc Wrench : 

I claim, firl:lt, The thumb or tongue, d, hAving the reOOf!8, P, with 
the edges, f f, aR set forth, OJ?d connected and an-anged to the sliding 
block, g, and with the spring, as d(lscribed. 

Second, The sliding block, f!, haviujIt clutches to tl'ayerE!e the 
grooves Rud .the set screw, i. H,nd arranged in relation to the other 
parts oi the wr�nch, as shown and described. 

28, 054.-Dana Bickford, of Westerly, R. I.,  for an Im
proved Embroidery Sewing Stand : 

I claim the arrangement of the work-holclf!r clapp, B, with the 
heavy block, A, and the box, C, all substantially as and for the pur
pose 'pecilied. 

28,055.-Horace Billings, of Beasdstown, III. ,  for a n  
Im proved Cement : I cla..im R waterproof coating comJlO8iUon, WhOFP pflcnlinr:ty- ('(In

sists in its being mainly composed of rOBin an(1 pl1lv�l'ized f'teat ' tp, 
incorporated with et�ch other in about the proportions nnd iu the 
manner Bet forth. 

28, C56 - So Bourne, Jr. , of New York City, for an Im
proved Trunk Lock : 

I daim the fUTangement of the horizontnllv E!ndin� Flpl'in,a hOTtFl, A 
A, in combination with the vertic!llb� flwiD gin� lltu�p. E. nod ('JUn, F, 
const,rurted nnd operating substantially in the manner and 10r the 
pm pose specified. 

[This invention conE!ieta in the arrangement of �wo horizontally 
sliding epting l>olts, in combination with a cam attached to a vertical
ly s:winging hal!p, in sucb"a DJanner that by turning down the hasp 
both bolts are forced out simultaneously, and a� soon al the hal'p is 
turned up, both bolts fly back spontaneously by the action of the 
springs attached to them, thus producing " cheap, simple, and etrec
tive fastening of trunks, boxes, &c.] 

28,057. -S. Bourne, Jr. , and J. G. Cnnninj!ham, or 
New York City, for an Improvement in Locks for 
'l'ravelinl! BAgs : 

We claim the combination ,. ith the plntp, A, caFinp', B, nnil P,f"fI, 
R 8', of a long no:-!p, e', when the Raid n('S(>p, are at.tltciwd to th (· ' p x 
tremitiefl: of a lon�itudinal bolt" C� and so arrnnl?f'd to OP�'T:lt(> t l mt, the long n08P first enters one of the eyes, a, and then thE' �h01't nfl8l' 
enters the other eye, as and for the llllrposes shown and described, 

[The object of this invention is to render the operation of a donble 
fastening of the framel!l of traveling bags or valis('s practicable and 
Baay. A double fastening of such frames is desirnbl(\ bpCtlU8f', if t h e  
bag o r  valise is well filled, a n d  t h e  frame is ff1 f1:tcned in t h e  midele 
only, its ends spread, thereby exposing the contents. If, on the other 
hand" 0. double fastening of the usual cODstru('tion is employed, it is 
difficult to bting both bolts to catch properly, it being requiSite for 
this purpoo,. to compress both end'; (!I., the· fr ...... e. simnlta.i1e6u,o\y when 
the 'key Is turned. :By ano.n.iPllf the 181!'->Pin.C 1D 8\lc\ a;'m&.mIe1' that 
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it takes two distinct consecntive motions of the key to throw the two 
bolts into their respective eyes, the ends of the frame can he com
preBsed one after the other with _one hand, while the key is turned 
with the other.] 
2S,05S.-.J. E. BOy'le, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for IJ.n Im

proved Vacuum 'valve for Water-heating Apparatus : 
I claim the application to close kitchen or house boilers of a cup 

leather valve, substautially as described for the purpose set forth. 

2S,059.-Noah Bowles, of Middletown, Md. , for a Ma-
chine for Printing Addresses on Newspapers : 

, I claim, first, T�le construction of �n en?less chain with .t.rpe boxes" 
c.. ·said boxes havlDg one or more spnng SIdes, e, substantIally as ana 
for the purposes set forth. 

Second, The construction of a. type·box, c, with one or more spring 
aides, e substantially as and for the pnrposes Bet forth. 

Third, Arranging stationary catches, d and f, in combination with 
the spring sides, e, of the endless chain of type box;es, c, substantially 
.. s and for the purposes set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of a paper-fe.eding and printing roller
.
, 

M, with the endle.s chain of type· boxes, c, subs tan tlally as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

Fift,h, The combination of a type feed box, A, t
10

e wheel, B, and 

e
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e
�f ���rolers, I, re-

'Volving round a common central shaft, K, the roller being held in 
dgid or spring bearings, !', substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Seventh, Causing type-inking rollers I, revolving round a common 
.oontl'al shaft, K, to travel in a 80traight line while in contact with the 
'Y��gtit�:

t
C�����i�g 

a
:
d
s��::�'��k

oS
:�lr::s�ort

�n·anged in spring 
()earings, 1', with an ink roller, H, arranged at a certain distance 
trom the common central shaft, K, of said ink rollers, substantially 
4S and for the purposes set forth. 
enlJi�:�'c?��� ;n���n���:s, � �u'b:t:�¥i�ll�' a:,!��

r
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• et forth. 
Tenth. The distriblltinp ink roller, G, seb in a vibrating frame, in 

:��������ki��h
r�?l��:i� :�Efl:nti�ft;'a�'-:�J

e
J;;t�e

in:U:�����' !!i 
forth. 

[Thi. machine cOnlprlse. a tvpe-feeding and distributing device, 
an inking device, a paper-feeding and printing device, and a type
cleaning device. All of these component parts work in concert and 
succe:1lsively, in such a manner that the type are set automatically in 
separate boxes, and, as soon as set, are carried forward and inked 
perfectly ; and then brought opposite a wrapped newspaper, which 
has been previously fed-in automatically, and address-es the same ; 
this being done, the paper discharges in one direction, while the t)�pe 
paSses in another direction over a revolving brush, which cleans off 
the ink. This done, it passes forward a ahor; distance, and then falls 
into a \� case" provided for its reception. This is a very ingenious 
and perfect orga;'ization of machinery for the purpose intended.] 

2S,060.-J. C. Briggs, of Woodbury, Conn.,  for an Im-
provement in Musical Reeds : 

I claim making the reed with the heel and toe twiot, substantially 
as described. 

I also claim making the reed plate with one or more wind indenta_ 
tions, or ..potcbe� against the raisfld edge of the reed and with. rew 
spect to the reed 'opening, as s

g
ecified ; '  and whep they are arranged �i��b��:\��S 

o�h!������ 
�����b�3. one corner of the toe is ele. 
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mately equalizing the discharge of wind against opposite edges of the 
toe of the reed. . ' 
2S,061 . -S. T. Bruce, . of Marshall, Mo., for an Im-

,provelllcnt in Harvesters : 
ro�a�����4

h
:�"£:a�"�� ��lg�ruUit���tJ:,��t"g��fI��: 

Iy-set eylin:drical roIl, M, and guards, G G', and H I and K, the 
whole armnged ·and opemting as specified, for the purpose set forth. 
2S,062.-C. S. Buchanan, of Ballston' Spa., N. Y. , f{)r 

an Improvement in Boilers for Preparing Paper 
Stuff: 

I claim, first, The combination with a rotary boiler, or vessel, of a 
cylindrical strainer, aITanged within said boiler or vessel, substan
tially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

, Secood, In rotal'Y boil era, or vessels, provided with cylindrical and 
concentric strainers, I claim the construction and arrangement of ribs 
In �he form of gutters, sul>stantiaily .. s described and for the purposes 
oet forth. . ,  

Third. I claim providing the hollow journals of boilers or vessels 
constructed to operate as described,. by rotation with a tubular plug, 
capable of being shiftpd on its aXIS, s1]ch plug having one or mOI;e 
openings at the inner end. so arranged as to allow of their coinciding 
with the channels or ways on the boiler hl3ads, for the discharge from 
the bolleI'. of liquid or steam, or of , both liquid and steam, substan. 
tially as described for the purposes specified. ' 

2S, 063.-M. V. B. Buel, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an Im-
provement in Vapor Lamps : 

I cll\l.m having the burner, E, connected to th.e receiver, or fount, 
:i'g�s� 
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specified. 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 

la�ps generally known as vapor lamps ; those in which the burning 
fluid is volatilized and g8.Sified in the lamp previous to burning. The 
object of this invention is to aVQid the accidents attending the use of 
this class of lamps, and also to volatilize the fluid without the aid of 
an auxiliary flame 01' a heater.] 
2S, 064.-J. A. Boyd, of Jackson connty, Fla. ,  for an 

Improvement in Plow Stocks : . 
an
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for the purposes set forth. 
2S,065.-Wm. Chambers, of Muscatine, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Governor Valves for Steam-en
gines : 

I claim, first, In the construction of a governor valve of the charac
ter descrio�1c1. the combination of the knuckle joint, h, and pointed 
set ecrews, G L, in the manner and for the purJ?ose described. 

Second, The combination and a,rrangement WIth the governor valve 
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purpose described. . ' 
[This invention consists in alTanging a disk valve between two 

pointed set screws, and bringing the valve to its rod by means of a 
knuckle joint, In such manner that the valve may ea.ily be adjusted 
in relatioll to its seat, so as to reduce the ftiction to a minimum ; 
while there Is a parlect stoam-tight fit between the valve and its seat. 
With this valve., .. weighted lever and a spring catch is nsed, so that 
the entire flow of steam from the boiler to the steam chest is instant_ 
ly shut off whenever the engine attains an excessive or d�ngerous 
speed ; but so long as a safe speed is maintained, the steam has per
fect freedom to flow liltO the steam chest. We certainly regard this 
improvement favorably, 8.S It undoubtedly will avoid much friction · 
and'prove .. great �afeguard against daln%''' to valuable macbinerYI�' 
case the main driving belt suddenly bre�·};!','l 
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2S,066.-J. O. Couch, of Middlefield, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Toy Cannons : 
I claim, first, Making the barrel; the axle tree, axles, body ang. 

trails of the cannon of a single casting, substantially as described. 
Second, The attachment of the hammer to the axle tree or other 

part of the body of tile carriage, substantially as specified. 
Third, The spring. G, attached to the axle tree or other portion of 
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substantially as set forth. . 
[This invention consists in making the barrel, the axle tree, axle!1l, 

and the body and trails of _the carriage of a toy cannon of a single 
casting, requiring only a pail' of wheels to complete the csniage, and 
so making a mounted cannon of very 'cheap construction. It also 
consists in the attachment of It hammer to the axle,tree, or other por
tion of the carriage of a toy cannon, for the purpose of firing it by a 
percussion pIiming, and thereby obviating the danger so often arising 
among boys by the use of powder with fire. And it further consists 
in a certain mode of applying a single spring, in combination with 
the hammer, to serve the two purposes of cocking it and giving the 
blow.] 
2S;067.-George Eaton, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im-

. provement in Rails for Street Railroads : 
m!g!1�\�� ��F{s�vg
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gutter, 'water space or conductor, i, arranged. between such parts and 
between their -connections, as sPQcified . 
2S,06S.-Nelson Edwards, of Chittenden county, Vt . , 

and E. G. Day, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Straw-cutters : 

We claim the arrangement of the blade, G, the springing guard, I, 
and the compressor, H, when the latter is made of tapering form, as 
described, for the purpose set forth . 
2S, 069.-S. T. Fqwler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for ttn Im

provement in the Construction of Concrete. Walk 
I claim the combination, with a concrete 'vull, of the framing com

posed of the tUnber�, 1 and 2, arranged in the wall, substantially as 
described, for'the ptu,!,ose set forth. . 
2S, 070.-Chatles Fricke, of Mobile, Ala. , for all Im-

proved Cement : 
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28,071 .�P. C. Fritz, of Barrytown , N. Y.,  for an Im-
provement in Grain-cleaners : 

' 
I claim the combinaUon of the gar1ic-masbin�, india-rubber 

surfaced rollers; B b, garlic-discharging brushes or dofIerB, C C, and 
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2S,072.-A. �M. George, of Nashua, N. H. , for an Im

pl:ovement in Mowing Machines : 
I claim the combination of the compound slide, W and 0, with the 
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purpose specified. 
2S, 073.-·Lyman Gibson, of Elmira, N. Y., for an Im

prol'ement in Water Wheels : I claim the arrangement and combination of the case, A; having 
serolls, B, wheel, D E, having radial arms, d. cY)inde

�
, C, having 
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manner and for the purpose described. 
[The object of this'invention"is to obtain a centerwvent water wheel 

that will run without being. retarded-with dead water as hitherto, and 
also one that will be simple in construction and acted upon both by 
the direct and re-active foree of the water.] 
2S, 074.-J. H. Goodell and A. T. Goodell; of New York

' 
City, for all Improved Method of Sharpening Cyl
indrical Cutting Knives : 

We claim attaChing the carriage, L, to the vibrating bolt or bar or stock, F, ofa veneer-cutting maclune, when said carria.!!.e is provided with a rotating gIinding mill, M, and so arranged as to have a tra-

[����ff�� ���!'�n�f��tli������: �tr ?o�tl�.tock, F, and opexate on 

2S, 075.-John Grey, of Pittsbnrgh, Pa. , for an Im
proved Machine for Spinning Metallic Hollow-ware : I claim the use in machines for Spinnin

� 
out ' hollow-ware from 
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��� of· the cylinqer, sn.d so arranged as to comprpS5 the disk oet\veen itself and the mandrel, substantially as deam'ibed. , - . 

Also, the cO}llbi!lation of the s�jnging clamp frame, ,having ita center of motIOn In the same vertlCal plane as the extremity of the mandrel, with the adjustable bar, or its equivalent., for setting the clamp's which hold the di.::k at any require-d distance from the extremIty of th.e mandrel, for the purpose of regulating at pleasure the diameter of the bottom of the kettle, or other �rticle to be made and at the same time permittin� the side of the kettle, or other articie to lie close to the mandrel while the tool is passing over it, no matter what degree of �' dish U is given to the disk. 
2S,076.-N. F. Griswold, of Meriden, Conn., for an 

Improved Ice Pitcher : 
I claim a refrigeratinp- pitcher having double walls and an ice 

�r:�i��[Y 
�� 

��ti�ili�
icatlDg therewith, arranged in the manlIer sub� 

[This invention consists in introducing within a double ,"vall and 
double bottom pitcher a chambl!r extending from the bottom to the 
top of the same, and communicating with the �pace between the 
�alls at the bottom of the. pitcl1er, into which chamber is placed 
granulated ice for cooling the surrounding contents. The pitcher is 
furnished with an escape hole for the \vater running from the ice, 
and with a perforated strainer for pouring off the liquid clear.] 
2S, 0 77.-Alexander Hanvey, of Steubenvi lle, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Wooden Soles for Boots and 
Soes : 

I «;Iaim conetrncting wooden soles for boots or shoes, in the manner Bubstantially as described and represented, and when the parts are united by india-rubber, as set forth. 
[This invention consists in uniting the sole by an india�rubber 

joint jusl uuder the ball of the foot so that flexibility and elasticity 
will be combined, at the same time the joint ,\ill be made water
proof; and in giving the requisita.cstrength to the sole at the joint by 
interposing a small piece of wood which will fit down closely on the 
india-rubber over the joint of the outer sole and between and under 
the edges of t�e inner sole. The inner sole being rendered waterproof 
by the introduction of a strip of india-ruhber under its edge, the 
whole, when properly secured together, is to be tacked to the upper 
of a boot or shoe in the usual manner of making wooden-soled boots 
and shoes.] 
2S,07S.-Wm. H. Hardi.ng, of Philadelphia, P�. , for an 

Improved Perforating Rule for Pointers : 
I clailI} the combination of the bar, A A, l'rovidlod with I' ., series of teeth, WIth the form, so that, when the Impression is taken' 'th""e :�: fo��� will perfomte or deeply Indent the paper, substah!ially 

28, 079.-J. D. Heatwole and R. C. Mauck, of Harrison-
burgh, Va. , for an Improvement in Uominy Mills : 
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arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2S,OSO.-Arthul' Hemenway, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Machines for Bending 'Fellies : . 
I claim the combination of the gripe, Fig. 6 screw hooks, N, and 

the adjusting. plate, T, p�·ovi�ed with hooks, l.1, wh.en aITang�d in 
relation to the forming block, and acting cODJointly in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
2S,OSl.-J. C. Henderson, of Albany;_N" Y. ,  'for_an 

Improvement in Cooking Stoves : . . .  .... . _ 
I claim, ,first, ' The ash tube, t, passing from the box,- S,-· to the 

hearth, f, through the oven or behind the front plate or doors, sub
stantially as specified, whereby I am enabled to confine the ashes and 
prevent them entering either the oven or roas,ter placed on said 
hearth, f, as set forth. , ,�_ � Second, I claim the RrtaAgement of the openings, 1 ], into the 
oven on each side of the ash tube, .t, in the manner and for , the pur .. 
posps set forth. , _ , ,_ . J.- v 

Third, I claim admitting air to the fire fi'Om - the - space; 3, by the 
opening.4, between the lower end of the plate, p, aud.tbe ,grate, r, 
as and for the purposes specified. - - , 
2S, OS2.-A. Henri, of. Louisville; Ky.,  . for-an 'Improve-

ment in Bonnets : _ , I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the bonnet, constructed 
as described, for the purposes set forth. ' 

[This invention consists in putting together the four -palts cons.ti
tuting the bonnet in such a manner that the same may be made .to 
assume a flat state, and in this shape be readily packed away in a 
very compact box without tumbling or injuring the bonnet, nor the 
trimming of the same ; and when the bonnet is to be uBed, t�e parts 
are so put together and furnished with tie strings and hooks and 
eyes, or buttons and loops, that the required neatness' of shape -mtiy 
he given to the bonnet by simply tying the strings aud hooking the 
parts together, at the same time the peculi.arity of the bonnet will be 
hidden from view, and, on the head, it will have all the appearance 
of those of the ordinary style of manufacture.] 
2S,083.-Samuel Hoyt, of Wilmington, Del. , for an Im
. provement in Cementing Millstones : 
I claim the use of lead, solder, or other similar molten metal, for 

the purpose of uniting the sections of a millstone and binding the 
same together at the eye and circumference, and at the Elame time 
giving increased weight to the stone, substantially in the manner de
sclibed. 

[By using lea.d, as stated in the above claim, the necessity of using 
cement is avoided, the molten lead insinuating itself into the cenu
lar or honeycomb-like surfaces of the burr stone, and thereby 
doweling or locking the sections together in the firmest posl!!ible 
manner ; and while this important result is attained, the metal in the 
spaCtlS which heretofore were filled with light, weak cement, serves' to 
give additional weight to the stone, the same as does the metal which' 
has leen run l'Ound the outer circumference in the eye and on the 
top surface of the stone, for the purpose of bracing the st<>ne. This 
. is a very valuable improvement, and is one of the results of twelve 
years' labpr on the part of the inventor in ·developing the butT .tone 
resources of our country.] 
2S,OS4 .-W. W. Hubbell, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Projectiles for Breech-Iollding Ord
nance. Anti-dated Feb. 2S, 1 860 : 

I claim. first, The combination' of the recess, x, shoulders" v and w, 
:�l�fb!�; band, b, and the wire , coil, 0, secured in the btUld, as de.' 

t>ecoR4s � �laiJU;tbe �vded,�1ndrical lead hand,' b., in combina_ 
tion lrith .the flutes; c c e, and "the wire coil, 0; in the recesEl x, 80 as 
to easily ent<>r, compensate and indent the band into the rifled bore, 
and �ive it Ilreat comparative strength to retain its proper form and 
positlOn nnder this .action, and with certainty rotate the shell Ol' allOt 
in the breech-loading rilled gun. - . 
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j�a wire, u, to the body of the projectilE', in combination witli the flutes c c � and the wire coil 0, 8D that its beveled front may easily ente; and llldent in'the rifled bore without shipping, and the flutes �11fow 

the lead to compensate under it to the 1�_nd8 an� grooves, and _the wire strengthen and hold the lead ' firm that tlie canvas, may be enabled to assume a form and firmness of bearing to co-operate with 
the lead band in rotating the projectile in the breech-loading rified 
cannon. . '  Fourth, I claim the firing holes, j j, in front of the striker,'in com-
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Fifth, I claim the circular ribs, y and �' in.1lide o'f and uniform 
aronnd the axis of the shell'bin combination with and at each end of 
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cular recess, resist the shock of discharge, the compress-ton into the 
grooves and the shock of penetl'Rtion, by l'Cstoring the strength lost 
in the application of the lead band. 
2S,OS5.-T. E. Hughes. of Birmingham, Pa., for an Im-
. '  proved Shaving Cu'p :  . , 
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as described and set forth. ' . 
2S, 086.-Elisha Hughes, of McCartysville, Cal . " for an 

Improved Writing Desk : 
I claim a writing box, arranged as d.escribed, with paper rollerfl E aud F, R. blotting ]'qlle�., D, at a table, V. in combination with an i�k .. stand, G, and with au almanac roller, H, for the purpose speCified. 
[The object of this invention is to providp. travelers with a box or 

valise which contains, in a comparatively small space, aU the requiw 
sites for writing : viz., paper, pen and ink, and also the table on which 
the writing can be executed, and a blotting roller, a '  rull3r and: an 
almanac, tll:e whole b.eing arranged in a.small space and coJlvenient to 
be transported.] 

. , 
2S,OS7.-E. F. Jewett, of Plainville, Ohi�, for an 1m 

provement ill. Cal' Brakes : . 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the slotted arm;!. H b�e shoes, F." rock.shaft�, h, ar�s. I� and standards, J, or' ihei; eqUIvalents, sUDstantmlly as and for the purpose. described. 

2S, SOS.-J. F, Keeler, of Clev.eland, Obio, f�r an 1m, 
proved Device for Adjusting Clocks Verticallv : I claim, in the construction of clocks, the use of the plumb hne the spirit level. or the index under the pendulum, either or any of them substantially in the manner and for. the purpose set forth. ' 

2S,OS9.-E. B. Knorr, of Washington, D. C. , for an 
Improved Method of Finding Courses and Bearings 
on Marine Charts : 

' 
I claim, fir�t, Pu�ting the two movable compass cards toltether around a hollow cyhnder of metal, or any other fit material so a� to allow �heir adjustment over any point on the charts of conic �r orthographlc, or Mercator's projection, and to show at once the true and compass bearin�s betweE'n any two p'oints. 
Second, I claim the ruler wire or string radiating from the center in combination with said compass cards, for the purposes set forth ; Third, I �Ia!m putting on hoth Of either cards constituting my instrqment, lines or marks, parallel or· at right angles with the zero or any diameter, as means w adjust the instrument into the merld'ian of the chart, as well for the purpos" to use both cards in connection 

�,t:�e"::i�¥'e o�,;j=:��:�� ��ia�. order to find only one 
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28,090. -George �indsay, of Petersburgh, Va. , for an 

Improvement In Pnmps : 
I claim the pump barrel, in combination with the large piston or 

plun .... er B the sm·tIl pi�tGn, C, and the hand wheel, or its eqniva. 
lent tlfo; cohnectlng and disconnecting the pi!:ltons, tIle whole being 
con;tructed and operated in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

28 09 1 .-Benjamin Livermore, of Hartford, Vt. , for an , 
Improvement in the Construction of Cement Drai!l s : 

R8Ii[\�
ibei�;lrl:��1�I�,ti�vlA���� t�;n���l�v�tl�£�;

d
ft;;ibl:��f;rat 

d j, 'in the manner and for the purposes substantially as described and 

Be�J��1rhe attachment to the mold or former of the,spindle, f, for the 
purpose specified. 
28, 092 .--Henry Lockwood, of New York City, for an 

Improved Door Lock : . . 
I claim the arrangement of a number of plugs or pIeCe!, 'I!1 com

bination with a revolving cylinde� and ft .fixe� frame, when saId cyl
inder acts directly on the bolt whIle turnmg, 1U the manner and for 
the purpose as described. 

I further claim the arrangement of the cap plate, F, so constructed 
as to cover the key as soon as the same shall begin to turn the cylin
der, substantially as set forth. 
28,093.-Wm. Mannheimer, of New York City, for an 

Improved Table FOl'k : . .  I claim the combi.nation of a hollow handle, A, With a sprmg, B, 
koob, C, and additional member or prong, E, s,ubstantially as de
s.cribed, for the purpose aforesaid. 
28, 094. -Patrick McMahon ,  of Scottsville, N. Y. , for 

an Improved Machine for Filing Saws : 
First, I claim the combination of the spring� S, with t.he stop joint, 

n, in connection with the other parts of the file carrier, the whole 
tfu:t"h:'ing In the manner and for the purpose substantially 8.S set 

Secondly,: I clnim the combination of the index plate, D, and disk, 
d, with too sbaft, C, said shaft being composed of two sections-one 
cylindric: and the other square, the square section pn.ssing through 
the disk, d, and being carried round by it ; the cylindric section pass
ing through the index plate, D, and moving freely in it ; the whole 
operating in the manner and for too VI.l1"I-OSe set forth. 
28,095 . -Fredteriock Seymour, of Cincinnati , Ohio, fOl' 

an Improved Fire-escape : 

bln�
l
,
a
��dt���

t
b:1�d���O��i��"hti�ai�1��� �l�m��utter, having the 

Second, I claim the mode of fastening the ladder and shutter to the 
window sill, as described. 

Third, I claim the combination of the ladder and shutter, substan
tially as described, and for the purposes set forth. 
28,096.-W. S. Mayo, of New York C ity, for an Im

provement in 'Vater-ba0ks fol' Ranges, &c. : 
I claim 8. water-back with a compressible body or substance, of 

whatever form or material which, being placed inside the water-back, 
shall take off the pressure of freezing water and prevent the water
back from hursting �vhen exposed to frOHt,. 
28, 097. -J. S. McCurdy, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for an 

Imp.rovement in Sewing Machines : 

th� ���d{e fi�f� 8��vfE�I�:t�;hr��, �;�ai�?t�
e
:
i
d����� ���l�

i
n��i� ���� 

bination with the needle, to enchain the 100pR of a single thread car_ 
ried by it through the fabric to be sewed, that the feed movement is 
imparted to the fabric only after every s('cond �withdrawal of the 
needle from the ftl-bric, and a stitch is produced of the structure described . 

Second, Combining the needle arm or needle-operating lever with 
the m;1..in shaft, or with any rotating shaft, of a sewing machine 
which carries the feediu3. cam by men.ns of the rectangU13.rly-�

"Oovea 

��i �'b��i���i�n17n:� �nd fgl�tt:!ct;�l��;�;e��g:fh�pp1
ied an oper-

28,098.-H. A. Meal'R, of Pecatonica, Ill . , fol' an Im-
provement in C"r Brakes : ' 

I claim, fil'flt, The arrnngement of the sliding frnmr, D, with the 
frictio!l whef�lR, d d', in comi.Jirat.ion with the friction wheel, d*, 
chains, g, und bmkes, l!� .l!""" , constructed and operating substantially 
in tho manner find for the purpose set forth. 
w�hc��gflr��ro�o�l���l�:id

n J! j�,e tft���SgeeJ inn�I�:
t
�:�;���

e
��d 

f l; 
the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in an'anging a sliding frame with two 
fl'ictiou wheels to Rct on the opposite side of a corresponding friction 
wheel secured to the axle of one pair of wheels, in such relation to 
the brakes as well as to the bumpers that� in slackening the speed of 
the engine, the momentum of the cm'S canses the sliding frame to be 
pushed up against the friction wheel on the axle, wlwrehy the brakes 
are applied . The said friction wheels are combine-d with ratchet 
wheels and pawls in snch a manner that an applica.tion of the brakes 
in the wrong direction is prevented.] 
28, 09H .-F. S. Merri tt, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Cooking Ranges : 
I claim, first, 'rhe combinati.on of the hollow faucet hinges, i. 

with the wltter-bu.ck, I. back plate, b, and supply pipes, h, so that 
the wuter will be admitted to the back, I, when the latter is turned 
towards the fire, nnd shut off when the back is swung away from the 
fire, as shown and described. 

28,104.-W. T. Nicholson, of Providence, R. I., for an 
Improvement in Spirit Levels : . I claim the improvement in the �rticle of manufacture .descn be�, 

consisting of the use of a protectmg sheath, or lts eqmvalen.t, III 
combInation with the fluid tube .of a mechanic's level, 8ubstantlRlly 
as described. 
28, 105 . -J. K. Park, of Marlhoro, N. Y. , for an 1m· 

proved Basket : 

28, 1 1 7. -G. B. Turner, of Cuyahoga, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Smut Mach ines :  

I claim the holes, h ,  i n  the ·stationnry s(';ouring plates, Q nnd Q', 
for the purpose of causing the grain t.o poss np and down through 
�����ii �g2 :!!�� t�/�

c
:U

t
::���

e
l�bhl��O!��fa������Ws�it�lt;ii� fh� 

manner described . . 
I also claim the adJit.ionn] scouring face, d, on the djf:h(>f:� N. whe,n 

the same is ll�ed in combination with the stationary nIHI revolving 
sconring pla.tcs, substantially in the manner and for tile Purl)Ose de'" 
scribed. I claim constructing baskets by two lamina of wood slit towards 

their euds and laid across each other, and interlaced with filling, filO 
as to form a square box shape at the bottom and a round basket shape 28, 1 1 8 .-D. S. Wagner, of Penn Yan, N. Y., for an 
ne

A
ar
nd
the"ntoc�m' absi,��,tti��th

therewith, I claim the metal and wood rim, Improvement in Threshing Machines : 
, v I claim the case, S, enclosing the winDowing- n.pparat.ns, with the constrncted u.s shown, with the wood rim in the inside, so as not to feeding wheels, g and g\ wht'n combined with the threshing and injure the berries, as i:!et forth. sep,arating chamber, V, tne tube, F t t, and sluts, n, as above de-

W b III c =� . 28, 106 .-Amos Seam�n, of inne ago county, ., .01' 
an Improvement In Corn Plant.ers : 28 , 1 19 .-W. 'V:. Web�ter, of Foxl'illc, Va. , for an Im-

I claim the arrangement of the lever, A connecting rod, B, iron provement In GraIn-cleaners : 
strapi'! C, plow beams, D, axles, E\ foot lever\ H, post, I, crunk I claim the employment of a sygtem of rollers, R l{l R", covered 
leveJ.,'J, and axles, 0, operating as described for the purposes flet with cloth, felt, or other similar fibrous article, arranged in pairs, 
forth. with their surfaces in contact, in combination with scrapers, S-the . 'I Whole operating substantially as set forth, for receiving cockle from 
28 1 07. -Thaddens Selleck, of Greenwich , Conn . ,  for grain. , 

an Improved Method of Employing Frankli nite 28, 1 20 .-W. Wells, of BORton, Mass . , for an Improvc-
Pig Metal for Making Grinding and Abrading Snr- ment in Lasting Machines : 
faces : . I clnim the combination, i.n a lasting machine, of a hol4ingmechall-

I daim t.he method herein described of employing Franklinite 18!ll for the l?ul'pose of holdlllt the last and the .materl!lls tl.Iereon, 
pig metal as a grinding or llbrading surface, as specified. �V�;rn!�

e �l8���� ����tI�ia�ti�' i� th����i�:s:
e
a�����

n
:����d�O

e
���r! 

28 lOS -'V P :M:artin of SaJ.em Mass. for an Im- ate on tl,e vamp �f a .boot.or ehoe, subst"nti�lly as speCified, 
, . . : . ! . ' . . ' Also, the combll�atlOn, 111 a lastmg machmo, of convergmg toe or 

provement In Machlnes for FinIshIng Leather : heel slides, or both, with yielding or elastic lustinA' straps. 
I clflim the employment of an ad)ustable and reversible platel Alsot in combination with conv�1'ging t.oe or he{'l slidc!'l, the block, 

a, in combination with a suitable sprmg, aud arranged on the huna q, earn.age, m, and screw, r, or Its eqUivalent, for the purpose set 
substantially as and for the pm'poses specified. . . forth. 

I also claim the employment III the hand of It Yl€ldmg tool, b, '0 
28 121 L 

. Wh 't h d f N d IN Y � ,  arranged in the hand as to be capRble of yieldin� uniformly along its , ' . - eWlS . I e ea , 0  un 8" . ., or an 
whole length, or unevenly as hereinbefore drscrlbed for the purposes Improvement In Halters : 
sel �l;�

h
�latm the combimltion of two 0t: more yielding toolf\ b c, o/t�����q�l:!ie��� ��

n
S��h

c
�
o
a���r
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r�a��t

t
:�f!:Ct:;:�hr!:� ge

n
��! 

when  their edgeEl are each ground on a dlfferent angle, us herem be- tached to the upper one, while th� chin piece or split lead passes fore specified-the whole arranged to operate as and for the purpOses through the ring at the lower end, and 
set forth. .

. . . . . -- . .  Second. rrhe construction of the neck band in two parts and its at-
I also clanft theocomhmatlon of the spnngylate, a, a,?d ytelding tachment to the upper ring of the gutter piece. 

tools, b and c-.:the whole arranged and operatlllg as speCified for the 
purposes set fortq. � 1 �  

I also claim arranging each glass in a separate case, i, in surh 
manner .that while the case always remams in the same relative po
sition with the other parts of the hand, the glass or tool may be set 
o
Ui :l���tar�, 

t
�
e to���:t��� ��f;g'the device for adjusting each end 

orthe table separately, the bars, l and m, or their equivalents, for 
raising· the whole table simultaneously, as and for the purposes set 
forth. I also claim the combination of the slotted pendant, Q, pendulum 
bars, P P, bent arms. 02 02" and the connecting rod, 0, with the 
fly wheel, M, and fixed .stun, Y ;  the whole arranged .,to operate as 
and for the pnrposes speCIfied. 

28, 1 09 . -Benjamin Singleton. of Port.smouth, Va. , for 
an Improvement in Hammer Guards for Fire-arms :  

I claim the combination of an arched guard, A ,  constructed and 
applied to a fire-arm, substantiall.y as described, and a hammer with 
u laterally-projectlng t.humb-piecp, B, working tbrough one side of 
iaid guard, 2ubstnntially as speeIfied. 

[The object of this invention is to prevent, more effectually than 
has hitherto been done, the accidental discharge of fire-arms, more 
particulat']Y of sporting guns. by the catching of the hammers 
against any obstacles which may present themselves in their way, in 
careless carriage ; and to this end the invention consists in the em
ployment of a -ti.x:d ·-·guard··CoDstrtlcten:--oand-BppIied to a·· --Dre .. �rm in 
combination ,with a hammer having a laterally-projecting thumb
piece working through the said guard.] 
28, 1 1 O.-Wulter Stewart, of Natchez, Miss. , for an 

Improvement in Wrought Iron Ties for Cotton 
Bales : 

I claim the tie or mode of fastening iron hoope on ·bales (of cotton 
or other compressed material) bJr means of f\. link or links and serra· 
ted or notched edges of the hoop, as represented in the accompanying 
drawings. 
28, 1 1 l . -W. M. Storm, of New York Ci ty, for an Im

proved Safety Valve for Steam Boiiers : 
I claim the valve suspending the wdght from and below itself and 

within the boiler (or a cham her opening to the same), together with 
n.n adjustable counterpoise on a lever outside ; the valve also to rise 
independently of such levCl\ and to be cuvered by a bonnet or itfl 
:�!�:r��fa1t;

t�; d����Tb�d.
ing constructed, arranged and operating 

I ulso claim, in combination flS  above, the valve and its sent, at or 
near the zone of their contact, spherical, so that its pendant weight 
may slightly oRcillate it, without cansing escape of steam, '"hile thus 
preventing it becoming fast in its eeat. 
28, 1 1 2.-Jacob Stuber, of Utica, N. Y. , for an Im 

provement in Hot-air Furnaces : 
I claim the independen.t attachment or heating apparatus dm�ignn· 

ted by tho letters, A a n. and B, in Fig. 3, the pear-shaped pipes, () 
C, and the bevel or tunnel-shaped extensions of radiating surfn.ce, 
D D' E ]�, in Fig. 2, as combined and arranged in the drawing ac
companying my application, and described in this speCification . 

28, 122.-R. A. 'Vilder, of Cressona , Pa. , for an Im
provement in Hoist.ing Machinery : 

I claim, first" In combination with a hOi8ting wheel suitably fur
nished WIth cogs or other means of turning it, the ring or bearing of 
wood to receive the rope or cable thnt runs over it-constructed, ar-
ra

S���d�� �y:[�
t
\�� 

s
��l���f��!� :,8 g:s�

r
���g;g wheele, to take tlle 

strain of the hllrilen upon the rope or cable, and thus relieve the 
joumal8 or axles thereof as set forth. � 

Third, I claim, in It hoisting' apparatus, the arrangement of thu hoistin�, friction, guiding and holding wheel!", and the rope or cable, 
as described and repreFlented-the whole forming a compact, reliable 
and cheap hOIsting appamtus, as set forth. . ,.j ' 
28, 1 23.-C. A. Wilson, of C incinnati, Ohio, for an Im

proved Steam Boiler Regulator : 
I claim, first, The inverted �iphon, H I, branches, J K. and check 

vulve. L, in the described ·combination with a steam boiler, for the 
1111rp08es set forth . 

Second, The der-cribed combination of" the inverted siphon, H I, 
wit.h the cup, N, float, 0, and dampel"s, F G, for the purposes de-
scribed. . 

n, ���"�'o��ti��pi��A�!�
r
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�,' ,�'tlr

r
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I, f01" the purposes Bet forth. 
28, 124,-Y. F. Wright, of Green HIlI, Ga., for-au Im

provement in Cotton Presses : 
1 chtim UlTanging the revolving screw nut. 011' burr by which the E!crew shaft and follower of a cotton press are (lperated within a blocle., which is hinged t.o t.lw upper part of the frame of said pre8fl, for the purpose of enabling t.he operator to swing- the block and [ol1o,,"'er on 

����ft�lr:i� Sth:s��I��ee��'J�;cr.i��d.
box when it is is to be filled, sub-

28, 1 2 5 . -Tillotson Clarkson (assignor to B. F. Phillips 
& Co.), of South Adams, Mass. ,  for an Improve
ment in Loom s : 

I claim the 8l1"angement, relutively to one another and for united 
�:i�h:�o'�h��I'�IG, 

a
c��l�:ll:r J�e:��eh;\�nt:�, PD�\'h /�'in��i� ��������:J 

for the pnrpose described . .  
[This invention consists in  a novel arrungement of cams and a 

rat.chet whc{'l, in combination with a suit.able syst.em of treadles for 
fancy and figured wcaving, which can be applied conveniently to any 
common loom.] 
28, 1 26.-S. G. Coleman (assignor to him self and Wm . 

Colem an), of Providence , R. I. ,  for an Improved 
Mousing Hook :  

I claim, a s  an improved article ofmanufactnre, a hook, A ,  provided 
with a perforated stud. D, and a movable strengthening hasp, E, as shown and described. 
28, 1 2 7 .-Edward Cotty (assignor to Adam Hauft), of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved Folding Bed
stead : Second, The arrangement of the water-back, I, and fire. brick, II, 

!ho���:'�/i�:::,O!f,��
t
Je��'�d, l!,Nl,

e
fi�;_c6�:i���

t
i'i, �'n:'t��\���t�!k,1� 28, 1 1 3.-G. W. Thompson, of New York City, for an 

may be swung aside, to allow the heat of the fire to act dil'ecly upon Improvement in Gas-burners : 

I claim the attaching of the head and foot piecps, C C, to t.he side 
pieces, a a, of the bottom, A, by menns of the 8liding or ailjustable 
fg���

ts, D, and screws, d, substantially as and for the purpose set 
the air pipe, J, as set furth. I clnim the regulator composed of the valve. D, an independent 

Third, The arrangement of the fire-ptlcP, A. oyens, B, gas cham.. weight, l�, or its eqnivalent, and a stop, g ar h ; the whole applied to 

�:;�;i�eP. E, and air chamber, J, as and fur the pnrpose shown and a burner and operating substantially as described. 
28, 1 l4.-.T. B. Thorp, of Plantsville, Conn . , for an Im-

2 8, 100 .-E. W .. MilI�, of
. 

Amher, N. Y. ,  for an IIll- prO\'ed Wagon Shaft Shackle : 
provement m Wmdrmlls : I claim an improved article ofmanoufaeture (a wagon shaft shackle) I c1aif!l tlw general arrangement and combination of the several constructed substantially in the lUanner as herein set fortI.! and departs� VIZ: hub, D. wbeel, E, �pling, L, and wheel, G, with its cribed. 
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c
fu�h: K, when 1 28, 1 I 5 . -Thomas Thorp, of New York City, for an Im-

. a . ' provement in Machioos for Making Cigars : 28, 10 1 .-0. W. MInar , of Watet bury, Conn . , for an I claim first,
. 

Causing the belt E to rlln in a Jine oblique to the 
Im provement in Measuring Tapes : axis. of t1�e cigar. for tht; purpose of giving the . latter a traversing 

I claim the employment, substantially as described, of the spring, motIon towa.rd� the headmg socket, K, substantIally as and for the 
R, the pOinter, b, aud the graduated plate i, in combination with purpose set fort.h. . too rucR!:!uring tape for the purpose speCified Second, I chum the employment of the conICal rollers, D and D "  , . and conical drums, C and ·(j', in comhination with the inclination of 
28, 1 02. -Edward Mingay, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im- ��t�,��sp��iit��;�';!b�t

!�i
i
Rl\'i��e

d�
��rig!��g the belt, E, to retain its 

pl'ovement in Stove Grates : Third, I claim the projecting ridges, c and c'� on the drnms, C and 
I claim my improved arrangement of the shafts, B Rnd D, (for C', in combination with the grooves, d :lnd d', in the rollers, D and effecting the rotary and tilting movements of the gmte) with ea.ch IY, for the purpOses spe'cified. other, und in respect to the grate and its surronnding ring or part, Fourth, I claim revers.ing the angle made by the a,xis of the cigar 

C j the shaft, D, in such arrangement, being tubular and concentric and the path of the belt., IG, substantially in tbe manner described� with the shaft, B, anrl the latter being earried through the former, to enable ' one and the same ma,chine to wind right and left hana and both made to project from one side of the ring, C, in mannf'r as leaves at pleasure. 
described and r�presented-the grate being operated -by a slotted 
crank connection, or ita equivalent, applied to it and the tubular shaft, D. 
28, 103. -G. W. Morris and Wm. Quann, of Philadel

phi� Pa. , for an Improvement in Restoring BUfllt 
Iron : 

We claim refining burnt iron while melting it in the cupola fur
nace, by min�!ling with it a manganesian iron ore in proper propor
ions and melting the whole mass togethar in the furnace as de
scribed. 

28, 1 1 6. -G. H. T immerman , of St. Louis, Mo. , for an 
Improvement in GoverlJ.Or Valves : 

I claim. first, A double plunger bn.lanced valve which has its plun
ger made taperinA' on the cylindrical seats of the same, made flaring 
at top, f,nb�tantiall.y as ana for the purposes set work. 

Second, Combining a hnnd lever, m, with a sleeve, n, throu,gh 
which the valve rod, k, plays, anll with a clamp screw, 0, by means 
of which the sleeve can be clamped to the valve rod, .whenever it is 
desired, by detaching the governor b.v meanf'. of the screw nut, p, 
to work the plunger valves by hand, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a folding metallic bed
stead that may be folded within a smaller compass than usual, and 
have its head and foot pieces so arranged thnt they may be adjusted 
in a more or less inclined pOSition, or readily detached, or so adjusted 
as to give the bedstead bottom an inclined position� like a lounge ; 
and also admit of the bedstead being shortened, if desired.] 
28, 1 2 S . -J. P. El licott, of Washington , D. C.� assignor 

to Phelan & Cal lender, of New York City, for Im
proved Billiard Table Pocket-irons : 

I claim, first, A pocket.iron of a bil li:lrd t.able, substantially 1I� de'" 
f�r��1�:Siti��

t
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th
SJ���d�8ih��i!�,g� pocket-irons to two arms combined with elag, 

tic washers and balh:;haped nnt.s� snbstantially AS described, for th� 
purpose of allowing the pocket-iron to yield with a parallel motion, 
as 

Thtr��
t
�he pocket-iron, snbstantially as described, so that the 

outer side of the pocket-iron and' of the rail of the billiard table 
shull be one Gont.innolls surface, and a rece8S for introducing the net
ting and elafltic stra.p formed ; and thus a neat finish secured, and 
the player not interfered with, as Bet forth. 
28, 1 29.- Hnmpohrey Jackman, of Elizabet.hport, N. J. , 

assignor to J, H. Deming and T. H. Jenkins, of 
New York Ci ty, for an Improvement in Journals 
and Boxes for Railroad Cars : 

I claim the said cone on the axle, in combination wit.h the box pro.. 
vided with friction roBers, the journals of which m"C snpplied with 
oil by projections on the axle, which, by the rotation, carry up the oIl. 
from the lower part of the box, and apply it to the journals of th� 
said rollers ; the cone having the effect to catch the oil which is e:cat-�i��� r{b��k i���

a
t
��n��

,
I���:�d:lhejOUrnals of the rollers, and 
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28, 130.-Duncan McKeJlsie (assignor to M .  A .  E. 
McKensie). of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in O vens : 

I cla.l{l1 the combination of the hot·air flues, D, pscapes, K K, and 
fine, I, with the lower Ptirt or floor of the oven, (?, as and for the 
pnrtlose shown and described. l nlso claim the enlar�ement and downward extension of the rear 
end of flue, I, in cowblllation with flue, I', as and for the purpose 
s
hf:l�O cla.imthe_arrangement, in combination with the oven, G, of 

th'dlu.s, Ii 11 I D, and tile dampers,K K and L, as and for the pur
poee shown and described. 

{This invention consists in the general arrangement and construc
tion of a fire.place or places, with their arches and bridges or beds, 
and a system of escape flue. which lead off from one side of the fire 
apartment towards the side of the oven, and conduct the heat direct
ly from the fire and fire arches n.nd flame bed Inlo the oven 10 the top 
of the same. and down again, at the front and back eDds of the oven. 
through a central flue which leads 10 the main escape pipe.] 

2a, 13t .-H. A. Reynolds (assignor to R. T. Wilde), of 
New York City, for an Improved Clamp for Bonnet 
}<'rames : 

I olalm the elRotle clamp. constructed and operating .ubstantially 
as descl'ibed for purposes sub,tantial1y such as that specified. 

28, 1 32.-John Stuber (assig11or to John Carton), of 
Utica. N. Y.,  for an Improvement in Lamps : 

I rlaim, first. The air cham�r, I, and _the air tube, K K2, as de. 
scrlbed, or 8�1bstR.ntia.l1y in that form, in combination with a shallow' 
can, as described. 

Second, The outer tllbe, D, In combination with the cap, E, chim
n'ey, L, and "buttoD" M, as E!ub�tantially described. 
28,133 . ....,..Eli Tiffany <as�ign'or to himself and George 

Cooper), of Thompsonville, Conn. , for an Improve
ment in Knitting Machines : 

I claim, first, The single presser bar, D, and its arrangements, 
whereby it is made to operate and perform the dutyoi the two presser 
bars that are now usually employed. 
. Second, I claim the arrangemp.nt of the two eets of needles, cross

ing each other at l'ight· angle •• whereby the barb. of each are acted 
e.n by the single presser bar, D, recipl'ocally. 
28, 134.-G. W. Whipple (assignor to I I. Rowell & Co.), 

of West Acton, Mass. , for an Improvement in 
Powder Flasks : . 

I claim the describp-d cnt�off for powder flasks, consisting essen
tially of the gate, f, diek, d, and spring, m, O,perating Bubstantially as 
as specified. 
28, 135.-Benjamin Hardy (administrator of the estate 

of Aaron Williamson . deceased, late of New York 
City), assil:.nor to himself and Thomas France, both 
of that clty",·for an Improvement in Narrow-ware 
Looms : 

I claim constructing one portion of the rRceway of 8 tongued plate, 
:!�:E:�e:m�y:�����i���b��r������ni�g ��f8;!��
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aeron the loom, substantially as and for the purJ?osc described. 
28, 136.-J. A. Brock, of Chicago, IlJ. ,.for an Improved 

Am algamator : 
I claim Do revolving disk, 0, llubdivlded ihto 8. nnmber of recepta

eles. i t  in combination with aD l1i>per revolving ribbed disk, 0 ;  the 
two disks revolving in opposite directioDs, 80 that the l'ibs of the up
per disk Cn.1T)� the pulvenzed ore aU over the surface of the merou· -

---. r}r, nnd the lower rliF;k ca1'1'i(>8 the mere!lry in a still plane towards 
----tl!e ore" l5ubstantially in the manner and �oi' tlte purposes set forth. 

28, lm:.-J. A • .  Gray, of Albany, N.' 1:";, for an Im
p�ment in PianofElrtes : 

I claim. fir�. What js termed the full iron plate of a pianoforte 
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the cn8e� fmb@tantially 1\!3 described. 
Secoiltl, Castin� the bottom, U. of the music rack or desk, and the 

bl'ncketll, b b, to which its sidf?s are attached. with what is termed the 
full iron plate, lubstantially as specified, 
28. 138.-G. II. Jones and John Brown, of Rose, N. Y. , 

for an Im provement in Water Wheels :  
We claim the employment of t.he reg-ulnting lever, f, float, D ,  and 

gate. e, actuated by t.he discharge water of the wheel, to regulate the 
:�

e
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substantially iu the maUDer and for the purpose shown 

BE-ISSUE S .  
Thomas Ellis, Wm . A .  Ell is and A .  D. Ellis (assignees 

of Thomas Ellis), of Philadelph ia. Pa., for an Im
provement in Casting Boxes for Wheel Hubs. Pat
ented Dec. 6. 1 859 : 

We claim snpporting the sand COTp, E, between two Fnnd hends, F, 
or their equiva.lents, when used in combination with a chambpr, D,of 
ltniform taper, in t�e manner and foc tho purpose substantially as set 
forl11. 
C. Anltm an & Co. , of Canton , Oh io, assignees of C. B. 

Brow�, of Griggsville, Ill.,  for an Improvement i n  
Grain ana Grass Harvesters. Patented Dec. 7, 
] 852 : 

We -{"him, firStt, -The beht maia hearn, eo constructed ns to serve 
�8 aD axle for ti.le drivinA: wheel, a. fin�er bQam, and a sUPJ.lort for the 
I'eat' end of t.he ton�ue and the grenter portion of the �eal'm�, where
bv the m:tchtne itl rendered compact, strong and simple, substautially 
8S deplCl'ibed. 

. Seeonrl. Con�trllcting the main beam of 11. reaper ann mower with 
a vnriablp hend, for t.he purposes subfltantifl.Uy al:l described. 

Third, The ('ombiufttion of the pallets, .J j, geared together, and 
:r:n��'ior Yin�!li�i�!��:��tt��� ��brt�Wg:t :�lici!: �l;�:t���i:��i:; 
deacribod. • 

C. Aultman & Co. , of Canton. Ohio, asssignees of C. B. 
Bmwn, of Griggsville, IlL , for an Improvement in 
Grain and Grass Harvesters. J"atented Dec. 7, 
1 81;2 : 

We claim, fi:*t, The rombinatfon of n skeletoll track-C'learer with 
!��i1!�t.

ting apparatus of a mowing machinc, substantially as de-
Seconfl, The construdion of skeleton track-clearers of a series of 

finr;hr'�ii,�lb���cl(���1!Yfi����8��R�:eqUIVa1ent thereof, in tl'sck"cleal'-
ers" (IIubdtllntlally as described. 
Adolph Bmwn an d Fel ix Bt'own of New York City. for . a MIl" h i rie for Cutting Loaf Sugar. Patented 

Mnreh 24. l SI;Il :  
We cla.im, first, The 'fl.ppllcn.tion and U!le o f  two or more roHers 

�id�i��fb�l����f��;����, }{�:lfl(,r!;;i:�����r�;l�l:�\�{�� aoc�i�lip'u�l�t b��l� 
henn:: .. o ttw BamfO b�· t.he Pl'OCC'RS of sl\\viug, thcl'eby re�produeiug 
the apPNll'Anee of the cl·,.�st:lls, R.S de8aribed. 

Second, We cla�m
l 
in ft. machine for cutting loaf sugar, the combtilattoitof two_o1rcu a1' surfh.e&s, with knives or ('utters on ea.ch, and 
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:�t��; wIll _ simultaneou.ly on eaoh .Ide of the slab cyf sugar, in the manJlOf 1114 tot tho purpole 8ubwlarl�laUr 1'1 de8eribed. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
C. C. Bradley, Jr. , of Syracuse, N.· Y. , for an Improve

ment in Grinding the Inner SUlface of Cast Iron 
Kettles. Patented Feh. 24, 1857 :  

I claim forcing around the interior surface l003e pieces o f  grinding 
material, by means of revolving wings or other sufficient apparatus 
which shall cause sRid loose pieces to revolve around� while t.hey are 
left free to act upon the surface with which they are brought into con
tact, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
G. W. Hildreth, of Lockport, N. Y. , for an Improved 

Mode of Hanging Bells. Patented June 1 9, 1 855 :  
I claim the ,.c"l'ing of the bell firmly to the yoke. Rnd ouspending 
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thread upon the end of such bolt, in combination with the round 
tapering shank :of the bell, and correepond'ing tapering hole in the 
yoke. 
H. H. Stimpson , of Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 

in Cooking Ranges. Patented April 5, 1859 : 
I claim, first, The combination of the flanges or projectionsattached 

t.o the aide plates of the boiler chambers, with the grate constructed 
IW as to admit air to the fuel from below, and hung so as to allow of 
�!�t:
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from injuriously affecting the remaining portions of the range or 
stove. 

Second. ID combination with the back plRte. coustructed "s de-
j��1�e:� �t���'l: sE���i��dg w1��h ��i��rln�h�����h:·\��!�r;�� 
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back plate, whcreby the said plate is allowed to expand and contract 
without cleteriorating the parts adjacent thereto, and without leaving 
open spaces for the esrape at the sides of the products of combustion, 
substantially as set forth. 
to�����et �!'���::d{o
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S. H. Titus and 0, Des Grangcs, of St. Louis, Mo .• for 
an Improvement in Cellular Iron Pavement. Pat
ented Oct. 1 3, 1 857 : 

We claim combining together a series of hexagonalIy·formed ribs 
and cells, so as to constitute a block of pavement of the form shown 
nWe t�l�od�ra.'r��onstructing each cell p�rfect in itsel� and, by such 
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firm manner described. 
ADDITIONAL UrPROVEn!ENT. 

F. D. Newbnry, of Albany, N. Y. , for an Improvement 
in Revolving Fire-arms. Patented June 1 2, 1 855 : 

I claim the application to cylinders having their cones placed with
in cells, 01' to cylinders so fitted as to require them being capped from 
the rear, of a guard, constructed of a rmg of metal closed at its end 
by a di.&lk, having- appropriate openings for the access. of the hammer 
to each ("one, and WIth a door giving ReceliS to the cone cells ; the 
guard being: fitted to mov'e independently of the cylinder, or in con. 
nection with it, fiS required, substantially in the manner and for the 
purposes set forth in the above specifica.tion. 

F. B. D.,  of Conn. -You seem to think that a mannfac
�y 6{ kindling. wood in this city .ulU�t be 1\ novelty. In Cinciu· 
nati there is a large and prosperOUB concern devoted to the manu
facture of wrought iron jails.: Not long ago, we procured a patent 
for a_man, living on Long Island, tora ma.chine for sk1nni�g eels, 
and it would not be surpri.ing to hear, one of the.e days, .that a 
large e.tablishment had boen erected for t.he manufacture of these 
machines. There is no limiting the progress of inventions and 
manufactures in this country. 

C. A .  H.,  of Mass .-There is no work published in this 
city on wool.carding and machinery for woolen roms. 

G. P. W.,  of N. Y.-A large wheel runs ever an ob
etl'uction more easily than a small one. The draft of a vehicle 
vades in the inverse ratio of the diameter of the wheels. 

G. W. R., of Iowa.-By running two pairs of burr 
stones of different diameters with the eame spur wheels and pin. 
ion, we would. expect back·lash in one of the pairs, if you have am
ple power for driving both at once. The pinions .hould always be 
proportioned to the size of the burrs. You should increase the 
speed of the smaller pair. 

E. M. R.,  of Va.-A bill of exchange for £100 at par 
would co.t $144.44. To arrive at the cost of a foreign bill in our 
currency, at a cel'tain premium-say 9, 9U, 01' 9Ya-multiply the 
unit at par by the rate of premium and add it 10 the principal,; tbis 
will give the cost of the biil in dollars and cents. 

J. H. T., Jr.-The only work published in this city; on 
ornamental weaving. is that ot C. G. Gih'oy, sold by J. Wilcy. No. 
56 Walker-street.-price. $5. 

S. & S. ,  of --.-Please to inform us where you .reside 
and we will write to )-"'OU about yoar hay and cotton press. 

H. C. P.,  of C. W.-We are much obliged for your 
rule on cutting patterns for the joint� of stove-pipe _elboWfl-. It is 
no doubt n. good one, but the one we published some time ago must 
answer for the present. 

J. "1\:1., of N. Y.-In order to give directions for fixing 
your photograph, we should require to know the procesl!I punued 
in tai<ing it. Your .hortest way wiil be 10 cali on some teacher of 
the art for practical instruction. 

W. A. L.,  of Ill .-Your nnsatisfactory experience with 
the diamond, for dreesing millstones, seems to have been the same 
ns that of all w�o have. tried it. 

J. A., of Md. -Tne method of distilling sassafras oil. 
which you describe as being practiced in your section of the c()un· 
try, is as good ail any other knmvn to m!. It is simple distillation 
with the common copper still. If you had ppinted out the defects 
we might have beeu able te show that. while you had �he proper ap
paratup., the operations had not been con'cetty conducted, owing to 
a want- of skill in managing the business. 

A. S.,  of R. I.'-:"It is very difficult to give advice re
gardIng the use of sp€'ct:lcles, either for persons who are short .. 
sighted .or those whose vision is fBoiling. The ooet rule to pursue, 
in both casps, is to choose spectacles by which plint like that of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN may be read clearly at about 18 inches from 
the eyes, which is the natural distance for persons who have good 
vision. Spectacles which greatly magnify or diminish the eize of 
objects at thQ natural distPJlce should be avoided. 

W. B.,  of I1I.-Your views regarding the action of the 
paddle wheels of steamers i. correct in the mailt, but the difficulty 
in the operation ('If the wheels of the U Great Eastern" is, not their 
being 100 small. but tb.t they have too great a dip in the water. 
There is no cheap work on prqpellers in priot :'n this city. 

T. S. S.,  of Mich.-Your statement that ice-boats sImi
lar to those which produced eo mnch excitement during the last 
winter, along the Hudson, ha.ve been in use on the ,vestern lakes 
for some time, has been received. We are pleased to give the 
credit of the inventioD to whom it i. due. 

G. M. MeL.,  of N. C .-You state that you wish to ob
tain reliable information about employing steam or caloric for 
transporting large timber to sawmills. We do not know where you 
can get it-if you mean practical expeIience in the nusiness. We 
suppose that you want a portable eDgwe for hauling the timbe,.. 
All you have to do for .ecuriDg this object is to put a locomotive OD 
small broad wheels. 

J. M. W., of N. Y.-The conducttng power of a wire 
depends upon its solid contents-the greater the solid contentEl, the 
lees is the resistance. The inductive power of a. current .in the 
wire of a magnet is in p'"Oportion to the magnitude of the wil'e_ 
the s:maller the wire the more intense is the power of the magnet· 
A'fine-wire magnet is one of intensity; a magnet having large-wire 
coils is one of quantity. 

J. W., of N. J.-White oak fence-posts will endure 
much longer if Kyanized. To prepare timber with sulphate of 
copper, chlolide of zinc, or COITosive sulphate� it requires to be 
steeped in a solution of these substances placed in a tank until the 
w� is saturated. This can be done in a very ahort period, in an 
exhausted iron tank, from which the air may be extracted by a 
pump. and the solution forced in under pressut'e i but as you have 
no apparatus of this kind, we advise you simply to coat the feet of 
your fence-posts with warm coal IW' This will rcnder them much 
more durable. 

N. S. C.,  of Mass.-The muriate of zinc, when nsed as 
a preparatory soldering solution is liable to rust tools and all iron 
articles with which it'comes in contact. To obviate such evils. add 
some grains of block tin to the solution, and ahvays wash :raUL· 
tools tLIld articles with an alkaline solution, such as a little sal"soda 
dissolved in water. This Is all the remedy we can offer at preaent. 

G. ·W. J., of Mass.-It does no damage to a steam 
boiler to blow it out while hot. except you permit the water to fall 
below the fire-line. When the fire is strong, and the steam is scen 
issuing from the blow·cock, it Is a sign that the water is too loW'. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on accoun t  of Pntent 
Office business .. for the week ending Saturday, May 5, 1860 :-
S. & G., of Vt .• $30 ; S. S. K.. of Cat., $30 ; A. P. T . •  of Ga., $30 ;  

M. W. H., of Ind., $30 ; S. K . •  of N. Y., $.10 ; C. C .• of low •• $30 ; 
S. P. G . •  of Wis .• $30 ; E. P. M .• of N. Y., $30 ; .... V. B. T., of Ma ••.• 
$25 ; T. n., of Ill., $25 ; J. n., of Pa., $30 ; M. H., of Conn., $30 ; 
F. G. & E. A. F . •  of iii., $25 ; J. E . •  of Pa., $30 ; T. & Re. of N. J .• 
$200 ; S. J. S . •  of N. Y .. $45 ; R. N., of N. Y .• $10 ; A. & B . • of N. 
Y., $150 ; O. J. P., of Pa., $25 ; S. M., of Ind . •  $30 ; G. 'Y., of N. 
Y . •  $JO ; J. P. D .• of S. C., $30 ; W. H. C . •  of iii .• $25 ; S. H. n.. of 
Pa . •  $30 ; T. S. W . •  of N. Y . •  $15 ; C. H. D., of Conn . • $30 ; J. B. 
W •• of Tenn., $15 ; C; E. L. H., of Conn., $30 ; J. C., of Vt., $25 ; 
W. G . • of Wis . • $23 ; D. P .• of N. Y . •  $35 ; n. & C .• of Ohio. $40 ; 
W. D. G., of N. J . •  $25 ; W. H. A . •  of N. Y . •  $5H ; P. V. W., of 
Mich., $25 ; K. J. G .• of IDd .• $25 ; S. & P .• of CaL. $50 ; J. N. J . • of 
Mass., $30 ; M. &, B., of Mass., $30 ; E. p" of N. Y. , $35 : K. & T. 
C., of N. Y •• $35 ; A. C .• of N. II., $57 ; L. P. H.. of Mich . • $30 ; T. 
H., ofN. Y . •  $25 ; H. A. lI1., of N. Y.,  $250 ; G .  H. K., of Pa . •  $25 ; 

W. T., of N. Y., $35 ; J. G., of Mass. , $:10 ; G. S. G., of Pa., $�5 ; H. 
& L  . •  of N. Y., $25 ; C. J. II .• ofN. Y . •  $30 ; G. & C . •  of N. H . •  $15 ; 

T. & C. C., of Conn., $30{) ; T. E., of Tenn., $30 ; L. A., of Wi"., $30; 

G. S., of Ga . •  $30 ; D. & M., of Va., $30 ; G. W . •  of N. Y •• $15 ; G. 
W. D., of Mich . •  $10 ; n. S. W • •  of Ohio. $25 ; J. J., of Pa . • $30 ; 

S. T. H.. of Ill., $40 ; J. G., of lIId . •  $30 ; D. S . •  of N. Y., $10 ; S. 
K., of N. Y., $25 ; J. W., of Maine, $25 ; G. P. D . •  of Texas, $25 ; 

W. W., of Wis . • $30 ; 111. B., of N. H., $30 ; H. F .• of Ind .• $30 ; H. 
n., of Ill.. $30 ; G. E. F., of L. 1.. $25 ; A. n. K. . of N. Y . •  $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. May 5. 1860 :-

W. D. G . •  of N. J.; O. J. P., of Pa.; A. M. C . •  of N. Y.; W. II. A., 
of N. Y. (2' CBse.) ; M. B. T . •  of M .... ; J. n. W . •  of Teun.; S. J. II . •  
of iii.; F. G. & E .  A. F . ,  of Il l .• G. W .  R . ,  of N. Y.; J.  H. C . • of N. 
Y.; P. V. W . •  of Mich.; H. & L . •  of N. Y.; J. W., of N. Y.; T. B., of 
Ill.; G. S. G., of N. Y.; W. G. , of Wis.; G. II. K., of Pa.; S. S. K . • 
of Cal.; H. J. G .• of IDd.; S. J. S . •  of N. Y. (2 ca.es) ; S. & E., of N. 
Y.; C. H. A., of Conn.; E. P .• of N. Y.; W. H. C .• of Ill. ; T. II .• of 
N. Y.; A. H. B •• of N. Y.; H. N .• of N. Y.; C. J. II .• of N. Y.; W. 
T., of N. Y.; · J. T. H .• of Md.; T S. W .• of N. Y.; G. F .• of L. I.; 
G. P. D . •  of Texas ; D. S. W .• of Ohio ; r. W .• of Maine ; E. N. F., 
of N. Y.; S. K . •  of N. Y.; K. H. & T., of Mas •.  ; G. W., of N. Y.; J. 
C .• of Vt:; T. M •• of N. Y. 

----------... �,�o�, ..... --------� 
NEW BOOKS AN:rl PERIO})ICALf;! RE9EIVED. 
BLACKWOOD' S MAGAZINE. Published by Leonard Scott 

&; Co.\ who also publish the four great British Reviews. 
This 1kvorlte magazine, for the present month, contaiDl� n. Ipading 

article on the Duke of Wellington, another on Lady Hamilton, a 
review of Allison's Hil!!tory, and the story of Norman Sinclair, which 
I. the autobiogrophy of Professor Aylon, by him.elf. It is au excellent 
nnmbel'. 
THE HISTOBY OF INK, includ ing its Etymologv, Chem

I.try aDd Bibliooraphy. Dy Thaddeus Davids & (;0 .• No. 127 
Wi1liam-street. this City. 

ThiR is altogether a unique publication, and contnins R. �r('at (Jelll 
of decidedly Int<!re.stin� matter lIpon " oomewhat oild subject. I't i_. 
moreover. one of the moot beautiful specimens of the typographic 
art we have ever seen. 
THE BIBLICAL R"AAON 'VHY :  a Familv Guide to 

Scrlptu", Plpadlnes and HA,ndbook for Bihlical Stud.nt.. JIlustmted with numerous ene:ravmgs. DIck&; Fitzgerald, puulisheril, 
No. 18 Ann·street, this city. 
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acts of His apostles ; and, so fal' as we (',an judge, it Is a vflluable 
aid Iothe study of the Holy SCriptur.... It has received the endoroe. 
ment of some of the most eminent divines of our conn try. 
THE HAUNTED HOMESTEAD. By the well-known 

authoress
l 

Mrs. Southworth. Published br T. B. l'eteuo. " Bro., l'It\ adell>hlII. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
PATE�'r AGENUY.-Mes61's. M UNN & UO., Proprietor. ef 

the SQIENTIFIG Al\IERICAN� urc happy to announce the engagement of 
IImol. Junca� �L\.So�, formerly Commissioner of Patents, as associate 
couuscl with therll in the prosecution of their extensive patent busi
ness. 'rIlis connection renders their facilities still more ample than 
they hllYC ever previously been for procming Letter5 Patent, and at
tending to the various other departments of bnsiness pertaining to 
patents, such as BxtensionE, Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interferences, Opinions relativo to Infringements, &c., 
&c. Tbe long experience Messrs. MUNN &: Co. have had in pre
pm·tug Specifications and Drawings, extending over a period of 
fourteen years, has rendered them llcrfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the Un iLed States Patent Office, and 

with the greater part of �he inventiolls 'Y�ich bR.ve be�n pa�
ented. Informntion concern m g  the patentabIlity of mventlOns IS 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawmg and 
desOtiption to this office. 

()6Iilsultation may be had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR 
);�
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, �v�}i�a�� !l��ires�:�TI�hPe�L a °B��cill NO�F��E
P 

t:rtl�oC�T�6� 
W ABlHNGTON, on the CORNER OF F .AND SEVENTU.STREET8, oppositB the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general super. 
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention win be given 
at the Patent OJlice to all snch cases as may require it. Inventors 
and others who may visit Washington� havin� business at the Patent 
O ffice, are cordially invited to call at their ottics. 
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this bllsinest'! they have Offices at Nos. 66 t:hancery Lane, I�ondon ; 
2f1 Boulevard St. Martin, PaIis, and 26 Hue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
We think we maj7 safely sny that thl'ee·fonrths of all the European 
Patents secured to American citizens are proclired through OUI" 

Aj����tor8 will do lVell to bellr in mied that the English law does 
not limit the isooe of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there. 

A pamphlet of information concernin� thA proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency\ the requirements of 
the Patent Otfice, &c., may be ha.d gratis upon application at the 
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They also furnish a Circu-

Communications and remittances should .be addressed to 
MUNN & CO., Publisher�, No. 37 Park-row, New. York. 

B
ACK NUMBERS.-IMPORTANT TO PAT

�;NTEES AND AD VlmTIS ERS.-Back numbers of the SCI 
E�TCFIO AMEIUQAN can be furnished - to new subscribers who desire 
them. l�very uumber of the lJaper i! electrotyped, and therefore ANY 
QUANTITY of ANY NUMBER issued since the commencement of the 
H New Series I I  ca.n be furnished at the office of publication, and at 
most of the periodical etores throughout _�he country. Patentees 
whose engraving8 hav�-;appea.red in thesp. columns cannnot make 
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thpir engraving, and circulatin.� them among their friend! and the 
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POUTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE OIL I OIL I OIL I -FOR RAILROADS, 5TEAM-
is re8P�

t
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It may be used in connection with any valve or cut.off, and will rcg- 'rhl� 011 possesses qualIties vitally essential for lubncating and bUl B ... 
ulate the motion of the engine EO perfectly that it3 entire load may ing, and tound in no other oil. It is offered to the Pllblic upon the 
be thrown on or off at once, without sensibly affecting its speed. I l'llOst reliable, th010Ugh alid Pillctical test. Our most skIllful €Dgi. 
will selld a Governor to any re::ponsible person for trial ; and i f  its I neers and maclulllsts proIlounce it s lipelior to and cheupel" tbUIl ftllY 
action is DOt perfect under the above t()st. it may be returned. Prices other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and ,,,, ill not ,;nm. 
exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will re('.ei YO T11e SCIENTIFIC A:o.U::m.CAN, after several test.s, pronounces it Hsupcrior 
prArgg:e��

t
�ltiA

n
S. T�epg�9f�I��I����

l
West Thirteenth.street., corner �h:l�������.t��� �h:;nf����:I�d for JllacbillerYi;� J:'Oj�11��J:I1Y by 

of Ninth-avenue, New York. A few reliable agents wanted .. ", No. 61 Main-street\. Bnftillo, N. Y. 
15 If. N. B.-Reliable order. filled for any p,u't of Ille l: niled "tate. and 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM P ACIUNG, EN-
GINE lIOSE.-rrhe superiority of these articles, mannfitcN 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt wIll be war_ 
ranted Buperior to leather, at one�third less price. '1'he Steam Pack
ing is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of 
heat. 'l'he lIose never needs oilin,g, and is warrallted to staud ally 
required pressure ; together with all varieties of 'rubber adapted to 
�:ill����h�i�i�!��Ul����'�\���:�' P�cE,\r &YO�K

n 
B�L1�WG

e
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PAUKDW COMPANY. JOlIN 11. UHEEVER, Treasurer, 
14 13 Nos. 37 and 3� Park·row, New York. 

MODELS-IN EITHER WOOD OR METAL, 
for the Patent Office. HE�](Y ,1. BEHRENS, 

15 S* No. 170 Chatham·.::;trect, ill the rear. 
o 

ANDREWS' PATENT _CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
-Where power is available, they 'are snperior to all otherEl\ re

quiring less power, are more simple and durable, will pump pirups, coal oil\ sand, fine ore and coal, corn, taI;1.burk, &c., without injury or 
!��3i�ial�ri�8��ir}��fo�:El� l?ai��:�!Yi:�i��r;I�'a

t
�� �i:��kln�:

e
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descriptive pamphlet with In"ice list, address WM. D. ANDREWS, 
No. 414 Waler'street, New York. 17 4* 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. - W O O  D -
worth'ii, Gray & Wood's and Daniels' Planers, Sash l\Jold

in� and Tenoning Machines ; power and ,' foot Mortising Ma
chmes ; ScroU

'F 
Rip and Cut..:off Sawing ,Machines ; 8uw Arhors, 

�:"��!��ia��: S��J"}��i�u:blo���,:es. BALL & WILLIAMSi 
iY;

�r-

To OWNEHS OF EUROPEAN P A'TENTS.-AN 
Engineer establis-hed several years in PariFl, is about ret.nrning 

there, Rn d offws his sprvices to tho,.e wishing inventions introduced. 
Addres. T. D. STETSO�, No. 5, Tryon-row, Nelv York. 17  4* 

Europe. 14 13 

M
APE S' AGRIC UL'l'L"RAL IMPLEMENT AND 

.J..: Sc�d 'VarellOlI::l€, 'Vhol('Bule und Retail. All improved and 
standard Yarietics of AgricultUl:lIl :Machinery and Implements. or. 
�i��I[l��nlO�����i��:��:l}��. ]R:�i�hi�Y attell�l_rl?tLW� \�e�JirN:s�tion 

24 tf 12ti :.\.111.1. 130 Nassuu und 11  Deekll1au.stl'eetl:l, !'o; e w  York. 

P
LANT & nROTIIIW, NO. 14 NOHTH MA1N-

street., St. LOlli�. Mo., dcuh->rs- in seeds and ugricultural .ill1plr. 
ments ; als(O agents for the Stile v f h,-D.U and wood.wQl=!ting nluchiJwrlT, 
pump:'l, s('ulcs, engines, beltillg, hose and Ulunufucturer's supplies. 

1U 1�* 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RlVE 
and Slmve 24,000 Shinglt:'s in a d-uy. for Fnle by 

1U If S. U. HILLS, �o. 1� PlaIt-street, New YOl·k. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIG HTH 
- of Ull inch 

t
o six inches' bore ; Gnlvullized Iron Pille, (a sttbsti. tute for lend,) Steam ,\V histles, St.op Valves and ' ()ocks, aud a greut 

variety of Fittings and Fixtures for Steam, G as, ·and '\Vntcr, 80ld at 
wholesale and retail. Store and .Manufactory, No. 7t> Jolw.street, and N08� 29, 31 and 33 l)latt.str�et, New York. 

HIt" JAMES O. MOHSE &; CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 1 8  to 24 inchcs.wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by s.. C. HILLS, No. 12 Plalt-slreet, New York. I tf 

A WASHING MACHINE THAT IS SIMPLE, 
thorough and triumphant oyer all others with whIch it hus 

come in contact. t:ut and cil'culnr Ef>nt� nn application to Mr. V AN 
AUKEN, patentee, Amsterdam, N. Y. Price of machine, $8 and $1U. 

It) 4* 

P
ORTABLE STE A M  ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10-

hor8., .t $500, $625 a n d  $780. For sale b y  S. C. HILLB, No. 12 
Platt·stl'eet, New York. 13 c3w: 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM , PUMPS FOR 
aU kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 57 

Fir8t�8treet, Vvilliamsburgh, L. I., and 74 Beekman-street, New York:. 
14 13 GUILD, GARIUSON & CO. handbills or circulars. while the benefit derived from circulating the 

paper contn.inin� the illustration will be found to :fi\r RurpU8s the dis
tribution of handbills or allY other morle of advertising'. Address 

___________ 1>_l_u_�_:��:'s£��f:�o��·��';'�O,.k._ 80.000 SqLD IN FOUR MONTHS I 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING For C���i��°J'�t.r;��tr�Op���r�:�?g:��s, &c. 

'
I

RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Ma.chillists' Tools, of superior quality, on hnu<1 and finishing, and 

for snle low ; also HRITison's Gl"8in Mills. For desmiptive circular, !lddres8 New Havep. Manufactu.rillg Co., New Haven, Conn.. -14 13 
• Green. New.¥Ol:k. Only Manufacturer of the Steel Ring and "!.�r IL valuable consideration, .,,,have furnished to J. R Stafford. 

Solid Packing Burring Machines and Feed RoIls for Wool Card", 8ii5:- " ; tne •• me' 'B' , OlLJ<;�
_ 

J<'!"UES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCII-_ 20 2.)* ' being in constant use in our hotel. 
STMEON r�EljAND &, CO., es outside diameter, cut to any leD�th desired, promptly furn .. 

TO MANUFACTUREHS INVENTOUS AND :Metropolitan Hotw, Broadway New York.1t nirlhen by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., < , 
' 

The ahove valuable Hecipes have been added to J. H. Stafford's 14 tf No. 76 John-street, New York. 
OTHERS.-An EngliBhman of long business experience in 

..  Family Receipt Book," whICh now contains more important in form-
�i��;���d��
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a ��;�.eV1�:�8�; in the latter conntry business of a remunerative character. - Refer- EITHER SEX, WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY. The book sent free b.",' mnil for SOLID EMERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE :NOW 

manufactmiug- wheels of this remal'kable snb8tnnce fo}' cuttin�, 
IZp.inding and polil�hing mpt.flls, that will outwear .hundreds of the 
kiud commonly u8ed, and will d o  a much �rputer nmonnt of wOI'k in 
t,he Burne time, Hnd more efficientll�. A ll intpl'Psted ('un spe th('m in 
operation at 011r warehouse, or circulars describing them will be f�r,:" 

ences given. Addrel5s Box 38 Post-office, Mobile, Ala. 20 3* 12 cents in money or stamps. Address J. R. STAFFORD, 
20 2* Practical Chemist., No. 442 Broadway, New York. 

TELEGRAPH WIRE.-TELEGRAPH WIRE.,-
The Jlubscrlbers are prepared to furni.[ilh telegraph companieJl 

with a superior quality of American .wire. Orders for large quanti .. 
ti�� ·2�pPli�onO�Hbu��e& aC��:ift��tp:�.�;'1�e

t
i, New York. 

I
MPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU-
:FAC'rURI<";RS.-P"teut Trade :r.-brks.-Under tbe exhting patent 

htws of the United States, protection is granted on designs for Trade 
1tlarkp., as w��ll as upon ornamental designs ot p.very� description. 
Me1·chn.nts nml manufa.cturers deiiring to secure Letters Patent on 
their Trade Marks can have the papers prepared at the Scientific 
American and- Foreign Patent Agencv. 

No. 37 Park-row �¥c��dt\.cC..Pn;e�·1���ti':fiig:tNt;�
t
�ork. 

F
OR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT, FOR THE 

whole United State-a, of a Seed Dlill and Gllll.80 Spreader com
bined. For sale very low. FOI' l1nrtienlnr� applv to 

2U 3* JACOB H. MUMMA, Harri.burg, Pa. 

T HE DOLLAR COPYING PRESS. 
U A neRt, light, cylinder press, and copies quIckly and well. ,,_ 

PJ'ovidence Post. 
'�JU9t what i� needed. It_The General Advertiier. 
Send stamp for particular�. 
1* J. H. ATWATER, Providence, R. I. 

V
ALUABLE MACHINERY, TO BE SOLD BY 

auet.ion, at If:trtford. Conn.-To be sold bv auction, on Wed
n es(l ay·, �lfl.V 1 6th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at Sharp�t Rifle Man ufactory, 
JIartfol'o, Conn.,  a large qnantity of vnluable machinery, ide in use 
by Robbins &; Lawren ce, for the manufacture of Minie rifle barrels, 
Enfield pattern, under contrflct with the British government� conN 
��;�hfne°:' rl�i�� ������e�:op��:: a�d\�e:�d r=��e������g, �::�ng� 
��

i
�����l:��dO��r[e���t;:¢�� ���h�r!�o��dmrn�cr���sb�i;;:�� to each machine ; likewise..n. large 8.ss()rtment of tools for �en(';r1\l 

purposes. The machinery is in excellent order, nnd much of it 
adaptable for I!eneral m!\nufacturln� purposeR. It m!\y be seen 
before the day of an Ie on the premises, and ca.talo!!lIPR will bp. sent to 
anv perRons who may apply for t,hem. JOHN HOOKER. 

Hartford, Conn., April 30, 1860. 2U 2" 

A VERY LARGE COLLECTION OF ENGlNEER-
in!;! nnrl m � chanical works to be found at t.he store of D. 

APPLETON & CO. , who have recently removed to Nos. 443 and 445 
Bro:a.dway, above Howard.street. west side. 20 2 

$ 1  20() A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• . . with A . •  J. Fullnm's THlt.ent $10  outfit of Bt.pncil 

toolf:l, wi th Rt.o(',k enon!:'h includerl t.o retail for over $100, Silver 
mplial awnrdea. S)lm!llf'A fr(l(>. A dfll'f'SR 

1* A . . J. FULLAM. No. �1 2 RroRdwny, Xe,v York. 

A G O  0 D MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
_ wiElh�s n. pitllat.ion. B�st of refpl"Pncps glvp.n. Has no objec

tion to filling up hi. time by ke"pi n �  the hook.. Addre"" 
I" R. E, BRADY, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A 
PHACTICAL M ACHIN ] ST, OF SEVER AL 

.... Yf't\, r8' eXf)Criencp. M foreman of R. shop, no\v wanta a situation. 
ildre,s BOll: 58 Someroet Post·office, Ma,s. 20 a* 

M
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 

.r streets New York, dealer in Steam-engines, Boilers, Planers 
IJathes, Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning an d Sash 
MachineE, Woodworth's and Daniel'� Planer8, Dick'8 Pnnche8, Presses Hnd Shears : Coh and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &C. 2 e3w 

D
UDGEON' S PORTABLE IIYDRAL"LIC JACK S 

for raising he�vy weights, boilera, locomotives, cars, stone, 
stowing ('.oUon, pulling, &c. Frames and :Rlatens for stationary pres
sing, of different sizes\ made to order. Dudgeon�s portable hydraulic 
punches for punching or 8hearing iron, die.sinkio.g and ot.her pur� 
pose:s, where, with a limit-ed movement, g-reat power Is 'required. 
Send for a circular. DUDGEON 02; LYON, No. 4U6 Granil�!'ltreet, 
New Yor}c. t-$ 13.lfeow 

AUG. SEMMENDINGER' S IMPROVED PHOTO-
p:raphie camera for maltiplying photographic pict.ures. Pat. 

entc(l Feb. 21 , 181)0. A ddresi! , omers for cameras to AUG. S EM. MENDINGEIl, No •. 125 and 127 Worth-.treet,. New York. Addre •• 
letter. relating to patent right. to UHAS. WEHLE, No. 29U Broad. 
way, New York. 1* 

nished by mall�mw YORK 
RELTTKG A KD PACKING CO . •  14 13t Nos. 37 and 38 Park.row, New York. 

500 A GENTS WANTED-TO ENG A GE IN A 
new a n d  fap-y b118ine��, whirh pn:v� from $3 to $Il )'If'r 

day. }'or partieular., address 101. M. SANBORN, Brasher FilII., N. 
� w r  

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. - THE 
(>xtenAion (p.fll.nt.ed In NovembpT, ] 859) of Fnhpr'FI MlIvn4'tie 

'Vater G,,�e i s  now offered for ,ale. Apply to J. C. BROWNEWELL, 
Canton� Stark county\ Ohio. 19 b* 

M ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR S A L E.-FOUR 
.J... double.cenred I'!crew.eutt.ing "lide Intbf?'R, tswin,in,z from 211 to 
38 inches nnd shears 12- to if) feet in }pngth ; t.wo bgck-f;!'PIITPO flJide 
Ji.thp�� swinEdnc 4 and 6- fept end 10 t.o 20 feet in IpnJ!th ; fonT JlhlDin� 
machines� various sizp s :  thr�e CRr whpp.I borinJ! mRt'hinpp� ROl"'hI"Pt.f'r 
pAttern ; three c1Ir Axle IRthpp, ('omplf'tp ; thrfe �hop f'rn n('�. kc., kr. 
A 11 FPI"'onit.hnnd tool !ll in J!ood ordpT. Apply to CHARLER W. 
COPELAND,.No. 122 Broadway, New York. 20 8 

INSTRUMENTS. -CATALOGUE (GTH EDlTION), W AHREN' S  TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
Philo���'�l�l

n
iit���;n;��t,!!l�in�t!�rR�h

o�e�t
a��e��t�!.�:�I, 8�����P;�� W nter ���Ic!n�:��nri�r:���t.h�llo�l;n,v!��� ��;l��i i;·�;'t�� 

senting the Swiss Instrument.s in their nctnn l  size nnd shape, will be tf'd Statrs nnivenml l:v lulopt£'o by r>Tf'at f'conflmiflts in prp.f.-rl'nt"e to 
delivereiJ, on application, to all parts of the UnitpQ StntpFI, bv sending RTPtlst. Imd Over·Fl.hot 'Vhpp1s. The flPvf>nth nnnuni pnmphlrt of 
12 cents in postage stamps. 

No. fi.15 chP8tnl�:sJ.�.et,��1�1�J�lPh�.. �.����lr��
h
l!
l
t�l��

r
dNi��:tie:p%�:�:nti�:sn;:�rl1b�di;:Jl���::�i:�f'�lm��; 

Catalo�ue8, wit-hout the large sheet of Swiss IIl:l3truments, fll1"nif3hed from the most f'xtf'nfl:ive mnnufllctul'el'�� kc.�.&('.. An nnnP('nntf! (t.wo 
gratis, on application. 18 6eow . pt.aml1El pn<'lospd) wiJl  re('Pive a ('(lny. Address A. WAHREN, A["pnt, 

_________ ' No. 31 Exchange'street, Boston, Ma... 19 6* 
FOH THE DEAF-FOH THE DEAF. -ARl'IFI- • 

el.1 ear. ;  entirely concealed , can at, or addre •• , HASLAM WOODWORTH' S PLANING MACHINES - OF BROS·t No. 420 Broadway, New York, for a descriptive and iJl Uf!t.l·a- {)very kind Rnd Q!efleri'Ption� from 8 inch es to 26 inchl'El widt", ted circular. 18 2cow· planing from � inch to 6 inches in thicknef!s ;  adjusted for thielenI'll'S 

A L C O T T ' S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 
. Broom, Hoe and Rakf! Handles, Chair RoundS, &c.-price $25 

..... and all other kinds of wood.working- machinery, for sale by 
1 hnt! S. C. IIILLj3, No. 12 Piatt-street, New York. 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Plan�r : :t. combinfltion of t.he ,"Vooflworth n.nfl Daniels' plnnel"f'l. 

particularly adapted for shop wo,.k, an(l :fhl' which we h:we obtained 
t.hree patents and six medal�. (SPf'. des('ription a!Hl illustrat.ion i n  
No. 6 �  preElent volulllr, SCIENTIFTO A.\IRlUCAN.) Also for Flale. all k i n d  � 
sf lVonfl.wol'king- mnchinery-. Send (OJ' n cir('nlnl". Address GRAY 
& WOODS, No. 6� Sudb1ltT-8treet. Bost.on, Maes. li:) tf 

3nr il8eadltn1tq fiir �rfi1tber. 
(\'rjt!lb,r, \1Je!d)e !liel)! mit ber  englifc!)ett @i)Jrad)e be/ann! ftl tb,  !onnen 

i�re lJJli!!I)eilungen in ber bcu!fd)en €J�rAd)e madlen. €Oli"en bon \l:rfjn. 
bltnaett mit fur3cn, b,utliclj g'fdjriebettcn �cfcljteibllngcn beli,be malt 3lt 
abr'f[iren an 

!N1I",t /!i: (£0. , 
87 !jlar! �ow, �e\1J·Volr. �uf bel Of�ce wirb beut[d) gejptod),n. 

hy movin,/( all the upper roUf>rs 8ml cylinder up nnd down to�plher. 
Some are made to plan£': both sides at the same timp. and tOU!!1H� and 
�roove, H.nd for surfacing alone� vtlTying in prices from :f2,50 to 
�����°inR�hl�� �:���tPb:��r;:!l�e£ fo�I[h�ts�:h�o�C��lb� ��t;�h!� 
manu factnrer. 

A1Eto, Sewing MachinpP. for mltnnffl ctnring nnd jol' f.-'l mih7 .m.lp� n8 
,!!ood A.j;l: any in thp: market, )n fl n u fnctnrrd nnfif'l' Ipt!lll ,ri!'ht.� from 
Elhts Howp, .Jr., Whpph'lr & "Tilson, Grovt'r & Bnkpr, I. M. B.in f,!pr 
&, Co., wi t.h their ('.omhinpd irnprovf'mpnts, at pri(,P8 frnm $5() to $1 30. 
I .. n.r�e commil'lRlnnl'! Allowed til loc1l1 R�ent8 to pnrchMe to p.f'll n(':lin. 
Aef'nt!ll wnn h'd throtlQ'hont. t1w ('nlmt.r:v, nnd (,PPf'.cjf1I ly in  t.h f' F(,l' fh, 
f\A thi9 m:H�hinf" ii\l to b� mnnufactnred f'Xc111Sivply At Rit'hnwni', Yn. ,  
n n  Roon ft.:t th", bllilfl in/!j;l: w h l t" h  n r p  )lOW hein,!! pnt 1l1l flrp <'''mplf'tf'r\ 
A(l (lt"(l�<l  thr> r�(>Fltpr 'M:m u tactnri n r  Cnmpnmr• Ri('llmond, Vn., or J, 
II. LESTEIl, No. 57 Pearl·,treet, Brooklyn,,!', Y. 19 5 

A MESSIEUl{ R I,ES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM:-
pOl'tnnt�-Les inventeurs non fnm iliP1"6 Rvec hl lRn,:!NC An,e1Ql!l.f?', 

et qui prefereraif':nt nous com muniqner leurs inventions e:u Frn.n,c_�ip:, 
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PROTZ'S KNIFE-CLEANER. 

The aggregate amount of labor expended upon clean
ing knives in a day, and especially in a year, woul<l pro
bably surprise any one who should take the trouble to in
vestigate the subject. Any device, consequently, which 
materially facilitates this labor is of I!o inconsiderable 
value to the community. The neat little box which is 
represented in the annexed cuts, both in perspective and 
In section, is a simple and convenient apparatus for 
cleaning knives and forks, which is compact and easily 
kept ready at aU times for use. 

.J?i!l ' �  

The box being filled with pNmmice stone o r  other suit 
able scouring material, the knife blade is introduced into 
the slit, a, and drawn back and forth between the leather 
rubbers, h and c ;  the rubber, b, being pressed down by 
the hand upon the knob, D. This rubber is fastened to 
the lower end of.,tbe blook, E, which is' allowed a verti
cal motion, and f; pressed up by two springs, i, clear of 
the knife, excepting when this pressure is overcome by 
the hand on the knob, D. 

For cleaning forks, the strap, 9, is Ilt.tached to the 
lower side of the lid ; onc end by the triangular block, 
h, and the other by the slide, i, which is moved back 
and fOl'lh by the screw rod, j, for the purpose of tight-

- 'ening the strap. This strap is hrought inl o use fly open
ing the lid of the box, �nd may be passed between the 
tines of the forks, as well as on each side, for the pur
pose or scouring them on all parts. 

The patent for this invention was procured (through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency) on March 1 3, 
1 860 ; and persons desiring further information in rcla
tion to it will please address the inventor, John Protz, at 
Easton, Pa, 

CLAY RETORTS. 
John P. Kennedy, gas engineer of Trenton, N. J. , 

makes the following statement in regard to the compai'a
live merits of clay and iron as a material for making re
torts for distilling coal :-

. .  Retorts made from fire-clay have been used success
fulIy in Europe for many years, and they have recently 
been introduced into this country from Belgium, Eng
land and Scotland ; and, whcrever they ha\'e been used, 
they have given great satisfaction. The favor with 
which they have been received has induced several man
nfacturers of fire�clay materials in this country to com
mence the manufacture of retorts, and with good pros
pect of success. Although, ' at the present time, but com
paratively few gas companies have given them a trial, I 
am satisfied that in a very few years they will entirely 
supersede iron retorts, for the following very obvious rea
sons, viz, : that the first cost is much below that of iron, 
they weigh one-third less, will endure double the time, 
are not inj ured by excessive heating, will work off the 
eoal more rapidly, and are as easily managed as iron re
torts. Many gas superintendents are under the impres
sion that clay retorts cannot be worked without the use 
of an exhauster, by reason of the porous nature of the 
material ; but this is a mistake. They require the aid 
of an exhauster no more than those made of iron ; for 
after the retorts are heated, and the first charge or two 
made of fine coal or slack, the clay becomes filled at 
every pore by the carbonaceons deposit from the coal, 
and are then lIS impervious as iron retorts. Gas compa-

. nies who will employ a competent and experienced work
man to make the first setting of clay retorts, fire them 
up, and give the necessary instructions as to their treat
ment, will never set another iron retort." 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
BROWN'S QUARTZ-CRUSHER. 

The gold which is found yet imbedded in the rocks of 
the earth occurs usually in veins of quartz, the flinty
looking stone which is one of the three ingredients of 
granite ; and there can be little douht that the grains of 
the precious metal which are found in the placer-wash
ings have been separated from the quartz with which 
they were originally melted, by the wearing away of the 
mountains during the measureless ages that have elapsed 
since God said : " Let the dry land appear." These 
mining operations of nature were conducted on so vast a 
scale and through so long a period, that the gold was 
gathered in some places in far greater abundance than it 
originally existed in any equal portion of the I'ocks, and 
it is in these places accordingly that it is first sought. 
There are however some quartz veins which are so I'ich 
in gold that it is found .profitable to pulverize the . rock 
and extract the metal . Various modes of pulverizing 
have been tried, but the oue generally used is the pound
ing process. Quartz is so hard, and when it is broken 
the corners and angles of the fragments are so sharp, 
that it makes one of the best grinding materials, and con
sequently, the mills which have been made for pulver
izing the rock by. rubbing it between two iron surfaces, 
have been found to wear away with unexpected rapidity. 
Large numb.:rs ot mills have b'een erected on the 'general 
plan of the one represented in the annexed engraving, 
and many of them are making swift fortuUlis for their 
owners. 

A series of npright iron pestles, B, are raised by cams, 
G, upon a revolving shaft, F, and allowed to fall into a 
trough containing the quartz ; a stream of water flowing 
constantly through the trough and carrying off the ma
terial as it becomes sufficiently fine. It is found that the 
flow of the material through the trough causes the pes
tles to wear more on one side than on the other. and the 
invention which we here illustrate is designed to obviate 
that difficult.y. This is effected by turning the pestle 
partly around at each stro!:'l, and by a pecnliar form 
which is given to its lower end. 

For turning the pestle, the spiral flanch, a, is secured 
upon the portion of the stem which works through the 
upper guide box, and this box is divided into two por
tions, one of which, m, is carded up a short distance 
with the upward motion of the pestle, tiII it is stopped 
by the guard, 0, and when the pestle drops, the thimble, 
m, falls hgain into its place. The lower si(\e of the 
flanch, h, upon this thimble is cut into ratchet teeth that 
engage with similar teeth upon the upper side of the box, 
1, so as to prevent the thimble from turning when it is 
down into its place, while it is allowed to turn freely 
when it is raised. The flanch, a, fits into grooves in the 
thimble, m, and it will be understood that this arrange
ment causes the pestle to turn in its descent, while the 
necessity of consuming power in rotating it in its ascent 
is avoided. 

The construction of the lower end of the pestle is il
lustrated in Fig. 3. It is made tubular, of chiIled iron, 
and fits over a nipple, e, of the same hard substance. 
Two orifices, e' e', are made in the upper portion of the 
tube, C, to allow the air to escape as the pestle enters 
the water. The nipple, e, is secnred in a manner to be 
removed when it is too much worn for use. The quartz 
and water are poured into the trough through the hop
per, h, and pass out through the opening, c, which is 
guarded by a strainer, a. 

In consequence of the rotation of the pestles, it is ne
cessary that the arms upon their stems should be circnlar 
plates, in order that the cams, G, may act upon them in 
all positiens ; and in order to vary the length of the 
stroke, these plates are fastened to the stems by collars 
'made in two pieces with projections on their boxes to fit 
grooves turned in the stems for this purpose. 

The inventor, who is a practical miner and builder of 
quartz machinery, and an old California " forty-niner" 
withal, recommends that each trough or mortar should 

contain three pestles, each weighing about 1 ,000 lbs.,  
and striking 60 blows par mlnute. The advantages which 
he claims are cheapness,: dUl'llbility, and but little weight 
in proportion to the 'operating capacity. 

:The pntent for this invention was granted, through the 
Scientific American Patent. Agency, on Nov. 29, 1 859, 
and further information may be obtained by addressing 
the inventor, Thomas S. Brown, at Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., Box 828. 
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